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 Editor's Note
The fact needs no elaboration that the rich story literature is one of the salient features

of the ancient Prakrit literature. Jaina ¹auraseni literature is based on Epistmology, Meta-
physics and Ethico-spiritual rules of conduct while old Ardham¢gadh¤ literature is of mixed
type with additional literary flavour. Each A¬ga canon of ¹vet¢mbaras possesses its own
distinctive features along with doctrines and tenets.

J®¢t¢dharmakath¢ (N¢y¢dhammakah¢o) is the 6th A¬ga canon. It is divided in two
parts i.e. ¹rutaskandhas. The first one contains 19 chapters (adhyayanas) and the second
one contains 10 chapters (vargas). The first part is full of stories, narratives, fables, folk
tales and anologies, of course possessing didactic elements.

When we look into N¢y¢0, we find that the first narrative is named as "Utk¾ipta' which
contains an important episode in the life of a legendary personality "Meghakum¢ra', a
contemporary of Lord Mah¢v¤ra. It is full of detailed descriptions of cities, gardens, places,
seasons as well as the intricasies imbibed in human nature.

Almost half of the story contains the description of the previous birth of Megha in
which he was born as an elephant.

Among the Orientalists, Indologists and Sanskritists of the 18th and 19th century, there
was a tradition of learning Sanskrit, Prakrits and P¢l¤ for the better understanding of the
cultural history of India. In almost all the Universities, courses of Ardham¢gadh¤ were been
offered to the students. In the vidy¢nagar¤ Pune, professors and lecturers were appointed to
teach Ardham¢gadh¤ in the colleges like Wadia, Fergusson and so on. Text-books were
prepared with scholarly introduction and supplimentary notes by the eminent persons of
this field like Prof.P.L.Vaidya, Prof. N.V. Vaidya and Dr.K.V.Abhyankar.

In Sangli, Satara and Kolhapur, a strong tradition of the studies of Prakrit and Jainology
was existant. Our present author, Prof.K.V.Apte is a personality who carries forward the
tradition of these pioneers. During his career in the Willingdon College (Sangli), Prof. Apte
prepared a lucid English translation of the narrative of Meghakum¢ra, for the students of
Ardham¢gadh¤.

As an honorary Chair-Professor of Seth H.N.Jain Chair, University of Pune, I feel very
proud and privileged to publish the above-mentioned translation prepared by Prof.K.V.Apte.
I express my deep feeling of gratitude towards him for giving me the occasion to publish the
English translation of the narrative of Meghakum¢ra.

The Marathi translation of Nayakar´ik¢ and a handbook of Jain Philosophy in Marathi
had been published previously by the Firodia Publications, a part of Jain Chair, I am very
glad to announce that his Marathi book on Ardham¢gadh¤ Grammar is also in the process of
publication.

I am sure that the valuable help extended by Prof. Apte will enhance the honour of the
esteemed Chair.



For a common reader, this narrative is a window through which one can peep into the
hoary past of our glorious history.

                                                                                        Nalini Joshi
                                                                                        Professor,
                                                                                       Seth H.N.Jain Chair,
                                                                                        University of Pune,
                                                                                        August 2012,



The Narrative of Meghakum¢ra
(The first chapter of the Ardham¢gadh¤ Canon N¢y¢dhammakah¢o)

(1) VoU§ H$mcoU§ VoU§ g_EU§ M§nm Zm_§ Z`ar hmoËWm & dÊUAmo & Vrgo U§ M§nmE Z`arE ~{h`m
CÎmanwapËW_o {Xgr^mE nwÊU^Ôo Zm_§ MoBE hmoËWm & dÊUAmo & VËW U§ M§nmE Z`arE H$mo{UE Zm_§ am`m hmoËWm &
dÊUAmo &

At that time, at that period, there was a city named Ca¼p¢. (Description). Outside
that city of Ca¼p¢, to the north-eastern direction of it, there was a sanctuary named
Pu´´abhadda. (Description). There was, in that city of Ca¼p¢, a king named Ko´iya.
(Description).

(2) VoU§ H$mcoU§ VoU§ g_EU§ g_Uñg ^JdAmo _hmdrañg A§Vodmgr AÁOgwhå_o Zm_§ Woao OmBg§nÞo
Hw$cg§nÞo ~cê$d{dU`ZmUX§gUM[aÎmcmKdg§nÞo Amò §gr Vò §gr dÀM§gr Og§gr {O`H$moho {O`_mUo {O`_mE
{O`cmoho {OB§{XE {O`{ZÔo {O`nargho Or{d`mgm_aU^`{dßn_wŠHo$ VdßnhmUo JwUßnhmUo Ed§ MaUH$aU-
{Z½Jh{ZÀN>̀ AÁOd_ÔdcmKdI§{VJw{Îm_w{Îm{dÁOm_§V~§^d`Z`{Z`_gÀMgmo`ZmUX§gUMm[aÎmßnhmUo Camco Kmoao
KmoaìdE KmoaVdñgr Kmoa~§̂ Moadmgr CÀNy>T>garao g§{IÎm{dCcVoC„ogo MmoÔgnwìdr MCZmUmodJE &

At that time, at that period, there came to the city of Ca¼p¢ and the sanctuary
Pu´´abhadda, the reverend elder named Suhamma, who the disciple of the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra ; he (i.e. Suhamma) was endowed with (noble) birth, with (high) family (-lineage),
with strength, (physical) handsomeness, modesty, knowledge, (right) faith (or vision), (right)
conduct, and lightness ; he was (mentally) strong, lustrous, brilliant, and glorious (lit.famous)
; he had subdued wrath, pride, deceit, greed, senses, sleep, and sufferings ; he was quite
free from the desire to live (a longer life) and free from fear of death ; he was prominent (or
best) in (the practice of) penances, in virtues, and so also best in the practice (of  seeking
pure food, etc.), in the observance (of five great vows, etc.), in (self-) repression, decision,
straightforwardness, softness, skill (lit.lightness) (in the  performance of actions), forbear-
ance, restraint, freedom (from greed, etc.), chanting of holy texts, lore, the vow of celibacy,
rules, regulations, truth, purity, (right) knowledge, (right) faith, and (right) conduct ; he was
noble, stern, of severe vows, of severe penances, and of severe continence ; he was
heedless to the body, and had compressed (or stored) (within himself) abundant (psychic)
firy forces ; he knew the fourteen puvvas and possessed four knowledges.

(3) n§Mqh AUJmagEqh g[Õ§ g§n[adwS>o nwìdmUwnwpìd ̈Ma_mUo Jm_mUwJm_§ XÿBÁO_mUo gwh§gwhoU§ {dha_mUo
OoUod M§nm Z`ar OoUod nwÊU^Ôo MoBE VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm Ahmn{S>ê$d§ C½Jh§ Amo{JpÊhÎmm g§O_oU§ Vdgm
AßnmU§ ^mdo_mUo {dhaB &

Accompanied (lit.surrounded) by five hundred monks, he wandered in due courses
and went from villege to villege, journeying in pleasntness ; (and he came to the city of
Ca¼p¢ and the sanctuary Pu´´abhadda). (Then) he took proper residence and stayed
there, purifying himself by (self-) restraint and penances.



(4) VE U§ M§nmE Z`arE n[agm {Z½J`m & H$mo{UAmo {Z½JAmo & Yå_mo H${hAmo & n[agm Om_od {Xqg
nmCã ŷ̀ m Vm_od {Xqg n{S>J`m & VoU§ H$mcoU§ VoU§ g_EU§ AÁOgwhå_ñg AUJmañg OoÆo A§Vodmgr AÁOO§~y
Zm_§ AUJmao H$mgdJmoÎmoU§ gÎmwñgoho Omd AÁOgwhå_ñg Woañg AXÿagm_§Vo C–§OmUy Ahmo{gao PmUH$moÆmodJE
g§O_oU§ Vdgm AßnmU§ ^mdo_mUo {dhaB &

Then, congregation went out from the city of Ca¼p¢. Ko´iya (too) went forth. The
religion was preached. The congregation returned in that very direction where it had come
from (lit.appeared). At that time, at that period, the senior disciple of the reverend monk
Suhamma, the reverend monk named Ja¼bu, of the K¢sava family, seven hands in height ...
upto ... stayed neither near nor far from the reverend elder Suhamma, --- (Ja¼bu) with his
knees raised and face bent down, engrossed in a store-chamber (in the form) of meditation,
and purifying himself by (self-) constraint and austerities.

(5) VE U§ go AÁOO§~yZm_o Om`g–o Om`g§gE Om`H$moCh„o g§Om`g–o g§Om`g§gE g§Om`H$moCh„o
CßnÞg–o CßnÞg§gE CßnÞH$moCh„o g_wßnÞg§gE g_wßnÞH$moCh„o CÆmE CÆoB 2 Îmm OoUm_od AÁOgwhå_o Woao
VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm AÁOgwhå_o Woao {VŠIwÎmmo Am`m{hU§ n`m{hU§ H$aoB d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm AÁOgwhå_ñg
Woañg ZÀMmgÞo ZmBXÿao gwñgyg_mUo Z_§g_mUo A{^_who n§O{cCS>o {dUEU§ nÁOwdmg_mUo Ed§ d`mgr -

Then faith, uncertainty and curiosity sprang in (the mind) of reverend (monk) named
Ja¼bu ; there sprang (in him) too much faith, uncertainty and curiosity ; there arose in him
too much faith, uncertainty and curiosity ; he stood up by rising (from his seat) and went
there where the reverend elder Suhamma was, thrice circumambulated the reverend elder
Suhamma, from right to right, saluted and paid obeisance, and with folded hands, modestly
waited before (abhimuha) the reverend elder Suhamma, neither very near nor very far,
desirious of listening (to him), and respecting him (i.e. Suhamma), and thus he spoke :

(6) OB U§ §̂Vo ! g_UoU§ ^Jd`m _hmdraoU§ AmBJaoU§ {VËWJaoU§ g`§g§~wÕoU§ nw[agwÎm_oU§ nw[aggrhoU§
nw[agd½KoU§ nw[agdaJ§YhpËWUm cmoJÎm_oU§ cmoJZmhoU§ cmoJ{hEU§ cmoJnB©doU§ cmoJnÁOmo`JaoU§ A^`XEU§ gaUXEU§
MŠIwXEU§ _½JXEU§ ~mo{hXEU§ Yå_XEU§ Yå_XogJoU§ Yå_Zm`JoU§ Yå_gma{hUm Yå_daMmCa§VMŠH$d[ÅUm
Aßn{S>h`daZmUX§gUYaoU§ {d`ÅN>C_oU§ {OUoU§ OmUEU§ {VÊUoU§ VmaEU§ ~wÕoU§ ~mohEU§ _wÎmoU§ _mo`JoU§ gìdÊUoU§
gìdXa{gUm {gd_`c_é`_U§V_ŠI`_ìdm~m-h_nwUamd{Îm`§ gmg`§ R>mU_wdJEU§ n§M_ñg A§Jñg A`_Æo
nÞÎmo, N>Æñg U§ §̂Vo ! Zm`mYå_H$hmU§ Ho$ AÆo nÞÎmo ?

""If, sir, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, the first teacher (of the religion), the maker of the
passage (to salvation), the self-enlightened, the best among men, the lion among men, the
tiger among men, the excellent  scent-elephant among men, the best in the world, the Lord
of the world, the benefactor (lit.welfare) of the world, the light (lit.lamp) to the world, the
illuminator of the world, the giver of security, of refuge, of vision (lit.eye), of path, of
enlightenment, and of religious precepts, the preacher of the religion, the leader of the
religion, the charioteer of the religion, the Sovereign king over the empire of fourfold bound
(in the form) of the noble religion, the possessor of unimpeded, excellent knowledge and
vision, abstaining from deceit, the conqueror (of passions, etc.), the knower, the one who

has crossed (the ocean of worldly existence), the saviour, the enlightened, the enlightener,



the redeemed, the redeemer, the omniscient, the one who visualises everything, the one
who has reached the peaceful, firm, wholesome (lit.without disease), infinite, imperishable,
free from misery, everlasting place whence there is no return, has preached this (subject-)
matter of the fifth a¬ga, what sir, is the (subject-) matter preached of the sixth (a¬ga), the
N¢y¢dhammakah¢o ?''

(7) O§~y {Îm AÁOgwhå_o Woao AÁOO§~yZm_§ AUJma§ Ed§ d`mgr-Ed§ Icw O§~y g_UoU§ ^Jd`m
_hmdraoU§ Omd g§nÎmoU§ N>Æñg A§Jñg Xmo gẁ ŠI§Ym nÞÎmm, V§Ohm-Zm`m{U ` Yå_H$hmAmo ` & OB U§ §̂Vo !
g_UoU§ ̂ Jd`m _hmdraoU§ Omd g§nÎmoU§ N>Æñg A§Jñg Xmo gẁ ŠI§Ym nÞÎmm, V§Ohm-Zm`m{U ̀  Yå_H$hmAmo ̀ ,
nT>_ñg U§ §̂Vo ! gẁ ŠI§Yñg g_UoU§ Omd g§nÎmoU§ Zm`mU§ H$B AÁP`Um nÞÎmm ? Ed§ Icw O§~y ! g_UoU§
Omd g§nÎmoU§ Zm`mU§ EJyUdrg§ AÁP`Um nÞÎmm, V§Ohm-

CpŠIÎmUmE g§KmS>o A§S>o Hw$å_o ` gocJo &
Vw§~o ` amo{hUr _„r _m`§Xr M§{X_m B ` &&1&&
XmdÔdo CXJUmE _§Sw>ŠHo$ Vò cr {d ` &
Z§Xr\$co AdaH§$H$m AmBÞo g§wgw_m B ` &&2&&
Adao ` nw§S>arE Zm`E EJyUdrgB_o &

""Ja¼bu'', said the reverend elder Suhamma to the reverend monk named Ja¼bu,
""thus, truly, Ja¼bu, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra ... upto ... (who has) ... obtained (salvation),
has preached two parts of the scripture, the sixth a¬ga, viz., "The Illustrations' and "Reli-
gious Narratives', ""If, sir, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra ... upto ... (who has) obtained (salva-
tion) has preached two parts of the scripture, the sixth a¬ga, viz., "Illustrations' and "Reli-
gious Narratives', how many chapters, sir, of the first part, "The Illustrations', have been
preached by the ascetic ... upto ... (who has) obtained (salvation) ?'' ""Thus, truly, Ja¼bu,
nineteen chapters of the "Illustrations' have been preached by the ascetic ... upto ... (who
has) obtained (salvation), to wit, --- the illustration Ukkhitta, Sa¬gh¢²a, A´²a, Kumma,
Selaga, Tu¼ba, Rohi´¤, Mall¤, M¢yand¤, Candim¢, D¢vaddava, the illustration of Udaga,
Ma´²ukka, Teyal¤, Nand¤phala, Avaraka¬k¢, ¡inna, Su¼sum¢, and another nineteenth il-
lustration of Pu´²ar¤ya.''

(8) OB U§ §̂Vo ! g_UoU§ Omd g§nÎmoU§ Zm`mU§ EJyUdrg§ AÁP`Um nÞÎmm, V§Ohm-CpŠIÎmUmE Omd

nw§S>arE {Îm ̀ , nT>_ñg U§ ̂ §Vo ! AÁP`Uñg Ho$ AÆo nÞÎmo ? Ed§ Icw O§~y ! VoU§ H$mcoU§ 2 Bhod O§~wÔrdo Xrdo
^maho dmgo Xm{hUÕ^aho am`{Jho Zm_§ Z`ao hmoËWm & dÊUAmo & JwU{gcE MoBE & dÊUAmo & VËW U§ am`{Jho Z`ao
go{UE Zm_§ am`m hmoËWm & dÊUAmo & Vñg U§ go{U`ñg aÞmo Z§Xm Zm_§ Xodr hmoËWm gwHw$_mcnm{Unm`m & dÊUAmo
&

""If, sir, the ascetic ... upto ... (who has) obtained (salvation) has explained the "Illus-
trations' in nineteen chapters, viz., the illustration Ukkhitta ... upto ... Pu´²ar¤ya, what
(subject-) matter of the first chapter, sir, has been preached ?'' ""Thus, verily, Ja¼bu ; at
that time, at that period, in this very continent Ja¼budd¤va, in the country Bh¢raha, in the
Southern half of Bharaha (country), there was a city named R¢yagiha. (Description). (There
was) the sanctuary Gu´asilaya. (Description). There was in that city of R¢yagiha a king
named Se´iya. (Description). That king Se´iya had a queen named Nand¢, with delicate



hands and feet. (Description).''

(9) Vñg U§ go{U`ñg nwÎmo Z§XmE XodrE AÎmE A^E Zm_§ Hw$_mao hmoËWm AhrU Omd gwê$do
gm_X§S>̂ o`Cdßn`mUZrBgwßnCÎmZ`{d{hÞy B©hmnmoh_½JUJdogUAËWgËW_B{dgmaE Cßn{Îm`mE doUB`mE H$på_`mE
nm[aUm{_`mE MCpìdhmE ~wÕrE CddoE &

That king Se´iya had a son born to him of the queen Nand¢, the prince named
Abhaya, perfect (in all his limbs) ... upto ... of fine form ; he properly employed the science
of policy in (its mode of) conciliation, offensive operations, sowing dissensions (in enemy's
camps), and bribery, (and) he knew the rules of (applying) the principles (of polity) ; he was
expert in understanding (mai) the science of economics (or politics), with the help of study,
removal of doubt, penetration and research ; he was endowed with intelligence of four
kinds - natural, acquired through education, secured through practice (or experience), and
obtained through the maturity of the age ;

(10) go{U`ñg aÞmo ~hþgw H$ÁOogw ̀  Hw$Sw>§~ogw ̀  _§Vogw ̀  JwÁPogw ̀  ahñgogw ̀  {ZÀN>Egw ̀  AmnwÀN>{UÁOo
n{S>nwÀN>{UÁOo _oT>r n_mU§ Amhmao Amc§~U§ MŠIy _oT>r ŷE n_mU ŷE Amhma ŷE Amc§~U ŷE MŠIw ŷE gìdH$ÁOogw
gìd ŷ{_`mgw cÕnÀME {dBÊU{d`mao aÁOYwaqMVE `m{d hmoËWm & go{U`ñg aÞmo aÁO§ M aÆ§ M H$mog§ M
H$moÆmJma§ M ~c§ M dmhU§ M nwa§ M A§VoCa§ M g`_od g_wnoŠI_mUo 2 {dhaB &

He was worthy to be asked and worthy to be consulted in the mainfold matters of the
king Se´iya, in the (affairs of) families, counsels, secrets, private matters, and (final) deci-
sions ; he was a post, authority, support, prop and guide (lit. the eye) ; he was like the
pillar, authority, main-stay, prop and eye ; he had won confidence (of others) in all matters,
and at all places ; he was given (free) scope (by the king for acting in different matters) ; he
took care (lit. thought) of the yoke of the kingdom ; he himself carefully supervised over the
king Se´iya's kingdom, (the tributary) states, treasury, store-houses (of corn and other
provisions), army, vehicles, cities, and ladies' apartments.

(11) Vñg U§ go{U`ñg aÞmo Ym[aUr Zm_§ Xodr hmoËWm Omd go{U`ñg aÞmo BÆm Omd {dhaB &
VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr AÞ`m H$`mB V§{g Vm[agJ§{g

N>ŠH$ÆJcÆ_Æg§{R>`I§̂ w½J`ndadagmc §̂{O`CÁOc_{UH$UJ-
a`UWy{^`{dS>§H$OmcÕM§X{ZÁOyhH§$VaH$U`m{cM§Xgm{c`m{d^{ÎmH${cE gagÀN>YmD$dcdÊUaBE ~m{haAmo
Xÿ{_`KÆ_Æo Apã ¨̂VaAmo ngÎmgw{d{c{h`{MÎmH$å_o ZmUm{dhn§MdÊU_{Ua`UH$mo[Å_Vco
nC_c`m\w$„d[„danwß\$OmBC„mò {M{Îm`Vco M§XUdaH$UJH$cg-
gw{Upå_`n{S>nwpÁO`gagnC_gmoh§VXma^mE n`aJc§~§V_{U_wÎmXm_gw{daB`Xmagmoho
gwJ§YdaHw$gw__C`nåhcg`Umod`ma_U{h``{ZìdwB`ao
H$ßnyacd§J_c`M§XUH$mcmJéndaHw§$XþéŠH$VwéŠH$YydS>ÁP§V-gwa{^_K_K§VJ§YwÕẁ m{^am_o gwJ§YdaJ§{YE
J§Yd[Å ŷE _{U{H$aUnUm{g`§Y`mao &

- That king Se´iya had (another) queen named Dh¢ri´¤ ... upto ... dear to king Se´iya
... upto ... passed (her time) ...

Then once that queen Dh¢ri´¤ was in an excellent (bed-) chamber (lit. house) of this



(lit. that) sort :- it had the (proper) demarcation of (its various parts like) the doors (or outer
varandah), charming, glossy and well-set pillars, elevated and very excellent statuettes (or
dolls), domes or vaults (studded) with bright gems, gold and jewels, parapet (vi²a¬ka),
latticed windows, staircases of the shape of the halfmoon, wooden blocks near the doors,
inner part, the ka´ay¢li (portion), and the terrace ; it was smeared with fresh, white lime
(chunam) ; it was white, polished and smooth without ; paintings in continuous succession
were welldrawn within ; its pavement was floored with five-coloured gems and jewels of
different species ; its ceiling was variously figured with (the patterns of) lotuses, creepers
(or lotus-creepers), blossomed creepers, and flowers of excellent species ; its door-region
looked charming due to fine golden pictures with sandal (-paste) well-placed, and heaped
up fresh lotuses ; its door  were well decorated with payaraga (golden ornaments) and the
hanging festoons of gems and pearls ; its soft and downy (pamhala) bed was adorned with
excellent fragrant flowers and was delightful of satisfying to the heart ; it was charming with
the spreading sweet aroma that arose as (therein) was being burnt the incense of the
camphor, the clove, the sandal from the Malaya mountain, black sandal, excellent kundurukka
and turukka ; it was odorous with excellent perfumes ; it was as if fragrance incarnet
(lit.tablet of fragrance); it dispelled darkness with (the help of) the rays of the gems ;

(12) qH$~hþUm ? OwBJwUoqh gwada{d_mUdoc§~daKaE V§{g Vm[agJ§{g g`{UÁO§{g gmqcJUd[ÅE
C^Amo {~ã~mò Uo XþhAmo CÞE _ÁPo U`J§̂ rao J§Jmnw{cUdmcẁ mCÔmcgm{cgE C`{M`Imo_XþJw„nÅn{S>ÀN>m`Uo
AËWa`_c`ZdV`Hw$gÎmqc~grhHo$ganÀMwËWE gw{dB`a`ÎmmUo aÎm§gw`g§dwE gwaå_o AmBUJê$`-~yaZdUr`Vw„\$mgo
nwìdaÎmmdaÎmH$mcg_`§{g gwÎmOmJam Amohra_mUr 2 EJ§ _h§ gÎmwñgoh§ a``Hy$S>g§[Þh§ Zh`c§{g gmo_§ gmo_mJma§
crcm`§V§ O§̂ m`_mU§ _wh_BJ`§ J`§ nm{gÎmm U§ n{S>~wÕm &

  In short, it (as if) ridiculed an excellent celestial mansion by its refulgence and
(other) excellences ; (in the bed chamber of such sort, Dh¢ri´¤ lay) on a bed of this (lit.that)
type:- it was of the measure of the body ; it had cushions (or pillows and foot-cushions) on
either side-end ; it was high on both sides and pressed down and deep in the middle, like
to the sinking in the sand on the shore of the river Ga¬g¢ (under pressure) ; it had a coverlet
of silken and cotton cloth properly placed ; it was overspread with bed-sheet, malaya,
woolen cloth, kusatta, limba, and thick blanket (si¼hakesara) ; its dust-protector was well-
arranged ; it was wrapped with a red garment ; it was very pleasing ; its touch was (soft)
like (the touch of) deer-skin, (fine soft) cotton, the b¦ra (plant) or butter. (Now) at the hour
of the midnight, as Dh¢ri´¤ lay, neither fast asleep nor wide awake, (and hence) now and
then sleeping slightly, she beheld (in her dream) a very big elephant that was lofty in seven
parts of the body, similar to the silver mountain-peak, pleasant, pleasant in form, sporting,
yawning, and which from the sky passed into (her) mouth, and she awoke.

(13) VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr A`_ò mê$d§ Camc§ H$„mU§ {gd§ YÞ§ _§J„§ gpñgar`§ _hmgw{_U§ nm{gÎmm
U§ n{S>~wÕm g_mUr hÆVwÆm {MÎm_mU§{X`m nrB_Um na_gmo_Upñg`m h[agdg{dgßn_mU{h``m Ymamh`H$c§~nwß\$J§
{nd g_yg{g`amo_Hy$dm V§ gw{_U§ Amo{JÊhB 2 Îmm g`{UÁOmAmo CÆoB 2 Îmm nm`nrT>mAmo nÀMmoéhB 2 Îmm
AVw[a`_Mdc_g§̂ §VmE A{dc§{~`mE am`h§gg[agrE JB©E OoUm_od go go{UE am`m VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B &

Then, when that queen Dh¢ri´¤ awoke after seeing this, noble, happy, blissful, lucky,



auspicious, splendid, great dream of this type, she became glad and delighted, joyful of
spirit, pleased in mind, exceedingly cheerful (or with great mental peace), with her heart
dilating due to joy, and the root-cells of her hair swelled like the kada¼ba flowers beaten by
the showers (of rain) ; she took cognisance of that dream, rose up from her bed, stepped
down from the foot-stool, and went there where the king Se´iya was, neither speeding nor
hastening, with a gait neither hurried nor lagging like that of a royal swan :

(14) CdmJpÀN>Îmm go{U`§ am`§ Vmqh BÆmqh H§$Vmqh {n`mqh _UwÞmqh _Um_mqh Camcmqh H$„mUmqh
{gdmqh YÞmqh _§J„mqh gpñgar`mqh {h``J_{UÁOmqh {h``nëhm`{UÁOmqh {_`_hþa[a{^`J§̂ ragpñgar`mqh
{Jamqh g§cd_mUr 2 n{S>~mohoB 2 Îmm go{UEU§ aÞm Aã^UwÞm`m g_mUr ZmUm_{UH$UJa`U^{Îm{MÎm§{g
^ÔmgU§{g {Zgr`B 2 Îmm AmgËWm drgËWm gwhmgUdaJ`m H$a`cn[a½J{h`§ {gagmdÎm§ _ËWE A§Oqc H$Åx>
go{U`§ am`§ Ed§ d`mgr -

(and then) she awakened the king Se´iya, addressing him with these (lit.those) agree-
able, lovely, dear, acceptable, pleasant, noble, happy, blissful, lucky, auspicious, fortunate,
appealing to the mind, delightful to the heart, measured, sweet, rolling, significant and
attracting (sassir¤ya) words ; (then) being permitted by the king Se´iya, she sat down upon
a good seat with variegated patterns of diverse gems, gold and jewels ; (then) sitting in a
perfectly comfortable posture, restful and composed, and raising the folded hands formed
by the palms of hands towards the head, she thus said to the king Se´iya :-

(15) Ed§ Icw Ah§ XodmUwpßn`m ! AÁO V§{g Vm[agJ§{g g`{UÁO§{g gmqcJUd[ÅE Omd

{Z`Jd`U_Bd`§V§ J`§ gw{_Uo nm{gÎmm U§ n{S>~wÕm & V§ E`ñg U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! Camcñg Omd gw{_Uñg Ho$ _Þo
H$„mUo \$c{d{Îm{dgogo ^{dñgB &

""Thus, indeed, beloved of gods, today, (while I lay) on a bed of this (lit.that) type, of
the measure of the body ... upto ... I awoke, after seeing in the dream an elephant passing
into my own mouth. So, beloved of gods, what kind of specific fruit, I want to know, will
there be of this noble ... upto ... dream ?''

(16) VE U§ go go{UE am`m Ym[aUrE XodrE A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆ Omd {h`E
Ymamh`Zrdgwa{^Hw$gw_M§Mw_mcB`VUwD$g{d`amo_Hy$do V§ gw{_U§ Cp½JÊhB 2 Îmm B©h§ n{dgB 2 Îmm AßnUmo
gm^m{dEU§ _BnwìdEU§ ~w[Õ{dÞmUoU§ Vñg gw{_Uñg AËWmo½Jh§ H$aoB 2 Îmm Ym[aqU Xoqd Vmqh Omd

{h``nëhm`{UÁOmqh {_`_hþa[a{^`J§̂ ragpñgar`mqh d½Jyqh AUwdyho_mUo 2 Ed§ d`mgr -
Then that king Se´iya hearing and listening to this matter from queen Dh¢ri´¤ became

glad ... upto ... heart, and his body bristled (like) the sweet-scented flowers of the n¤va
beaten by the showers (of rain), and the hair rose up in their root-cells ; he took cognisance
of the dream, entered into an inquiry (on it), and by his own native, decisive faculty of
intelligence he grasped the purport of that dream, congratulated the queen Dh¢ri´¤, with
these (lit.those) ... upto ... delightful to the heart, measured, sweet, rolling, significant,
attracting words, and said thus :

(17) Camco U§ Vw_o XodmUwpßnE ! gw{_Uo {XÆo & H$„mUo U§ Vw_o XodmUwpßnE gw{_Uo {XÆo & {gdo YÞo _§J„o



gpñgarE U§ Vw_o Xodr gw{_Uo {XÆo & Amamo½JVw[ÆXrhmC`H$„mU_§J„H$maE U§ Vw_o Xodr gw{_Uo {XÆo & AËWcm^mo
XodmUwpßnE ! nwÎmcm^mo XodmUw{ßnE & aÁOcm^mo ̂ moJgmoŠIcm^mo Vo XodmUwpßnE ! Ed§ Icw Vw_§ XodmUwpßnE ZdÊh§
_mgmU§ ~hþn{S>nwÊUmU§ AÕÆ_mU ` amB§{X`mU§ drBŠH§$VmU§ Aåh§ Hw$cHo$C§ Hw$cXrd§ Hw$cnìd`§ Hw$cdqS>g`§
Hw$c{VcH§$ Hw$c{H${ÎmH$a§ Hw$c{d{ÎmH$a§ Hw$cZ§{XH$a§ Hw$cOgH$a§ Hw$cmYma§ Hw$cnm`d§ Hw$c{ddÕUH$a§ gwHw$_mcnm{Unm §̀
Omd Xma`§ n`m{h{g &

""Noble is the dream, beloved of gods, you have seen : Happy is the dream, beloved
of gods, you have seen : Blissful, lucky, auspicious and splendid is the dream, beloved of
gods, you have seen : The dream, beloved of gods, which will give health, delight, long life,
happiness and good auspices has been seen by you. (There shall be) winning of purpose (or
wealth), beloved of gods, securing a son, beloved of gods, winning of kingdom, of enjoy-
ment and happiness, beloved of gods, to you. Thus, indeed, beloved of gods, after the
passing of  nine full months and seven and a half days and nights, you will deliver a boy that
will be a banner to (our) family, a lamp to our family, amountain to (our) family, an
ornament (va²i¼saya) to (our) family, a forehead-mark to (our) family, a famewinner to
(our) family, a maintainer of (our) family-tradition, a joywinner to (our) family, a renown-
winner to (our) family, a main-stay to (our) family, a tree to (our) family, a continuer of
(our) family (-line), delicate of hands and feet.

(18) go {d ` U§ XmaE Cå_wŠH$~mc^mdo {dÞm`n[aU`_oÎmo OmoìdUJ_UwßnÎmo gyao drao {dŠH§$Vo
{dpËWÊU{dnwc~cdmhUo aÁOdB© am`m ̂ {dñgB & V§ Camco U§ Vw_o Xodr gw{_Uo {XÆo Omd Amamo½JVw[ÆXrhmCH$„mUH$maE
U§ Vw_o Xodr ! gw{_Uo {XÆo {Îm H$Q²>Qw> ŵÁOmo 2 AUwdyhoB &

And that boy too, after passing the stage of childhood, when he will be capable of
understanding and of enjoying pleasures, and will attain youth, will be a brave hero, a
warrior, a valiant man, a lord of kingdom, and emperor (lit.king) with ample (lit.extensive)
and abundant armies and vehicles. Thus noble is the dream, Oh queen, you have seen ...
upto ... (the dream which will give), Oh queen, health, delight, long life and happiness has
been seen by you.'' Thus saying, he again and again congratulated her.

(19) VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr go{UEU§ aÞm Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUr hÆVwÆm Omd {h``m H$a`cn[a½J{h`§ Omd

A§Oqc H$Q²>Qw> Ed§ d`mgr Ed_ò § XodmUwpßn`m ! Vh_ò § A{dVh_ò § Ag§{XÕ_ò § BpÀN>`_ò § n{S>pÀN>`_ò §
BpÀN>`n{S>pÀN>`_ò § gÀMo U§ Eg_Æo O§ Vwã ô d`h {Îm H$Q²>Qw> V§ gw{_U§ gå_§ n{S>ÀN>B 2 Îmm go{UEU§ aÞm
Aã^UwÞm`m g_mUr ZmUm_{UH$UJa`U^{Îm{MÎmmAmo ^ÔmgUmAmo Aã ŵÆoB 2 Îmm OoUod gE g`{UÁOo VoUod
CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm g`§{g g`{UÁO§{g {Zgr`B 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤ thus spoken to by the king Se´iya became glad and delighted
... upto ... heart, and (raising) her folded hands formed by the palms of hands ... said thus
: ""This is so, beloved of gods ; this is true ; this is not false ; this is not doubtful ; this is
agreeable (or desirable) ; this is acceptable ; this is agreeable and acceptable ; this matter
is true as you say.'' Thus saying, she duly accpeted the dream, and being permitted by the
king Se´iya, she rose up from the fine seat with the variegated patterns of diverse gems and
gold and jewels, took her way towards her own bed and sat down upon her own bed and
spoke thus :



(20) _m _o go CÎm_o nhmUo _§Jco gw{_Uo AUoqh nmdgw{_Uoqh n{S>hpå_{h {Îm H$Q²>Qw> Xod`JwéOUg§~Õmqh
ngËWmqh Ypå_`mqh H$hmqh gw{_UOmJ[a`§ n{S>OmJa_mUr {dhaB &

""Let not that mine best (or sublime), exalted (or eminent), auspicious dream be
marred by other ill dreams.'' Saying so, with auspicious and religious discourses relating to
the deities and eminent persons she kept awake in vigil to her dream.

(21) VE U§ go go{UE am`m nÀMygH$mcg_`§{g H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-{Ißnm_od ̂ mo
XodmUwpßn`m ! ~m{h[a`§ CdÆmUgmc§ AÁO g{dgog§ na_aå_§ J§YmoXJ{gÎmgwB`g§_pÁOAmod{cÎm§
n§MdÊUgaggwa{^_wŠH$nwß\$nw§Omod`maH${c`§ H$mcmJéndaHw§$XþéŠH$VwéŠH$YydS>ÁP§V_K_K|VJ§YwÕẁ m{^am_§
gwJ§YdaJ§{Y`§ J§Yd[Å ŷ̀ § H$aoh H$madoh ̀  2 E`_mU{Îm`§ nÀMpßnUh & VE U§ Vo H$moSw>§{~`nw[agm go{UEU§ aÞm
Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUm hÆVwÆm Omd nÀMpßnU§{V &

Then that king Se´iya, in the morning time, summoned the household servants and
thus said:-""Immediately, beloved of gods, make and cause (others) to make, today, the
outer audience-hall prominent, excessively charming, sprinkled with perfumed water,
cleansed, swept and smeared, possessed of offerings of five-coloured, fresh and fragrant
flowers cast in heaps, charming with the spreading aroma that arises as is burnt the incense
of black sandal, excellent kundurukka and turukka, odorous with excellent scents, (as if)
scent incarnet (lit.a tablet of scent), and bring back the report of this order (when carried
out) (lit.bring back this order).'' Then those household servants thus bidden by the king
Se´iya became glad and joyful ... upto ... brought back (the report).

(22) VE U§ go go{UE am`m H$„§ nmCßn^m`mE a`UrE \w$ëcwßncH$_cH$mo_cwpå_{c`§{_ Ahmn§Sw>ao
n^mE aÎmmgmoJßnJmgqH$gẁ gẁ _whJw§OÕ~§YwOrdJnmamd`McUZ`Unahþ̀ gwaÎmcmo`UOmgw_UHw$gw_O{c`OcU-
Vd{UÁOH$cgqhJwc`{ZJaê$dmBaoJaohÝVgpñgarE {Xdm`ao AhH$_oU C{XE Vñg {XUH$aH$ana§namd`manmaÕ§{_
A§Y`mao ~mcm`dHw§$Hw$_oU IB`ìd OrdcmoE cmò U{dg`mUẁ mg{dJg§V{dgXX§{g`§{_ cmoE H$_cmJag§S>~mohE
C[Æ`§{_ gyao ghñgapñg{̈_ {XU`ao Vò gm Oc§Vo g`{UÁOmAmo CÆoB 2 Îmm OoUod AÅUgmcm VoUod CdmJÀN>B
AÅUgmc§ AUwn{dgB &

Then, the next day, when the night was turned into dawn (lit.had manifested the
dawn) ; when it was morning with a pale white light, marked by gently blooming and
opening of blue and red lotuses ; when had duly arisen the sun whose glory looked to
advantage, being superior to the hue (r¦va) of the gleam of the red asoga (tree), the
ki¼suya (tree), the beak of a parrot (red), half of the gunj¢ (fruit), the bandhuj¤vaga (flower),
the paws (lit.feet) and eyes of the doves, the very  red eyes of the cuckoo, the flower of the
j¢suma´a (plant), blazing fire, golden pitcher or a heap of vermilion ; when the darkness
was begun (to be dispelled) by the falling series of the rays of that sun ; when the world of
living beings was as if filled with saffron in the form of the new (fresh) light of the sun ;
when the world was coming to be clearly seen as the scope for the vision of the eyes was
increasing ; when there arose the sun who awakens the groves (of the lotus-creepers) in the
lakes, etc. ; when the sun with his thousand rays was shining (lit.burning) with bright
brilliance ; that king Se´iya rose from his bed, and went there where the gymnasium was
and entered into the gymnasium.



(23) AUoJdm`m_OmoJd½JUdm_ÔU_„OwÕH$aUoqh g§Vo n[añg§Vo g`nmJghñgnmJoqh gwJ§YdaVo„_mBEqh
nrU{UÁOoqh Xrd{UÁOoqh Xßn{UÁOoqh _`{UÁOoqh qdh{UÁOoqh gpìd̈{X`Jm`nëhm`{UÁOoqh Aã §̂JEqh Aã §̂{JE
g_mUo Vo„Må_§{g n{S>nwÊUnm{Unm`gwHw$_mcH$mo_cVcoqh nw[agoqh N>oEqh XŠIoqh nÆoqh Hw$gcoqh _ohmdrqh
{ZCUoqh {ZCU{gßnmodJEqh {O`n[añg_oqh Aã §̂JUn[a_ÔUwìdcUH$aUJwU{Zå_mEqh A[ÆgwhmE _§ggwhmE
V`mgwhmE amo_gwhmE MCpìdhmE g§dmhUmE g§dm{hE g_mUo AdJ`n[añg_o Z[äXo AÅUgmcmAmo n{S>{ZŠI_B
2 Îmm OoUod _ÁOUKao VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm _ÁOUKa§ AUwn{dgB 2 Îmm

(There) he wearied and tired himself with mainfold exercises of energy, limb-twisting,
leaping, turning (of arms, etc.) and wrestling ; (then) he was smeared with the articles of
annointment (like) excellent scented oils and the like prepared by boiling a hundred times
and thousand times, which were comfortable, inspirating, envigorating, aggravating, strength-
ening (and) rejoicing all the organs and the senses ; (then) on the oil-skin he was massaged
by men with tender and delicate palms on their perfect hands and feet, (the men who were)
skillful, dextrous, accomplished, clever, intelligent, expert, possessed of cunning art, and
who had overcome fatigue, who were masteres of the modes of annointing, massaging and
turning, with fourfold massage, for the pleasure to the bones, to the flesh, to the skin and to
the hair ; when his fatigue was removed, the king stepped out of the gymnasium, and went
there where the bath-room was, and entered into the bath-chamber.

(24) g_ÎmOmcm{^am_o {d{MÎm_{Ua`UH$mo[Å_Vco a_{UÁOo ÊhmU_§S>d§{g ZmUm_{Ua`U^{Îm{MÎm§{g
ÊhmUnrT>§{g gwh{ZgÊUo gwhmoXJoqh nwß\$moXEqh J§YmoXEqh gwÕmoXEqh ` nwUmo nwUmo H$„mUJnda_ÁOU{dhrE
_pÁOE VËW H$moC`gEqh ~hþ{dhoqh H$„mUJnda_ÁOUmdgmUo nåhcgwHw$_mcJ§YH$mgm`cy{h`§Jo
Ah`gw_h½KXÿga`Ugwg§dwE gaggwa{^JmogrgM§XUmUw{cÎmJÎmo gwB_mcmdÊUJ{dcodUo Am{dÕ_{UgwdÊUo
H$pßn`hmaÕhma{Vga`nmc§~nc§~_mUH${S>gwÎmgwH$`gmoho {n{UÕJo{dÁOo A§JwcoÁOJc{c`§J`c{c`H$`m^aUo
ZmZm_{UH$S>JVw{S>`W§{^` ŵE A{h`ê$dgpñgarE Hw§$S>cwÁOmoB`mUUo _CS>{XÎm{gaE hmamoËW`gwH$`aB`dÀN>o
nmc§~nc§~_mUgwH$`nS>CÎm[aÁOo _w[Ô`mqnJc§JwcrE
ZmUm_{UH$UJa`U{d_c_h[ah{ZCUmo{d`{_{g{_g§V{daB`gw{g{cÆ{d{gÆcÆg§{R>`ngËWAm{dÕdradcE,

(And there) in the delightful bath-room charming due to entire latticed work and
floored with vaiegated gems and jewels, he sat down comfortably on a bath-seat figured
with the patterns of diverse gems and jewels ; (then) he was bathed with pleasant waters,
with waters mixed with (honey of) the flowers, with scented waters, with pure waters, again
and again, in accordance with the rules of happy and excellent bathing. When the happy and
excellent bath was over, with hundreds of mainfold charm-wrapping his body was rubbed
with downy, soft, perfumed red garment ; a clean, excellent robe of great price was well-
wrapped round him ; his limbs were smeared with fresh, sweet-scented gos¤sa sandal ; a
pure chaplet and adorning unguent were put upon him ; he wore gems ; and (ornaments of)
gold were placed on his body ; a seemly splendour was given to him by wearing in proper
places (kappiya) necklaces, half necklaces, triple rows (of jewels), pendants dropping, and
the waist-band ; neck-chains were fastened upon him ; rings and charming ornaments were
placed on his charming limbs ; his arms became (as if) stiff with bracelets and armlets
studded with diverse gems ; he was splendorous with exceeding beauty ; his face was
illuminated by ear-rings ; his head was gleaming due to the diadem ; his chest was made



exceedingly charming as it was covered with necklaces ; his upper garments was feately
formed of a long, dropping cloth ; his fingers became tawny with (the rays from) the signet-
rings ; many bracelets befitting a warrior were fastened upon him - (the bracelets which
were) wellfitting, especially excellent, well-shaped and delightful, framed of diverse gems,
gold and jewels, and (which were) pure, precious, skillfully wrought and glistening ;

(25) qH$~hþUm ? H$ßnéŠIE Mod gwAc§{H$`{d ŷ{gE Z[äXo gH$moa§Q>_„Xm_oU§ N>ÎmoU§ Y[aÁO_mUoU§
MCMm_admcdrB`§Jo _§JcO`gÔH$`mcmoE
AUoJJUZm`JX§S>Zm̀ JamB©gaVcda_mS>§{~`H$moSw>§{~`_§{V_hm_§{VJUJXmodm[a`A_ÀMMoS>nrT>_ÔZJa{ZJ_go[ÆgoUmdBgËW-
dmhXÿ̀ g§{Ydmcg[Õ§ g§n[adwS>o Ydc_hm_oh{Z½JE {dd JhJU{Xßn§V[aŠIVmamJUmU _ÁPo g{g ìd
{n`X§gUo ZadB© _ÁOUKamAmo n{S>{ZŠI_B 2 Îmm OoUod ~m{h[a`m CdÆmUgmcm VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm
grhmgUdaJE nwaËWm{^_who g[ÞgUo &

In short, the king was well-decked and adorned like the wish-fulfilling tree. (Then) the
king, with an umbrella (decked) with the garlands of kora´°a flowers held (over him), with
his body fanned with four yak-tail fans, at whose sight there arose festive cries of victory
(from the people), surrounded on all sides by many heads of guild, chiefs of standing army,
(feudatory) kings, princes, favourite officers of the king, officers of isolated villages, heads
of big families, councillors, chief councillors, treasury officers, guards, ministers, personal
attendants, friends, citizens, judges, traders or the leaders of the merchant community,
commanders of the army, the leaders of the caravan, messengers and the officers of the
frontier of the kingdom ; like the moon coming out of a great white cloud, in the midst of
groups of planets, the glittering constellations and the groups of stars, pleasant in appear-
ance, (the king) came out of the bath-room, went there where the outer audience-hall was,
and sat down, facing the east, upon a fine throne.

(26) VE U§ go go{UE am`m AßnUmo AXÿagm_§Vo CÎmanwapËW_o {Xgr^mE AÆ ̂ ÔmgUmB§ go`dËWnÀMËWw`mB§
{gÕËW_§Jcmod`maH$`g§{VH$å_mB§ a`mdoB 2 Îmm ZmUm_{Ua`U_§{S>`§ A{h`noÀN>{UÁOê$d§ _h½KdanÅUw½J`§
gÊh~hþ̂ {Îmg`{MÎmR>mU§ B©hm{_`Cg^Vwa`Za_Ja{dhJdmcJqH$Zaééga^M_aHw§$OadUc`nC_c`^{Îm{MÎm§
gwI{M`daH$UJndanoa§VXog^mJ§ Apã^¨V[a`§ Od{U`§ A§N>mdoB 2 Îmm AËWaJ_CA_gyaJCÀN>B`§
YdcdËWnÀMËWẁ § {d{gÆ§ A§Jgwh\$mg`§ gw_C`§ Ym[aUrE XodrE ^ÔmgU§ a`mdoB 2 Îmm

Then, that king Se´iya caused, to the north-eastern direction, neither near nor far
from himself, to be set up eight fine seats covered with white cloths, with pacificatory rites
performed with auspicious offerings of white mustard, and caused to be spread (erected) a
curtain in the inner part (of the audience-hall) adorned with diverse gems and jewels,
exceedingly comely, precious and brought from excellent work-shop, soft and possessing
hundreds of paintings in diverse patterns, painted with variegated pictures of wolves, bulls,
horses, men, crocodiles, birds serpants, kinnaras, ruru deer, sarabhas, camaras, elephants,
forest-creepers and lotus-creepers (or forest, creepers, lotus-creepers), with its excellent
skirt-portion well embroidered with excellent gold ; (and then he) caused to be set up for
the sake of queen Dh¢ri´¤, a fair seat draped with an over-cloth and soft pillow, covered
with white robes, specially pleasant of touch to the body, and very soft.



(27) H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-{Ißnm_od ̂ mo XodmUwpßn`m ! AÆ§J_hm{Z{_ÎmgwÎmËWnmT>E
{d{dhgËWHw$gco gw{_UnmT>E gÔmdoh 2 Îmm E`_mU{Îm`§ {Ißnm_od nÀMpßnUh & VE U§ Vo H$moSw>§{~`nw[agm
go{UEU§ aÞm Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUm hÆ Omd {h``m H$a`cn[a½J{h`§ XgZh§ {gagmdÎm§ _ËWE A§O{c H$Q²>Qw> Ed§ Xodmo
Vh {Îm AmUmE {dUEU§ d`U§ n{S>gwU|{V go{U`ñg aÞmo A§{V`mAmo n{S>{ZŠI_§{V 2 Îmm am`{Jhñg ZJañg
_ÁP§_ÁPoU§ OoUod gw{_UnmT>J{Jhm{U VoUod CdmJÀN>§{V 2 Îmm gw{_UnmT>E gÔmd|{V &

Then he summoned the household servants and said thus:- ""Make haste, beloved of
gods, to summon the masters (lit.reciters) of the text (sutta) and purport (attha) of the
eightfold great lore of divination, well-versed in various sciences, and knowers (lit.reciters)
of the purport of the dreams, and bring back the report of this order.'' Then those house-
hold servants thus bidden by the king Se´iya became glad ... upto ... heart, raised to their
heads their hands with ten fingers (lit.nails) clasped before their foreheads, with joined
palms, and saying, ""Yes, Lord, as commanded'', modestly promised obedience to the
wording of the order, left the presence of king Se´iya, and went there, right through the
midst of the city of R¢yagiha, where the residences of the knowers (of the purport) of the
dreams were, and summoned the knowers of the dreams.

(28) VE U§ Vo gw{_UnmT>Jm go{U`ñg aÞmo H$moSw>§{~`nw[agoqh gÔm{d`m g_mUm hÆ Omd {h``m Êhm`m
H$`~{cH$å_m Omd nm`pÀN>Îmm Aßn_h½Km^aUmc§{H$`garam h[a`m{c`{gÕËW`H$`_wÕmUm gEqh gEqh {JhoqhVmo
n{S>{ZŠI_§{V am`{Jhñg ZJañg _ÁP§_ÁPoU§ OoUod go{U`ñg ^dUdS>|gJXþdmao VoUod CdmJÀN>§{V 2 Îmm
EJ`Amo {_cm`§{V 2 Îmm go{U`ñg aÞmo ^dUdS>|gJXþdmaoU§ AUwßn{dg§{V 2 Îmm OoUod ~m{h[a`m CdÆmUgmcm
OoUod go{UE am`m VoUod CdmJÀN>§{V 2 Îmm

Then, those knowers of the dreams summoned by the house-hold servants of king
Se´iya became glad ... upto ... heart, took their bath, performed (domestic) rites of offering
... upto ... (performed) propitiatory rites, decked their bodies with a few (yet) costly orna-
ments and marked their heads with the d¦rv¢ (grass) and white mustard ; (then) they came
out of their own houses, and went their, right through the midst of the city of R¢yagiha,
where the door of the excellent palace of king Se´iya was ; (there) they came together and
(then) entered through the door of the excellent palace of king Se´iya, and took their way
towards the outer audience-hall, towards king Se´iya,

(29) go{U`§ am`§ OEU§ {dOEU§ dÕmd|{V, go{UEU§ aÞm ApÀM`d§{X`nyB`_m{U`gŠH$m[a`gå_m{U`m
g_mUm nÎmò § 2 nwìdÞËWogw ^ÔmgUogw {Zgr`§{V & VE U§ go{UE am`m Od{U`§V[a`§ Ym[aqU Xoqd R>doB 2 Îmm
nwß\$\$cn{S>nwÊUhËWo naoU§ {dUEU§ Vo gw{_UnmT>E Ed§ d`mgr -

and greeted king Se´iya with (cries of) "Victory, Triumph'. (And then) they (when)
honoured, saluted, worshipped, respected, entertained, and highly respected by king Se´iya,
sat down upon each of the fine seats already placed there. Then, the  king Se´iya asked
queen Dh¢ri´¤ to sit behind the curtain (lit.placed her behind the curtain) and holding
handfuls of flowers and fruits spoke thus, with exceeding courtesy (or modesty), to those
knowers of the dreams :-



(30) Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßn`m ! Ym[aUr Xodr AÁO V§{g Vm[agJ§{g g`{UÁO§{g Omd _hmgw{_U§ nm{gÎmm
U§ n{S>~wÕm & V§ E`ñg U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! Camcñg Omd gpñgar`ñg _hmgw{_Uñg Ho$ _Þo H$„mUo \$c{d{Îm{dgogo
^{dñgB & VE U§ Vo gw{_UnmT>Jm go{U`ñg aÞmo A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆ Omd {h``m V§ gw{_U§ gå_§
Amo{JÊh§{V 2 Îmm B©h§ AUwßn{dg§{V 2 Îmm AÞ_ÞoU g[Õ§ g§Mmc|{V 2 Îmm Vñg gw{_Uñg cÕÆm J{h`Æm
nwpÀN>`Æm {d{UpÀN>`Æm A{^J`Æm go{U`ñg aÞmo nwaAmo gw{_UgËWmB§ CÀMmao_mUm Ed§ d`mgr -

""Thus, indeed, beloved of gods, queen Dh¢ri´¤, today (while she lay) on the bed of
that type ... upto ... beheld a great dream and awoke. Now, beloved of gods, what kind of
specific fruit, I want to know, will there be of this noble ... upto ... splendid great dream ?''
Then those knowers of the dreams, hearing and listening to this matter from king Se´iya,
became glad ... upto ... heart, took proper cognizance of that dream, entered into an inquiry
(thereon), consulted each other, and then having obtained, grasped, inquired, determined
and understood the purport of that dream,  they declared (the purport of) the sciences of
dreams, in the presence of king Se´iya, thus saying :-

(31) Ed§ Icw Aåh§ gm_r ! gw{_UgËW§{g ~m`mcrg§ gw{_Um Vrg§ _hmgw{_Um ~mdÎm[ä gìdgw{_Um
{XÆm & VËW U§ gm_r ! Aah§V_m`amo dm MŠH$d[Å_m`amo dm Aah§V§{g dm MŠH$d[Å§{g dm Jã §̂ dŠH$__mU§{g
EEqg VrgmE _hmgw{_UmU§ B_o MmoÔg _hmgw{_Uo nm{gÎmm U§ n{S>~wÁP§{V V§ Ohm-

J`dghgrhA{^gò Xm_g{g{XU`a§ P`§ Hw§$ §̂ &
nC_gagmJa{d_mU^dUa`UwÀM` {gqh M &&1&&

""Thus, indeed, Lord, there are noted (lit.seen), in our sciences of dream-lore, 42
dreams and 30 great dreams, 72 dreams in all. Out of these, Lord, the mothers of the
Makers of the Passage (or Prophets) or the mothers of the sovereign kings, in whose
wombs, the Maker of the Passage (or a Prophet) or a sovereign king is coming down,
behold these 14 great dreams out of the 30 great dreams and awake, - to wit, "an elephant,
a bull, a lion, sprinkling, a garland, the moon, the sun, a banner, a jar, a lotus-lake, ocean,
a celestial palace, a heap of jewels, and fire' (I).

(32) dmgwXod_m`amo dm dmgwXod§{g Jã §̂ dŠH$__mU§{g EEqg MmoÔgÊh§ _hmgw{_UmU§ AÞ`ao gÎm
_hmgw{_Uo nm{gÎmm U§ n{S>~wÁP§{V & ~cXod_m`amo dm ~cXod§{g Jã §̂ dŠH$__mU§{g EEqg MmoÔgÊh§ _hmgw{_UmU§
AÞ`ao MÎmm[a _hmgw{dUo nm{gÎmm U§ n{S>~wÁP§{V & _§S>{c`_m`amo dm _§S>{c`§{g Jã §̂ dŠH$__mU§{g EEqg
MmoÔgÊh§ _hmgw{_UmU§ AÞ`a§ _hmgw{_U§ nm{gÎmm U§ n{S>~wÁP§{V &

And the mothers of the V¢sudevas, in whose wombs a V¢sudeva is coming down, see
any seven great dreams out of these 14 great dreams and awake. And the mothers of the
Baladevas in whose wombs a Baladeva is coming down, see any four great dreams out of
these 14 great dreams and awake. And the mothers of the feudatory kings in whose wombs
a feudatory king is coming down see any one great dream out of these 14 great dreams and
awake.

(33) B_o ̀  gm_r Ym[aUrE XodrE EJo _hmgw{_Uo {XÆo & V§ Camco U§ gm_r ! Ym[aUrE XodrE gw{_Uo {XÆo
Omd Amaom½JVw[ÆXrhmCH$„mU_§J„H$maE U§ gm_r ! Ym[aUrE XodrE gw{_Uo {XÆo & AËWcm^mo gm_r ! gmoŠIcm^mo
gm_r ! ^moJcm^mo gm_r ! nwÎmcm^mo aÁOcm^mo & Ed§ Icw gm_r ! Ym[aUrXodr ZdÊh§ _mgmU§ ~hþn{S>nwÊUmU§



Omd XmaJ§ n`m{hB© & go {d ` U§ XmaE Cå_wŠH$~mc^mdo {dÞm`n[aU`{_Îmo OmoìdUJ_UwßnÎmo gyao drao {dŠH§$Vo
{dpËWÊU{dCc~cdmhUo aÁOdB© am`m ^{dñgB AUJmao dm ^m{d`ßnm & V§ Camco U§ gm_r ! Ym[aUrE XodrE
gw{_Uo {XÆo Omd Amamo½JVw[Æ Omd {XÆo {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> ŵÁOmo 2 AUwdyh|{V &

This is, Lord, one great dream seen by queen Dh¢ri´¤. Hence, Lord, noble is the
dream that queen Dh¢ri´¤ has seen ... upto ... the queen Dh¢ri´¤ has seen the dream, Lord,
that will give health, delight, long life, happiness, and good auspices. (There shall be)
winning of purpose (or wealth), Lord ; winning of happiness, Lord ; winning of enjoyment,
Lord ; winning of a son, securing of kingdom. Thus indeed, Lord, queen Dh¢ri´¤ after the
(passing of) nine full months ... upto ... will deliver a son. And that son too, after passing his
childhood, when he will be capable of understanding and capable of enjoying pleasures, and
will attain youth, will be a brave hero, a warrior, a valiant person, a lord of kingdom, a king,
possessing ample and abundant armies and vehicles, or will be a monk with mind (soul)
purified. Therefore, Lord, noble is the dream that queen Dh¢ri´¤ has seen ... upto ...
(Dh¢ri´¤ has seen the dream that will give) health, delight ...''. Thus saying, they again and

again congratulated.

(34) VE U§ go{UE am`m V|{g gw{_UnmT>JmU§ A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆ Omd {h`E H$a`c Omd

Ed§ d`mgr-Ed_ò § XodmUwpßn`m ! Omd O§ U§ Vwã ô d`h {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> V§ gw{_U§ gå_§ g§n{S>ÀN>B 2 Îmm Vo gw{_UnmT>E
{dnwcoU§ AgUnmUImB_gmB_oU§ dËWJ§Y_„mc§H$maoU ̀  gŠH$maoB gå_mUoB {dnwc§ Or{d`m[ah§ nrBXmU§ Xc`B
n{S>{dgÁOoB &

Then that king Se´iya, hearing and listening to this matter from those knowers of the
dreams, became glad ... upto ... heart ... palms of hands ... (and) thus said:- ""This is so,
beloved of gods, ... upto ... what you say.'' Thus saying, he rightly accepted that dream, and
entertained and honoured those knowers of the dreams, with abdundant food, drink, sweet-
meats, and dainties, and garments, perfumes, garlands, and ornaments, bestowed on them
a liberal gift of gladness, of life-long worth and sent them away.

(35) VE U§ go go{UE am`m grhmgUmAmo Aã ŵÆoB 2 Îmm OoUod Ym[aUr Xodr VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm
Ym[aqU Xoqd Ed§ d`mgr-Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßnE gw{_UgËW§{g ~m`mcrg§ gw{_Um Omd EJ§ _hmgw{_U§ Omd ̂ wÁOmo
2 AUydwhoB & VE U§ gm Ym[aUrXodr go{U`ñg aÞmo A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆ Omd {h``m V§ gw{_U§ gå_§
n{S>ÀN>B 2 Îmm OoUod gE dmgKao VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm Êhm`m H$`~{cH$å_m Omd {dnwcmB§ Omd {dhaB &

Then that king Se´iya rose from his throne and went there where queen Dh¢ri´¤ was
and thus said to queen Dh¢ri´¤ :- ""Thus, indeed beloved of gods, (there are mentioned) in
the science of the dream-lore, 42 dreams ... upto ... one great dream ... upto ...''. (and) he
again and again congratulated. Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤, hearing and listening to this matter
from king Se´iya, became glad ... upto ... heart, rightly accepted that dream, and went to
her own chamber. She took her bath, offered worship to deities and stayed (enjoying) ...
abundant ... (pleasures).

(36) VE U§ Vrgo Ym[aUrE XodrE Xmogw _mgogw drBŠH§$Vogw VBE _mgo dÅ_mUo Vñg Jã^ñg XmohcH$mcg_ §̀{g
A`_ò mê$do AH$mc_ohogw Xmohco nmCã^{dËWm-YÞmAmo U§ VmAmo Aå_`mAmo gnwÊUmAmo VmAmo Aå_`mAmo



H$`ËWmAmo H$`nwÊUmAmo H$`cŠIUmAmo H$`{dhdmAmo gwcÕo U§ Vmqg _mUwñgE Oå_Or{d`\$co
Then when two months had elasped, and when it was the third month of that unborn

babe, during the time and period of longing, there arose in that queen Dh¢ri´¤, this, of such
sort, longing for untimely clouds: Blessed are those mothers ; meritorius or (fortunate) are
those mothers ; the end is won, the merit is done, the (bodily) tokens are fructified, the
wealth is (properly) used, and the fruit of human birth and life is easily secured by those
(mothers) ;

(37) OmAmo U§ _ohogw Aã ŵ½JEgw Aã ŵÁOEgw Aã ŵÞEgw Aã ŵ[ÆEgw gJpÁOEgw g{dÁOwEgw
g\w${gEgw gW{UEgw Y§VYmò éßnnÅA§H$g§IM§XHw§$Xgm{c{nÆam{gg_ßn ôgw
{MHw$ah[a`mc ồ M§nJgUH$moa§Q>g[agdnC_a`g_ßn ôgw
cŠImaggagaÎmqH$gẁ Omgw_UaÎm~§YwOrdJOmBqhJwc`gagHw§$Hw$_Caã^ggé{haB§XJmodJg_ßn ôgw
~a{hUZrcJw{c`mgwJMmg{nÀN>q^JnÎmgmgJZrcwßnc{Z`aZd{gargHw$gw_ZdgÔcg_ßn ôgw
OÀM§OUq^J ồ [aÆJ^_amd{cJdcJw{c`H$ÁOcg_ßn ôgw \w$a§V{dÁOẁ gJpÁOEgw
dm`dg{dnwcJJUMdcn[agpŠH$aogw
{Zå_cdadm[aYmamn`{c`n`§S>_mé`g_mh`g_moËWa§VCd[aCd[aVw[a`dmg§ ndm{gEgw

when the clouds are appearing (in small size), (then) getting larger in size, (then)
spreading over the entire expanse of the sky and (then) are ready (to shower) ; when the
clouds are thundering, have (flashes of) lightening, are showering drops of water and are
producing low rumbling sound ; when the clouds are (white and hence) similar in lustre to
the silver-band purified by burning, the a¬ka (gem), conch, the moon, the kunda (flower),
or the heap of flour (or powder of rice) ; when the clouds are (yellow and hence) similar in
lustre to (yellow) pigment, a piece of hariy¢la, the ca¼paga (flower) sa´a (flower), kora´°a,
sarisava (flowers) and the pollens of lotuses ; when the clouds are (red and hence) similar
in lustre to the Iac-dye, fresh red ki¼suya, the j¢suma´a (flower), red bandhuj¤vaga (flower),
excellent vermilion, fresh saffron, the blood of ram and hare, or the indagova (insect) ;
when the clouds are (greenish dark and hence) similar in lustre to peacock, the sapphire,
the guliy¢ (pigment), the feather of the parrot and the c¢sa bird, the wing of a bee, the
s¢saga (plant), a heap of blue lotuses, fresh sir¤sa flowers or, newly (grown) meadow ; and
when the clouds are (extremely dark and hence) similar in lustre to fine collyrium, a bee-
species, the ri°°haga (gem), the row of bees, the horn of a he-buffalo, indigo, and ink ; when
the clouds have flashes of lightning and thunder, are moving rapidly, due to wind, in the
expansive sky ; when the clouds start to pour continuously of a forceful shower falling
(lit.covering) (on the ground), forcibly twisted by stormy wind and dropping in torrents of
pure excellent water ;

(38) YmamnhH$a{Zdm`{Zìdm{d`§ _oB{UVco h[a`JJUH§$MwE n„{d` nm`dJUogw d[„{d`mUogw ng[aEgw
CÞEgw gmoh½J_wdmJEgw dô ma{J[aßndm`VS>H$S>J{d_wŠHo$gw CÁPaogw Vw[a`nhm{d`n„moÅ\o$UmCc§ gH$cwg§ Oc§
dh§Vrgw {J[aZB©gw gÁOÁOwUZrdHw$S>`H§$Xc{gqcYH${cEgw CddUogw &

when the surface of the earth, being cooled by the fall of mass of torrential rains,

wears an apron (in the form) of stretches (lit.group) of green grass ; when the networks



(groups) of creepers are spreading round multitudes of trees bearing leafage ; when high
lands (or high portions of the ground) are looking charming, when the streams of water are
falling (lit.thrown) from the precipices and slopes of the Vebh¢ra mountain ; when the
mountain-rivers are carrying muddy water which is full of foam arising due to rapid flow (of
water) ; when the pleasure-gardens possess the (new) sprouts (kandala) of sajja, ajju´a,
n¤va, and ku²aya (trees), and the mushrooms ;

(39) _oha{g`hÆVwÆ{M[Æ`h[agdgn_wŠH$H§$R>Ho$H$mad§ _ẁ §Vogw ~a{hUogw
CCdg_`O{U`VéUgh`[anUpÀMEgw Zdgwa{^{gqcYHw$S>`H§$XcH$c§~J§YÕqU _ẁ §Vogw CddUogw
nahþ̀ é`[a{^`g§Hw$cogw CÔmB§VaÎmB§XJmod`Wmod`H$méÊU{dc{dEgw CÞ`VU_§{S>Egw XÔwan`§{nEgw
g§qn{S>`X[a`^_a_hþ̀ [anhH$an[aqcV_ÎmN>ßn`Hw$gw_mgdcmoc_hþaJw§O§VXog^mEgw CddUogw &

when the peacocks that are active, being glad and joyful at the thundering of the
clouds, are producing freely their kek¢ notes, due to joy, and are dancing through the
intoxication produced by the influence of the season, in the company of their young female
companions ; when the pleasure-gardens are releasing excessive fresh and sweet fragrance
of the silindha, ku²aya, kandala and kala¼ba (flowers), and are filled with the rolling
cooing-notes of the cuckoos ; when the pleasure-gardens have (in them) the red indagovayas
looking to advantage (uddainta), and pathetic cries of c¢taka  (birds); when the pleasure-
gardens are adorned with grass grown high, and have ample croaking sounds of the frogs ;
when in the pleasure-gardens are coming together the swarms of the intoxicated male and
female bees and when, in their (i.e. of the pleasure-gardens) various parts, the intoxicated
bees attached to (i.e. every much fond of) the honey in the flowers and humming sweetly
are crowding (lit.sticking) ;

(40) n[agm{_`M§XgyaJhJUnUÆZŠIÎmVmaJnho B§XmCh~ÕqMYnÅ§{_ A§~aVco
CÈrU~cmJn§{Vgmoh§V_ohdÝXo H$ma§S>JMŠH$dm`H$ch§gCñgẁ H$ao g§nÎmo nmCg§{_ H$mco

when the sky is with the moon, the sun and groups of planets covered (lit.darkened)
(by the clouds), and is with the lustre of the constellations and stars minimised (lit.lost) ;
when the sky bears the banner-cloth formed of the rain-bow ; and when the sky has groups
of clouds looking to advantage due to flying rows of bal¢ga (birds), and when the rainy
season that makes anxious the k¢ra´²aga, cakkav¢ya and kalha¼sa (birds) has arrived ;

(41) Êhm`mAmo H$`~{cH$å_mAmo H$`H$moC`_§Jcnm`pÀN>ÎmmAmo qH$ Vo
danm`nÎmZoCa_{U_ohchmaaB`Cd{M`H$S>JIwÈ`{d{MÎmdadc`W§{^` ŵ̀ mAmo Hw§$S>cCÁOmo{d`mUUmAmo
a`U ŷ{g`§JrAmo

(blessed ... are the mothers who at such time) take their bath, perform domestic
offerings, put on their bodies auspicious marks of collyrium (kouya) and perform propitia-
tory rites, and who, moreover, put on (patta) anklets on their charming feet, wear jewelled
waist-band and necklace, put on bracelets and rings (khu²²aya), and whose arms are (as if)
stiff with excellent variegated armlets ; whose faces are illuminated by (the light from) the

ear-rings ; whose bodies are adorned with gems ;



(42) ZmgmZrgmgdm`dmoÁP§ MŠIwha§ dÊU\$[agg§OwÎm§ h`cmcmnocdmBaò § YdcH$U`I{M`§VH$å_§
AmJmg\${chg[agßn §̂ A§gẁ § ndan[a{h`mAmo XþJw„gwHw$_mcCÎm[aÁOmAmo gìdmoC`gwa{^Hw$gw_nda_„-
gmo{h`{gamAmo H$mcmJéndaYydYy{d`mAmo {garg_mUdogmAmo

who wear charmingly a robe that can be wafted (or lifted) by the breath from the
nose, attracting the eye, possessing (fine or proper) colour and touch, surpassing the soft-
ness of the saliva of the horse, white, and with its skirts embellished with gold, similar in
lustre to crystal (which is clear) like the sky ; who take a soft silken robe as their upper
garment ; whose heads are adorned with excellent chaplets of fragrant flowers of all sea-
sons ; who are odorous with excellent incense of black sandal ; whose dress is equal to (that
of) Lak¾m¤ ;

(43) gò U`J§YhpËWa`U§ Xþê$T>mAmo g_mUrAmo gH$moa§Q>_„Xm_oU§ N>ÎmoU§ Y[aÁO_mUoU§
M§Xßn^d`adoé{c`{d_cX§S>g§IHw§$XXJa`A_`_{h`\o$Unw§Og[ÞJmgMCMm_admcdr{O`§JrAmo go{UEU§ aÞm
g[Õ§ hpËWI§YdaJEU§ {nÆAmo 2 g_UwJÀN>_mUrAmo MmCa§{JUrE goUmE _h`m h`mUrEU§ J`m{UEU§
ahm{UEU§ nm`ÎmmUrEU§ gpìd–rE gìdÁOwB©E Omd {Z½KmogZmB`adoU§

who have mounted the Seya´aga, the best scent-elephant, with an umbrella (decked)
with garlands of kora´°a flowers being held over (them) ; whose body is being fanned with
four yak-tail fans resembling in whiteness the conch, the kunda (flower), drops of water,
nectar or mass of foam (when water is churned), and with staves white like the moonstone,
adamant, and beryl ; who are being followed by king Se´iya mounted on the back
(lit.shoulders) of an excellent elephant and (also) by the fourfold army, large troops of
horses, of elephants, of chariots, and of foot soldiers, with all pomp and splendour ... upto
... with great noise, sound and din ;

(44) am`{Jh§ Z`a§ qgKmS>J{VJMCŠH$MÀMaMCå_wh_hmnhnhogw Am{gÎm{gÎmgwB`g§_pÁOAmod{cÎm§
Omd gwJ§YdaJ§{Y`§ J§Yd[Å ŷ̀ § AdcmoE_mUrAmo ZmJaOUoU§ A{^Z§{XÁO_mUrAmo
JwÀN>c`méŠIJwå_d[„JwÀN>moÀN>mB`§ gwaå_§ dô ma{J[aH$S>Jnm`_yc§ gìdAmo g_§Vm AmqhS>o_mUrAmo 2 S>mohc§
{dU`§{V & V§ OB U§ Ah_{d _ohogw Aã ŵ½JEgw Omd Xmohc§ {d{UÁOm{_ &

who are observing at the triangular places, at the junctions where three and four roads
meet, at squares, temples (caummuha), etc. on royal (or main) roads and streets, the city
of R¢yagiha that is slightly sprinkled, cleansed, swept and besmeared ... upto ... odorous
with excellent perfumes, perfume incarnate (lit.a tablet of perfume) ; who are being con-
gratulated by the citizens ; and who, wandering everywhere and on all sides near the very
charming foot of the slopes of the Vebh¢ra mountain, covered with clusters, creepers,
trees, thickets, networks of creepers, (thus) removed their longing. Thus, perhaps, I also,
when the clouds appear ... upto ... (should be able to) remove my longing.

(45) VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr V§{g Xmohc§{g A{d{UÁO_mU§{g Ag§nÎmXmohcm Ag§nwÊUXmohcm
Ag§_m{U`Xmohcm gwŠH$m ŵŠIm {Zå_§gm Amocw½Jm Amocw½Jgaram n_BcXþã~cm {H$c§Vm
Amo_§{W`d`UZ`UH$_cm n§Sw>B`_whr H$a`c_{c`ìd M§nJ_mcm {ZÎmò m XrU{ddÊUd`Um
Ohmo{M`nwß\$J§Y_„mc§H$mahma§ AU{^cg_mUr H$sS>ma_U{H$[a`§ n[ahmdo_mUr XrUm Xþå_Um {ZamU§Xm



ŷ{_J`{XÆr`m Amoh`_Ug§H$ßnm Omd {P`mB &
Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤, that longing not being removed, had her longing neither

fulfilled, nor entirely gratified nor duly honoured, and (hence) became emaciated (lit.withered),
(as if) overcome by hunger, fleshless, faint (lit.diseased), faint in body, very soiled and
powerless, and faded (lit.fatigued) ; her lotus-like face and eyes were cast down ; her face
whitened ; she became lustreless like the garland of ca¼paga flowers crushed in the palms
of hands ; her face became miserable and colourless ; she did not desire the necessary
(lit.proper) flowers, perfumes, garlands (or chaplets), ornaments and necklaces ; she avoided
(lit.abandoned) activities of playing and sporting ; she became woeful, dejected in mind,
devoid of joy, and fixed her gaze on the ground, with depressed thoughts in the mind ...
upto ... brooded.

(46) VE U§ Vrgo Ym[aUrE XodrE A§Jn{S>`m[a`mAmo Apã ¨̂V[a`mAmo XmgMo{S>`mAmo Ym[aUt Xodt
Amocw½J§ Omd {P`m`_mqU nmg§{V 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-{H$Þ§ Vw_o XodmUwpßnE ! Amocw½Jm Amocw½Jgaram Omd

{P`m`{g ? VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr Vmqh A§Jn{S>`m[a`mqh Apã ¨̂V[a`mqh XmgMo{S>`mqh ` Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUr
VmAmo Mo{S>`mAmo Zmo AmT>mB Zmo n[a`mUmB AUmT>m`_mUr An[a`mU_mUr Vw{gUr`m {MÆB & VE U§ VmAmo
A§Jn{S>`m[a`mAmo Apã ¨̂V[a`mAmo XmgMo{S>Amo Ym[aqU Xoqd XmoÀM§ {n VÀM§ {n Ed§ d`mgr -

Then the (female) personal attendants of that queen Dh¢ri´¤ and maid-servants of the
harem (lit.inner apartment) saw queen Dh¢ri´¤, faint ... upto ... brooding, and thus spoke
""Why, beloved of gods, are you, faint, faint in body ... upto ... brooding ?'' Then that queen
Dh¢ri´¤ thus addressed by those personal attendants and maid-servants of the harem nei-
ther paid any attention to nor acknowledged those maid-servants, and thus not paying any
attention and not taking cognizance, she remained silent. Then those personal attendants
and maid-servants of the harem twice and thrice thus spoke to the queen Dh¢ri´¤ :

(47) {H$Þ§ Vw_o XodmUwpßnE ! Amocw½Jm Amocw½Jgaram Omd {P`m`{g ? VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr Vmqh
A§Jn{S>`m[a`mqh Apã ¨̂V[a`mqh ` XmgMoS>rqh XmoÀM§ {n VÀM§ {n Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUr Zmo AmT>mB Zmo n[a`mUmB
AUmT>m`_mUr An[a`mU_mUr Vw{gUr`m g§{MÆB & VE U§ VmAmo A§Jn{S>`m[a`mAmo XmgMo{S>`mAmo ̀  Ym[aUrE
XodrE AUmT>mBÁO_mUrAmo An[aOm{UÁO_mUrAmo Vhod g§̂ §VmAmo g_mUrAmo Ym[aUrE XodrE A§{V`mAmo
n{S>{ZŠI_§{V 2 Îmm OoUod go{UE am`m VoUod CdmJÀN>§{V 2 Îmm H$a`cn[a½J{h`§ Omd H$Q²>Qw> OEU§ {dOEU§
dÕmd|{V 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

""Why are you, beloved of gods, faint, faint in body ... upto ... brooding ?'' Then that
queen Dh¢ri´¤ (thought) thus addressed twice and thrice by the personal attendants and the
maid-servants of the harem neither paid any heed nor took any note, and thus neither
paying any attention nor acknowledging, she remained silent. Then, when those personal
attendants and maid-servants (or slave gairs) were neither paid any attention to nor taken
note of by queen Dh¢ri´¤, they became worried (lit.confused), left the presence of queen
Dh¢ri´¤, and went there where the king Se´iya was, and raising ... upto ... foemed by palms
of hands, greeted him with (the cries of) "Victory, Triumph', and said thus :



 (48) Ed§ Icw gm_r ! qH${n AÁO Ym[aUr Xodr Amocw½Jm Amocw½Jgaram Omd AÅÁPmUmodJ`m {P`m`B
& VE U§ go go{UE am`m Vmqg A§Jn{S>`m[a`mU§ A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ Vhod g§̂ §Vo g_mUo {g½K§ Vw[a`§
Mdc§ doB`§ OoUod Ym[aUr Xodr VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm Ym[aqU Xoqd Amocw½J§ Amocw½Jgara§ Omd AÅÁPmUmodJ`§
{P`m`_mqU nmgB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

 ""Thus, indeed, Lord, today, queen Dh¢ri´¤, faint, faint in body ... upto ... engrossed
in painful thoughts (lit.engrossed in miserable meditation) is brooding (over something).''
Then that king Se´iya hearing and listening to this matter from those personal attendants
became, in the same way, worried, and he hastily, speedily, swiftly and rapidly went there
where queen Dh¢ri´¤ was and seeing queen Dh¢ri´¤, faint, faint in body ... upto ... engrossed
in miserable meditation, (and) brooding, thus said :

(49) {H$Þ§ Vw_§ XodmUwpßnE ! Amocw½Jm Amocw½Jgaram Omd AÅÁPmUmodJ`m {P`m`{g ? VE U§ gm
Ym[aUr Xodr go{UEU§ aÞm Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUr Zmo AmT>mB Omd Vw{gUr`m g§{MÆB & VE U§ go{UE am`m Ym[aqU
Xoqd XmoÀM§ {n VÀM§ {n Ed§ d`mgr-{H$Þ§ Vw_§ XodmUwpßnE ! Amocw½Jm Omd {P`m`{g ? VE U§ gm Ym[aUr
Xodr go{UEU§ aÞm XmoÀM§ {n VÀM§ {n Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUr Zmo AmT>mB Zmo n[a`mUmB Vw{gUr`m g§{MÆB & VE U§
go go{UE am`m Ym[aqU Xoqd gdhgm{d`§ H$aoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

""Why are you, beloved of gods, faint, faint in body ... upto ... engrossed in depressed
thoughts, (and) brooding ?'' Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤ thus addressed by the king Se´iya
neither paid attention ... upto ... remained silent. Then that king Se´iya twice and thrice
asked queen Dh¢ri´¤ thus :- ""Why are you, beloved of gods, faint ... upto ... brooding ?''
Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤, (thought) twice and thrice thus addressed by king Se´iya, neither
paid any heed nor took any note, but remained silent. Then that king Se´iya conjured queen
Dh¢ri´¤ by an oath and spoke thus :

(50) qH$ U§ Vw_§ XodmUwpßnE ! Ah_ò ñg AÆñg AU[aho gdU`mE Vm U§ Vw_§ __§ A`_ò mê$d§
_Umo_mU{g`§ XþŠI§ ahñgrH$ao{g & VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr go{UEU§ aÞm gdhgm{d`m g_mUr go{U`§ am`§
Ed§ d`mgr-Ed§ Icw gm_r ! __ Vñg Camcñg Omd _hmgw{_Uñg {VÊh§ _mgmU§ ~hþn{S>nwÊUmU§
A`_ò mê$do AH$mc_ohogw Xmohco nmCã ŷE YÞmAmo U§ VmAmo Aå_`mAmo H$`ËWmAmo U§ VmAmo Aå_`mAmo Omd

dô ma{J[anm`_yc§ AmqhS>_mUrAmo Xmohc§ {dU|{V & V§ OB U§ Ah_{d Omd Xmohc§ {dUoÁOm{_ & VE U§ h§
gm_r ! A`_ò mê$d§{g AH$mcXmohc§{g A{d{UÁO_mU§{g Amocw½Jm Omd AÅÁPmUmodJ`m {P`m`m{_ & VE
U§ h§ H$maUoU§ gm_r ! Amocw½Jm Omd {P`m`m{_ &

""Am I not fit, beloved of gods, to listen to this matter of yours that you are concealing
from me, this mental grief of such sort ?'' Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤ conjured under an oath
by king Se´iya thus said to king Se´iya : ""Thus, indeed, Lord, of that noble ... upto ... great
dream, when three full months were completed, there arose in me this, of such sort longing
for untimely clouds, (viz.)-"Blessed are those mothers, the end is won by those mothers ...,
upto ..., (who) wandering near the foot of the Vebh¢ra mountain remove the longing. Thus
perhaps I too (should be able to) remove my longing'. Now, Lord, as this untimely longing
of such sort is not removed, I who am faint ... upto ... engrossed in painful thoughts, am

brooding. Thus, Lord, due to (this) reason, I who am faint ... am brooding''.



(51) VE U§ go go{UE am`m Ym[aUrE XodrE A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ Ym[aUt Xodt Ed d`mgr-
_m U§ Vw_§ XodmUwpßnE ! Amocw½Jm Omd {P`m{h & Ah§ U§ Vhm H$[añgm{_ Ohm U§ Vwã §̂ A`_ò mê$dñg
AH$mcXmohcñg _Umoahg§nÎmr ^{dñgB {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> Ym[aUt Xodt BÆmqh H§$Vmqh {n`mqh _UwÞmqh _Um_mqh
d½Jyqh g_mgmgoB 2 Îmm OoUod ~m{h[a`m CdÆmUgmcm VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm grhmgUdaJE nwaËWm{^_who
g[ÞgÊUo Ym[aUrE XodrE E`§ AH$mcXmohc§ ~hÿqh AmE{h ` CdmE{h ` Cßn{Îm`m{h ` doUB`m{h `
H$på_`m{h ` nm[aUm{_`m{h ` MCpìdhmqh ~wÕrqh AUwqMVo_mUo 2 Vñg Xmohcñg Am`§ dm Cdm`§ dm {R>B§
dm CßnqÎm dm AqdX_mUo Amoh`_Ug§H$ßno Omd {P`m`B &

Then that king Se´iya hearing and listening to this matter from queen Dh¢ri´¤ thus
spoke to queen Dh¢ri´¤ :- ""You who are faint ... upto ... need not, beloved of gods, brood.
I (now) will act in such a way that there would be fulfilment of the desire - this untimely
longing of such type - of yours''. Thus saying, he consoled queen Dh¢ri´¤, with agreeable,
lovely, dear, acceptable and pleasant words, took his way towards the outer audience-hall
and there, seated, facing the east, on an excellent throne, began to think over this untimely
longing of queen Dh¢ri´¤, with his four-fold intelligence - native, secured through descipline,
through practice, and through maturity of age for (finding) some (lit.many) means or meth-
ods (to satisfy the longing). (But) as he could not find (lit.get), for (the fulfilment of) that
longing, any means or way or methods (lit.location) or source, he with depressed mental
thoughts ... upto ... began to brood.

(52) V`mU§Va§ M U§ A^E Hw$_mao ÊhmE H$`~{cH$å_o Omd gìdmc§H$ma{d ŷ{gE nm`d§XE nhmaoËW
J_UmE & VE U§ go A^`Hw$_mao OoUod go{UE am`m VoUod CdmJÀN>B go{U`§ am`§ Amoh`_Ug§H$ßn§ Omd

{P`m`_mU§ nmgB A`_ò mê$do AÁPpËWE qM{VE npËWE _UmoJE g§H$ßno g_wßnpÁOËWm-AÞ`m __§ go{UE
am`m EÁO_mU§ nm{gÎmm AmT>mB n[a`mUmB gŠH$maoB gå_mUoB AmcdB g§cdB AÕmgUoU§ Cd{Z_§VoB
_ËW`§{g A½KmB & B`mqU __§ go{UE am`m Zmo AmT>mB Zmo n[a`mUmB Zmo gŠH$maoB Zmo gå_mUoB Zmo BÆmqh
H§$Vmqh {n`mqh _UwÞmqh Amoamcmqh d½Jyqh AmcdB g§cdB Zmo AÕmgUoU§ Cd{Z_§VoB Zmo _ËW`§{g A½Km`B
qH$ {n Amoh`_Ug§H$ßno {P`m`B & V§ ^{d`ìd§ U§ EËW§ H$maUoU§ & V§ gò § Icw __§ go{U`§ am`§ E`_Æ§
nwpÀN>ÎmE &

Now (lit.then), prince Abhaya, taking his bath, performing domestic offerings ... upto
... adorned with all ornaments, decided to go to salute the feet (of king Se´iya). Then that
prince Abhaya went there where king Se´iya was, and seeing king Se´iya with depressed
mental thoughts ... upto ... brooding, there arose in  him this, of such sort, inner thought,
reflection, idea, fancy and musing :- ""Formerly (usually), when king Se´iya saw me com-
ing, he paid attention and took cognizance, entertained and honoured, talked and spoke,
invited by offering half of the seat, and smelt (me) on the head. (But) now, king Se´iya is
neither paying any heed to nor taking note of me, is neither entertaining nor honouring
(me), is neither addressing nor talking to (me), with agreeable, lovely, dear, acceptable,
pleasant and noble words, is not inviting (me) by offering half of the seat, and is not
smelling (me) on the head, (but) he with depressed mental thoughts is brooding over
something. There must be, therefore, some reason for this. So it is proper for me to ask

king Se´iya regarding this matter.''



(53) Ed§ g§nohoB 2 Îmm OoUm_od go{UE am`m VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm H$a`cn[a½J{h`§ {gagmdÎm§
_ËWE A§Oqc H$Q²>Qw> OEU§ {dOEU§ dÕmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-Vwã ô U§ VmAmo ! AÞ`m __§ EÁO_mU§
nm{gÎmm AmT>mB n[a`mUh Omd _ËW`§{g A½Km`h AmgUoU§ Cd{Z_§Voh & B`mqU VmAmo ! Vwã ô __§ Zmo
AmT>mh Omd Zmo AmgUoU§ Cd{Z_§Voh qH$ {n Amoh`_Ug§H$ßnm Omd {P`m`h & V§ ^{d`ìd§ VmAmo EËW
H$maUoU§ & VAmo Vwã ô __§ VmAmo E`§ H$maU§ AJyho_mUm Ag§H$_mUm A{ZÊhdo_mUm AnÀN>mE_mUm
Ohm ŷ̀ _{dVh_g§{XÕ§ E`_Æ§ AmBŠIh & VE U§ Ah§ Vñg H$maUñg A§VJ_U§ J{_ñgm{_ &

Thus he thought and went there where king Se´iya was, and raising to his forehead his
clasped hands formed by the palms, greeted him with (words of) "Victory, Triumph', and
said thus :- ""You usually, father, seeing me coming paid attention and acknowledged ...
upto ... smelt (me) on the head, and invited with (the offering of) the seat ; (but) now,
father, you do not pay  any heed to me ... upto ... (you do) not invite me by (offering) the
seat, (but) you with depressed mental thoughts ... upto ... are brooding over something.
There must be, therefore, father, some reason for this. So, father, (I  request you to) tell me
this matter rightly (lit.as it happened), truly and unmincingly, neither concealing nor sus-
pecting, nor covering, nor overcovering this (very) reason. Then I will (try to) remove that
(very) reason (of worry) (lit.I will go to the end of the matter).''

(54) VE U§ go go{UE am`m A^EU§ Hw$_maoU§ Ed§ dwÎmo g_mUo A^`§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr-Ed§ Icw
nwÎmm ! Vd Mw„_mC`mE Ym[aUrXodrE Vñg Jã^ñg Xmogw _mgogw ABŠH§$Vogw VB`_mgo dÅ_mUo
XmohcH$mcg_`§{g A`_ò mê$do Xmohco nmCã^{dËWm-YÞmAmo U§ VmAmo Aå_`mAmo Vhod {Zadgog§ ^m{U`ìd§
Omd {dU|{V & VE U§ Ah§ nwÎmm Ym[aUrE XodrE Vñg AH$mcXmohcñg ~hÿqh AmEqh ` CdmEqh Omd CßnqÎm
AqdX_mUo Amoh`_Ug§H$ßno Omd {P`m{_ Vw_§ AmJ`§ {n Z `mUm{_ & V§ EEU§ H$maUoU§ Ah§ nwÎmm ! Amoh`
Omd {P`m{_ &

Then that king Se´iya thus requested (lit.addressed) by prince Abhaya, thus spoke to
prince Abhaya : ""Thus indeed, son, when two months had elapsed and it was the third
month of that unborn babe, at that time and period of longing, there sprang in queen
Dh¢ri´¤, your step-mother (lit.younger mother), this longing of such sort - "Blessed are
those mothers ... (the same (previous matter) is to be completely stated here) ... upto ...
remove (the longing). Then, son, I am not finding, for (the fulfilment of) that untimely
longing of queen Dh¢ri´¤, any means or way ... upto ... source, was with depressed mental
thoughts ... upto ... (was) brooding, (and hence) I did not know that you had come. Thus by
this very reason, son, I with depressed (mental thoughts) ... upto ... am brooding''.

(55) VE U§ go A^E Hw$_mao go{U`ñg aÊUmo A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆ Omd {h`E go{U`§
am`§ Ed§ d`mgr-_m U§ Vwã ô VmAmo Amoh` Omd  {P`m`h & Ah§ U§ Vhm H$[añgm{_ Ohm U§ __ Mw„_mC`mE
Ym[aUrE XodrE A`_ò mê$dñg AH$mcXmohcñg _Umoahg§nÎmr ^{dñgB {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> go{U`§ am`§ Vmqh BÆmqh
H§$Vmqh Omd g_mgmgoB & VE U§ go{UE am`m A^EU§ Hw$_maoU§ Ed§ dwÎmo g_mUo hÆVwÆo Omd A^`§ Hw$_ma§
gŠH$maoB g§_mUoB 2 Îmm n{S>{dgÁOoB &

Then that prince Abhaya hearing and listening to this matter from king Se´iya became
glad ... upto ... heart, and thus said to king Se´iya :- ""You, father, with depressed (mental

thoughts) ... upto ... need not brood. I will act in such a way that there will be the fulfilment



of the desire -- this untimely longing of such sort - of queen Dh¢ri´¤, my step-mother.''
Thus saying he consoled king Se´iya, with those agreeable, lovely ... upto ... (words). Then
that king Se´iya thus assured (lit.addressed) by prince Abhaya became glad and delighted ...
upto ... (he) entertained and honoured prince Abhaya, and sent him away.

(56) VE U§ go A^E Hw$_mao gŠH$m[aE gå_m{UE n{S>{dgpÁOE g_mUo go{U`ñg aÊUmo A§{V`mAmo
n{S>{ZŠI_B 2 Îmm OoUm_od gE ^dUo VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm grhmgUo {ZgÊUo & VE U§ Vñg
A^`Hw$_mañg A`_ò mê$do AÁPpËWE Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm-Zmo Icw gŠH$m _mUwñgEU§ CdmEU§ __
Mw„_mC`mE Ym[aUrE XodrE AH$mcXmohc_Umoahg§nqÎm H$[aÎmE ZÞËW {XìdoU§ CdmEU§ & ApËW U§ _ÁP
gmohå_H$ßndmgr nwìdg§JBE Xodo _{h–rE Omd _hmgmoŠIo & V§ gò § Icw __ nmoghgmcmE nmog{h`ñg
~§̂ `m[añg Cå_wŠH$_{UgwdÊUñg ddJ`_mcmdÊUJ{dcodUñg {ZpŠIÎmgËW_wgcñg EJñg A~r`ñg
Xã^g§WmamodJ`ñg AÆ_^Îm§ n{JpÊhÎmm nwìdg§JB`§ Xod§ _UgrH$ao_mUñg {dh[aÎmE & VE U§ nwìdg§JBE Xodo
__ Mw„_mC`mE Ym[aUrE XodrE A`_ò mê$d§ AH$mc_ohogw Xmohc§ {dUo{hB &

Then that prince Abhaya entertained, honoured and (then) sent away (by king Se´iya)
left the presence of king Se´iya, took his way to his own palace (lit.house) and sat down
upon a throne. Then, this, of such sort, inner thought ... upto ... arose in (the mind of)
prince Abhaya :- "It is not possible to fulfil the desire -- this untimely longing - of queen
Dh¢ri´¤, my step-mother, with (the help of) human means except with divine means. (Now)
there is a god, the denizen of Sohammakappa, (my) former companion, with great wealth ...
upto ... very happy. So it is better for me to keep, in the posaha -(i.e. fast)-chamber, a fast
until the 8th meal, observing the continence of the fast, having taken off gems and gold, laid
aside garlands, pigments and toilet, and put away weapons like pestle (or pestle and other
weapons), to be alone with none beside, and sitting on a matting of dabbha (grass), and to
fix my mind on that god, the former associate. Then, the god, the former companion, will
remove this, of such sort, longing for untimely clouds, of queen Dh¢ri´¤, my step-mother'.

(57) Ed§ g§nohoB 2 Îmm OoUod nmoghgmcm VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm nmoghgmc§ n_ÁOB
CÀMmanmgdU ŷq_ n{S>cohoB 2 Îmm Xã^g§WmaJ§ Xþê$hB 2 Îmm AÆ_^Îm§ n{JÊhB 2 Îmm nmoghgmcmE nmog{hE
~§̂ `mar Omd nwìdg§JB`§ Xod§ _UgrH$ao_mUo 2 {MÆB & VE U§ Vñg A^`Hw$_mañg AÆ_^Îmo n[aU__mUo
nwìdg§JB`ñg Xodñg AmgU§ McB & VE U§ nwìdg§JBE gmohå_H$ßndmgr Xodo AmgU§ M{c`§ nmgB 2 Îmm
Amoqh nC§OB &

Thus he thought, took his way to the fast-chamber, swept the fast-room, inspected a
spot for excretion and urine, sat on a matting of dabbha (grass), and kept fast until the 8th

meal, observing the continence of the fast ... upto ... (and) fixing his mind upon the god, the
former companion. Then, when prince Abhaya's fast until the 8th meal was coming to an
end (or was almost complete), the seat of the god, the former associate, shook. Then the
god, the inhabitant of Sohammakappa, the former companion, nothing (lit.seeing) that his
seat shook, employed (his) avadhi (knowledge). Then there arose in (the mind of) the god,
the former mate, this following (lit.of such sort) inward thought ...

(58) VE U§ Vñg nwìdg§JB`ñg Xodñg A`_ò mê$do AÁPpËWE Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm-Ed§ Icw __



nwìdg§JBE O§~wÔrdo 2 ^maho dmgo Xm{hU–^aho am`{Jho Z`ao nmoghgmcmE nmog{hE A^E Zm_§ Hw$_mao
AÆ_^Îm§ n{JpÊhÎmm U§ __ _UgrH$ao_mUo 2 {MÆB & V§ gò § Icw __ A^`ñg Hw$_mañg A§{VE
nmCã^{dÎmE & Ed§ g§nohoB 2 Îmm CÎmanwapËW_§ {Xgr^mJ§ AdŠH$_B 2 Îmm doCpìd`g_w½KmEU§ g_mohUB 2
Îmm g§IoÁOmB§ Omò UmB§ X§S>§ {Z{gaB & V§Ohm-a`UmU§ d`amU§ doé{c`mU§ cmo{h`ŠImU§ _gmaJ„mU§
h§gJã^mU§ nwcJmU§ gmoJ§{Y`mU§ OmoB©agmU§ A§H$mU§ A§OUmU§ a`UmU§ Om`ê$dmU§ A§OUnwcJmU§ \${chmU§
[aÆmU§ Ahm~m`ao nmo½Jco n[agmS>oB Ahmgwhþ_o nmo½Jco n[a{JÊhB &

""Thus, indeed, in the continent of Ja¼budd¤va, in the Bh¢raha country, in the south-
ern half of Bh¢raha country, in the city of R¢yagiha, in the fast chamber, the prince named
Abhaya, my former companion, is remembering me, observing a fast until the 8th meal. So
it is better for me to reveal myself near prince Abhaya.'' Thus he thought ; (and then) he
went to the north-eastern direction and emanated soul-particles by a transformation (or
mutation) of the body, and spread (himself) out over numerous yojanas, like a rod ; of
jewels, diamonds, beryls, lohiyakkha (rubies), emeralds, ha¼sagabbhas, garnets, sogandhiya
(rubies), jaspers, a¬kas, anja´as, silver, gold, anja´apulagas, crystals, and ri°°has, he cast
away the gross atoms and accepted only the fine (subtle) atoms.

(59) n[a{JpÊhÎmm A^`Hw$_ma_UwH§$n_mUo Xodo nwìd^dO{U`ZohnrB~hþ_mUOm`gmoJo VAmo
{d_mUdanw§S>ar`mAmo a`UwÎm_mAmo Ya{U`cJ_UVw[a`g§O{U`J_Un`mao
dmKwpÊU`{d_cH$UJn`aJdqS>gJ_CS>CŠH$S>mS>modX§g{UÁOo
AUoJ_{UH$UJa`UnhH$an[a_§{S>`^{Îm{MÎm{d{UCÎmJ_UJO{U`h[ago
n|Imoc_mUdac{c`Hw§$S>cwÁO{c`d`UJwUO{U`gmo_ê$do

The god took pity on prince Abhaya and was (also) distresses due to much love,
affection and regard created in the former birth. Then the god adopted (lit.created) a
peculier course to hastily go to the earth ; he was lovely with the exceeding (ukka²a)
movement (¢²ova) of the bright (pura) golden payaragas (ornaments) rolling, ear-rings
(va²i¼saga) and crown ; he was decked with multitudes of many gems, gold and jewels ; he
appeared variegated with patterns, and was delighted at his gait properly employed ; he
looked charming in appearance due to the excellence of his face illumined by excessively
fine ear-rings that were rocking ;

(60) C{XAmo {dd H$mo_wXr{ZgmE g{UÀN>a§JmaHw$ÁO{c`_ÁP^mJËWo Z`UmU§Xo ga`M§Xo
{Xìdmog{hnÁOcwÁO{c`X§gUm{^am_o CCcpÀN>g_ÎmOm`gmoho nBÆJ§YwÕẁ m{^am_o _oé{dd ZJdao
doCpìd`{d{MÎmdogo Xrdg_wÔmU§ Ag§In[a_mUZm_YoÁOmU§ _ÁP`maoU§ drBd`_mUo CÁOmò §Vmo n^mE {d_cmE
Ordcmò § am`{Jh§ nwada§ M A^`ñg nmg§ Amod`B 2 Îmm {Xìdê$dYmar &

he looked delightful to the eyes like the autumnal moon risen, on the K¢rtika full-
moon-night, bright, (being) in the middle, due to the Saturn (on one side) and Mars (on the
other side) ; he wearing (lit.producing) variegated dress looked like the excellent mount
Meru, lovely in appearance, refulgent by the glue (lit.burning) of divine medicinal shrubs,
glorious with the entire splendour of (all) seasons, and attractive with excellent odour
issuing forth ; he passed over (lit.through the midst of) continents and seas with innumer-

able dimensions and names ; and down descended, by the side of Abhaya, that god in his



divine form, illuminating with bright lustre the world of living beings and the city of R¢yagiha,
from his very excellent (lit.lotus) aerial car (studded) with best jewels (or with best build).

(61) VE U§ go Xodo A§V{cŠIn{S>dÞo XgÕdÊUmB§ gqI{I{U`mB§ ndadËWmB§ n[a{hE & EŠH$mo Vmd
Egmo J_mo & AÞmo {d J_mo VmE CpŠH$ÆmE Vw[a`mE MdcmE M§S>mE grhmE CÕẁ mE O`UmE N>ò mE {XìdmE XodJB©E
OoUm_od O§~wÔrdo 2 ̂ maho dmgo OoUm_od Xm{hUÕ^aho am`{Jho Z`ao nmoghgmcm A^E Hw$_mao VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B
2 Îmm A§V{cŠIn{S>dÞo XgÕdÊUmB§ gqI{IUr`mB§ ndaËWmB§ n[a{hE A^`§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr -

Then that god, (still) remaining in the sky, wore excellent five-coloured robes (stud-
ded) with small bells. This is one reading. (There is also) another reading, namely :- With
that excellent, rapid, swift, impetuous, steady, proud, triumphant and skillful divine course
of gods, the god went towards the continent of Ja¼budd¤va, towards Bh¢raha country,
towards the half of Bh¢raha country, towards the city of R¢yagiha, towards the fast-cham-
ber, and towards prince Abhaya, and (still) remaining in the sky wore excellent five-
coloured robes (studded) with small bells, and thus said to prince Abhaya :-

(62) Ah§ U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! nwìdg§JBE gmohå_H$ßndmgr Xodo _h–rE O§ U§ Vw_§ nmoghgmcmE
AÆ_^Îm§ n{JpÊhÎmm U§ __§ _UgrH$ao_mUo {MÆ{g & V§ Eg U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! Ah§ Bh§ hìd_mJE & g§{Xgm{h
U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! qH$ H$ao{_ qH$ Xcm{_ qH$ n`ÀN>m{_ qH$ dm Vo {h`BpÀN>`§ & VE U§ go A^E Hw$_mao V§
nwìdg§JB`§ Xod§ A§V{cŠIn{S>dÞ§ nmgB 2 Îmm hÆVwÆo nmogh§ nmaoB 2 Îmm H$a`c Omd A§Oqc H$Q²>Qw> Ed§
d`mgr-

""I am, beloved of gods, (that) god, (your) former companion, the resident of
Sohammakappa, and prosperous, whom you observing a fast until the 8th meal, in the fast-
room, are remembering. Thus here, beloved of gods, I have come hastily. Tell, beloved of
gods, what I shall do or give or offer, or what is the desire in your heart ?'' Then that prince
Abhaya, seeing that god, the former comrade remaining in the sky, became glad and
delighted, terminated his fast, and raising the folded hands ... upto ... formed by palms of
hands, thus said,

(63) Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßn`m ! __ Mw„_mC`mE Ym[aUrE XodrE A`_ò mê$do AH$mcXmohco nmCã ŷE-
YÞmAmo U§ VmAmo Aå_`mAmo Vhod nwìdJ_oU§ Omd {dUoÁOm{_ & V§ U§ Vw_§ XodmUwpßn`m __ Mw„_mC`mE
Ym[aUrE XodrE A`_ò mê$d§ AH$mcXmohc§ {dUo{h & VE U§ go Xodo A^EU§ Hw$_maoU§ Ed§ dwÎmo g_mUo hÆVwÆo
A^`§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr-Vw_§ U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! gw{Zìdẁ drgËWo AÀN>m{h & Ah§ U§ Vd Mw„_mC`mE
Ym[aUrE XodrE A`_ò mê$d§ S>mohc§ {dUo{_ &

""Thus, indeed, beloved of gods, there arose this, of such sort, untimely longing in
queen Dh¢ri´¤, my step-mother -- "blessed are those mothers'-- the same is to be stated
here in accordance with preceding text ... upto ... "(I will) remove (the longing)'. Therefore,
beloved of gods, remove this, of such sort, untimely longing of queen Dh¢ri´¤, my step-
mother''. Then that god thus requested by prince Abhaya became glad and joyful, and thus
said to prince Abhaya :- ""Be, beloved of gods, at ease and at rest. I will remove this, of
such sort, longing of queen Dh¢ri´¤, your step-mother''.



(64) {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> A^`ñg Hw$_mañg A§{V`mAmo n{S>{ZŠI_B CÎmanwapËW_o U§ dô manìdE
doCpìd`g_w½KmEU§ g_mohÊUB g§IoÁOmB§ Omò UmB§ X§S>§ {ZñgaB Omd XmoÀM§{n doCpìd`g_w½KmEU§ g_mohUB
{Ißnm_od gJÁOB`§ g{dÁOẁ § g\w${g`§ n§MdÊU_oh{ZUmAmodgmo{h`§ {Xìd§ nmCg{g[ä {dCìdB 2 Îmm OoUod
A^`Hw$_mao VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm A^`§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr -

Thus saying, he left the presence of prince Abhaya, went to the Vebh¢ra mountain in
the north-east, emanated soul-particles by a mutation of his body, spread (himself) out over
numerous yojanas, like a rod, ... upto ..., for the second time he emanated the soul-particles
by a change of his body, and all of a sudden he produced the divine glory of the rainy
season, with thundering, lightning, showers, and charming with the (thundering) sound of
five-coloured clouds ; and then he went there where prince Abhaya was, and thus said to
prince Abhaya,

(65) Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßn`m ! _E Vd {n`Æ`mE gJpÁO`m g\w${g`m g{dÁOẁ m {Xìdm nmCg{gar
{dCpìd`m & V§ {dUoC U§ XodmUwpßn`m Vd Mw„_mC`m Ym[aUrXodr A`_ò mê$d§ AH$mc_ohXmohc§ & VE U§ go
A^E Hw$_mao Vñg nwìdg§JB`ñg gmohå_H$ßndm{gñg Xodñg A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆVwÆo g`mAmo
^dUmAmo n{S>{ZŠI_B 2 Îmm OoUm_od go{UE am`m VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B H$a`c Omd A§Oqc H$Q²>Qw> Ed§
d`mgr -

""Thus, verily, beloved of gods, for your pleasure (or satisfaction) I have created the
divine glory of the rainy season, with thundering, shower, and lightning. Now, beloved of
gods, let queen Dh¢ri´¤, your step-mother, remove this, of such sort, longing for untimely
clouds.'' Then that prince Abhaya, hearing and listening to this matter from that god, the
former companion and the denizen of Sohammakappa, became glad and joyful, went out of
his own palace, and took his way towards king Se´iya, and raising the folded hands ... upto
... palms of hands, thus said :-

(66) Ed§ Icw VmAmo ! __ nwìdg§JBEU gmohå_H$ßndm{gUm XodoU§ {Ißnm_od
gJpÁO`g{dÁOẁ n§MdÊU_oh{ZUmAmodgmo{^`m {Xìdm nmCg{gar {dCpìd`m & V§ {dUoC U§ __ Mw„_mC`m
Ym[aUr Xodr AH$mcXmohc§ & VE U§ go go{UE am`m A^`ñg Hw$_mañg A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆVwÆ
H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

""Thus indeed, father, all of a sudden, by (that) god, my former mate, the inhabitant of
Sohammakappa, has been produced the divine glory of the rainy season, with thundering,
lightning, and charming with the (thundering) sound of five-coloured clouds. (Now), there-
fore, let queen Dh¢ri´¤, my step-mother, remove her untimely longing.'' Then that king
Se´iya, hearing and listening to this matter from prince Abhaya, became glad and delighted,
and summoning the household servants thus said (to them)'' :-

(67) {Ißnm_od ^mo XodmUwpßn`m ! am`{Jh§ ZJa§ qgKmS>J{VJMCŠH$MÀMa Am{gÎm{gÎm Omd

gwJ§YdaJ§{Y`§ J§Yd[Å ŷ̀ § H$aoh ` H$madoh ` E`_mU{Îm`§ nÀMpßnUh & VE U§ Vo H$moSw>§{~`nw[agm Omd

nÀMpßnU§{V & VE U§ go go{UE am`m XmoÀM§{n H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-{Ißnm_od ^mo
XodmUwpßn`m ! h`J`ahOmohndaH${c`§ MmCa§{JqU goU§ gÞmhoh gò U`§ M J§YhpËW ̈n[aH$ßnoh & Vo{d Vhod
Omd nÀMpßnU§{V & VE U§ go go{UE am`m OoUod Ym[aUr Xodr VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm Ym[aqU Xoqd Ed§



d`mgr-
""Immediately, beloved of gods, make and cause (others) to make the city of R¢yagiha

slightly sprinkled, sprinkled, (at) the triangular places junctions where three and four roads
meet, squares ... upto ... odorous with sweet fragrance, perfume incarnate, and bring back
the report of this order.'' Then these household servants ... upto ... brought back (the
report). Then that king Se´iya, for the second time, summoned the household servants, and
thus said : ""Make haste, beloved of gods, to keep ready the fourfold army consisting of
excellent horses, elephants, chariots and soldiers, and keep ready Seya´aya, the scent-
elephant.'' They too similarly ... upto ... brought back (the report). Then that king Se´iya
went there where queen Dh¢ri´¤ was, and thus said to queen Dh¢ri´¤ :-

(68) Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßnE ! gJpÁO`m Omd nmCg{gar nmCã ŷ̀ m & V§ U§ Vw_§ XodmUwpßnE ! E`§
AH$mcXmohc§ {dUo{h & VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr go{UEU§ aÞm Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUr hÆVwÆm OoUm_od _ÁOUKao
VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm _ÁOUKa§ AUwßn{dgB 2 Îmm A§Vmo A§VoCa§{g Êhm`m H$`~{cH$å_m
H$`H$moC`_§Jcnm`pÀN>Îmm qH$ Vo danm`nÎmZoCa Omd AmJmg\$m{c`g_ßn §̂ A§gẁ § {Z`ËWm gò U`§ J§YhpËW¨
Xþê$T>m g_mUr A_`_{h`\o$Unw§Og[ÞJmgmqh gò Mm_admcdr`Urqh drBÁO_mUr 2 g§npËW`m &

""Thus, indeed, beloved of gods, (there) is manifest the glory of the rainy season with
thunders ... Therefore, beloved of gods, remove this untimely longing (of yours).'' Then
that queen Dh¢ri´¤ thus bidden by king Se´iya became glad and joyful, went towards the
bath-room, entered into the bath-chamber, and in the inner apartment (or harem), took her
bath, performed domestic offerings, put on (her body) auspicious marks of collyrium and
performed propitiatory rites, and moreover, put on anklets on her charming feet ... upto ...,
wore a garment similar in lustre to sky-crystal, and mounted the Seya´aya scent-elephant ;
and being fanned with white yak-tail fans similar in lustre to churned nectar or mass of
foam, she started (to go).

(69) VE U§ go go{UE am`m ÊhmE H$`~{cH$å_o Omd gpñgarE hpËWI§YdaJE gH$moa|Q>_„Xm_oU§
N>ÎmoU§ Y[aÁO_mUoU§ MCMm_amqh drBÁO_mUo Ym[aUrXodt {nÆAmo AUwJÀN>B & VE U§ gm Ym[aUrXodr
go{UEU§ aÞm hpËWI§YdaJEU§ {nÆAmo 2 g_UwJå__mU_½Jm h`J`ahOmohH${c`mE MmCa§{JUrE goUmE g[Õ§
g§n[adwS>m _h`m ^S>MS>Jad§Xn[apŠIÎmm gpìd–rE gìdÁOwB©E Omd Xþ§Xþ{^{Z½KmogZmB`adoU§ am`{Jho Z`ao
qgKmS>J{VJMCŠH$MÀMa Omd _hmnhogw ZmJaOUoU§ A{^Z§{XÁO_mUr 2 OoUm_od dô ma{J[anìdE VoUm_od
CdmJÀN>B &

Then that king Se´iya took his bath, performed domestic offerings ... upto ..., comely
in form, rode on the back of an excellent elephant, with an umbrella garland with kore´°a
flowers being held (over him) and fanned by four chowries, followed queen Dh¢ri´¤. Then
that queen Dh¢ri´¤, with her way followed by king Se´iya riding on the back of an excellent
elephant, surrounded by fourfold army consisting of horses, elephants, chariots and sol-
diers, and encircled by many multitudes of warriors, with all pomp and splendour ... upto
... with noise, din, sound of drums, (and) congratulated by the citizens in the city of
R¢yagiha, at triangular places, junctions where three and four roads meet, squares ... upto
... main roads, went there where the mount Vebh¢ra was,



(70) dô ma{J[aH$S>JVS>nm`_yco Amam_ogw ` CÁOmUogw ` H$mUUogw ` dUogw ` dUg§S>ogw ` éŠIogw
` JwÀN>ogw ` Jwå_ogw ` c`mgw ` d„rgw ` H§$Xamgw ` Xargw ` MwÊT>rgw ` Xhogw ` H$ÀN>ogw ` ZXrgw `
g§J_ogw ` {ddaEgw ` AÀN>_mUr ` noÀN>_mUr ` _ÁO_mUr ` nÎmm{U ` nwß\$m{U ` \$cm{U ` n„dm{U
` {JÊh_mUr ` _mUo_mUr ` A½Km`_mUr ` n[a ŵ§O_mUr ` n[a^mE_mUr ` dô ma{J[anm`_yco Xmohc§
{dUo_mUr gìdAmo g_§Vm AmqhS>B & VE U§ gm Ym[aUrXodr V§{g AH$mcXmohc§{g {dUr`§{g g§_m{U`Xmohcm
{dUr`Xmohcm g§nwÊUXmohcm g§nÞXmohcm Om`m `m{d hmoËWm &

and near the foot of the Vebh¢ra mountain she dispelled her longing, by wandering
around and at all places near the foot of the slopes and precipices of the mount Vebh¢ra, in
the pleasure-gardens, parks, forests, groves, groves of trees, near trees, clusters, thickets,
creepers, network of creepers, caverns, caves, ponds (or pools), lakes, bowers (or groves),
rivers, confluences, and hollow parts, -- stopping (staying) (there), observing, bathing,
taking leaves, flowers, fruits, and sprouts, appreciating (them), smelling, eating, and sharing
(them).

(71) VE U§ gm Ym[aUrXodr gò U`J§YhpËW ̈Xþê$T>m g_mUr go{UEU§ hpËWI§YdaJEU§ {nÆAmo 2
g_UwJå__mU_½Jm h`J` Omd adoU§ OoUod am`{Jho Z`ao VoUod CdmJÀN>B am`{Jh§ Z`a§ _ÁP§_ÁPoU§
OoUm_od gE ^dUo VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm {dCcmB§ _mUwñgJmB§ ^moJ^moJmB§ Omd {dhaB &

Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤, when that untimely longing was removed, became with her
longing duly honoured, dispelled, fulfilled and entirely gratified. Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤
mounting the Seya´aya scent-elephant, with her way followed by king Se´iya riding on the
back of an excellent elephant, with horses, elephants ... upto ... with noise, came back to
the city of R¢yagiha, and right through the midst of the city of R¢yagiha she went to her own
palace, and stayed there (enjoying) abundant human pleasures ...

(72) VE U§ go A^E Hw$_mao OoUm_od nmoghgmcm VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm nwìdg§JB`§ Xod§
gŠH$maoB gå_mUoB 2 Îmm n{S>{dgÁOoB & VE U§ go Xodo gJpÁO`§ n§MdÊU_ohmodgmo{h`§ {Xìd§ nmCg{g[ä
n{S>gmhaB 2 Îmm Om_od qX{g nmCã ŷE Vm_od {Xqg n{S>JE &

Then that prince Abhaya went towards the fast-chamber, entertained and honoured
the god, the former companion, and sent him away. Then that god withdrew the divine
glory of the rainy season with thunders, and charming with five-coloured clouds, and went
to the direction whence he had come.

(73) VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr V§{g AH$mcXmohc§{g {dUr`§{g gå_m{U`Xmohcm Vñg Jã^ñg
AUwH§$nUÆmE O`§ {MÆB O`§ AmgB O`§ gwdB Amhma§ {n ` U§ Amhmao_mUr ZmB{VÎm§ ZmBH$Sw>`§ ZmBH$gm`§
ZmBA§{~c§ ZmB_hþa§ O§ Vñg Jã^ñg {h`§ {_`§ nËW`§ Xogo ` H$mco ` Amhma§ Amhmao_mUr ZmBqMV§ ZmBgmò §
ZmB_moh§ ZmB^`§ ZmBn[aÎmmg§ ddJ`qMVmgmò _moh^`n[aÎmmgm CC^`_mUgwhoqh ^mò UÀN>m`UJ§Y_„mc§H$maoqh
V§ Jã §̂ gwh§gwhoU§ n[adhB &

Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤, when that untimely longing was removed, became with her
longing properly honoured ; she (then) out of sympathy for that unborn babe stood care-
fully, sat carefully, and slept carefully ; whenever she ate, she nourished herself (lit.ate), at
proper place and time, with articles of food neither too acride nor too pungent, neither too



astringent, nor too sour, nor too sweet, but such as were nutritious, moderate, and whole-
some to the unborn babe, having neither too much worry nor too much sorrow, neither too
much apathy nor too much fear, nor too much dread ; thus free from worry, grief, apathy,
fear, and dread, and with (proper use of) food, covering, perfumes, garlands and ornaments
that were pleasant in different seasons, she comfortably carried the unborn babe.

(74) VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr ZdÊh§ _mgmU§ ~hþn{S>nwÊUmU§ AÕwÆ_mU ` amB§{X`mU§ drBŠH§$VmU§
AÕaÎmH$mcg_`§{g gwHw$_mcnm{Unm`§ Omd gìd§Jgw§Xa§ XmaJ§ n`m`m & VE U§ VmAmo A§Jn{S>`m[a`mAmo
Ym[aqU Xoqd ZdÊh§ _mgmU§ Omd XmaJ§ n`m`§ nmg§{V 2 Îmm {g½K§ Vw[a`§ Mdc§ doB`§ OoUod go{UE am`m VoUod
CdmJÀN>§{V go{U`§ am`§ OEU§ {dOEU§ dÕmd|{V H$a`cn[a½J{h`§ {gagmdÎm§ _ËWE A§O{c H$Q²>Qw> Ed§ d`mgr
-

Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤, after the passing of nine full months and seven and a half
days and nights, at the time of midnight, delivered a son, delicate of hands and feet ...
upto ... charming in all limbs. Then, those personal attendants (of queen Dh¢ri´¤) saw
that queen Dh¢ri´¤ after (the passing of) nine months ... upto ... has delivered a son, went
quickly, swiftly, rapidly, speedily towards king Se´iya, and greeted king Se´iya with (the
cries of) "Victory, Triumph', and raising their folded hands formed by palms towards the
head, said thus :-

(75) Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßn`m ! Ym[aUrXodr ZdÊh§ _mgmU§ Omd XmaJ§ n`m`m ! V§ U§ Aåho
XodmUwpßn`mU§ {n`§ {ZdoE_mo {n`§ ô ^dC & VE U§ go go{UE am`m Vmqg A§Jn{S>`m[a`mU§ A§{VE E`_Æ§
gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆVwÆo VmAmo A§Jn{S>`m[a`mAmo _hþaoqh d`Uoqh {dCcoU ` nwß\$J§Y_„mc§H$maoU§ gŠH$maoB
gå_mUoB 2 Îmm _ËW`Ymò mAmo H$aoB nwÎmmUwnw{Îm`§ {dqÎm H$ßnoB 2 Îmm n{S>{dgÁOoB &

""Thus, indeed, beloved of gods, queen Dh¢ri´¤, after (the passing of) nine months
... upto ... has delivered a son. We report that (matter) joyful (or dear) to (you) the
beloved of gods ; let there be joy for you (or be it a joy for you).'' Then that king Se´iya
hearing and listening to this matter from those personal attendants became glad and
joyful, entertained and honoured those personal attendants with sweet words and with
abundant flowers, perfumes, garlands and ornaments, removed their state of slavery
(lit.washed their heads), bestowed (on them a grant of) maintenance lasting upto sons
and grand-sons, and dismissed them.

(76) VE U§ go go{UE am`m nÀMygH$mcg_`§{g H$moS>§w{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-{Ißnm_od
^mo XodmUwpßn`m ! am`{Jh§ ZJa§ Am{g` Omd n[aJr`§ H$aoh 2 Îmm MmaJn[agmohU§ H$aoh 2 Îmm _mUwå_mUdÕU§
H$aoh 2 Îmm E`_mU{Îm`§ nÀMpßnUh Omd nÀMpßnU§{V & VE U§ go go{UE am`m AÆmaggo{UßngoUrAmo
gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

Then that king Se´iya, in the morning time, summoned the household servants and
thus said to them :- ""Make haste, beloved of gods, to render the city of R¢yagiha, slightly
sprinkled ... upto ... full of sounds (of songs, etc.) everywhere, to set free the prisoners, and
to increase the measures of volume and weight, and bring back the report of this order'' ;
... (they) brought back (the report). Then that king Se´iya summoned 18 members of the



castes of potter, etc. and their sub-castes, and thus said to them,

(77) JÀN>h U§ Vwã ô XodmUwpßn`m ! am`{Jho ZJao Apã ¨̂Va~m{h[aE CñgwŠH§$ CŠH$a§ A^S>ßndog§
AX§{S>_Hw$X§{S>_ AY[a_§ AYma{UÁO§ AUwÕẁ _wB§J§ A{_cm`_„Xm_§ J{U`mdaZmS>BÁOH${c`§
AUoJVmcm`amUwM[a`§ n_wB`nŠH$s{c`m{^am_§ Ohm[ah§ {R>Bd{S>`§ Xg{Xd{g`§ H$aoh 2 Îmm E`_mU{Îm`§
nÀMpßnUh Vo{d H$a|{V Vhod nÀMpßnU§{V &

""Go, beloved of gods, and hold properly, in the city of R¢yagiha, within and without,
the birth-day festival for ten days ; in it, there would be no (payment of) toll and tax, no
entrance of constables (or royal officers) (in the houses of citizens), no fine, no exaction (of
money), no pressing  of debt, and no improper debt ; in it, the drums will never be cast
aside and the chaplets and garlands (or garlands of flowers) will never be allowed to get
faded ; in it, excellent harlots and actors would throng and many clappers (or persons
displaying concerts) would haunt ; and it would be charming due to excessive merriment
and sports ; and bring back the report of this order.'' They did (the same) and brought back
(the report) in the same way.

(78) VE U§ go go{UE am`m ~m{h[a`mE CdÆmUgmcmE grhmgUdaJE nwaËWm{^_who g[ÞgUo g`E{h
` gmhpñgE{h ` g`gmhpñgE{h ` OmE{h ` XmEqh ` ^mE{h ` Xc`_mUo 2 n{S>ÀN>o_mUo 2 Ed§ M U§
{dhaB &

Then that king Se´iya seated, facing the east, on the excellent throne, in the outer
audience-hall, offered in hundreds, thousands, and hundreds and thousands, sacrifices (or
worships), gifts, and distributions or portions, and received back himself ; thus he stayed.

(79) VE U§ Vñg Aå_m{n`amo nT>_o {Xdgo Om`H$å_§ H$a|{V 2 Îmm {~B`{Xdgo OmJ[a`§ H$a|{V VBE
{Xdgo M§XgyaX§g{U`§ H$a|{V 2 Îmm Edm_od {ZìdÎmo AgwBOm`H$å_H$aUo g§nÎmo ~magmh{Xdgo {dnwc§
AgUnmUImB_gmB_§ CdŠIS>md|{V 2 Îmm {_ÎmZmB{Z`Jg`Ug§~§{Yn[a`U§ ~c§ M ~hdo JUZm`J Omd

Am_§V|{V VAmo Êhm`m H$`~{cH$å_m H$`H$moC` Omd gìdmc§H$ma{d ŷ{g`m _hB_hmc`§{g ^mò U_§S>d§{g V§
{dnwc§ AgU§ nmU§ ImB_§ gmB_§ {_ÎmZmBJUZm`J Omd g[Õ§ AmgmE_mUm {dgmE_mUm n[a^mE_mUm
n[a ŵ§Oo_mUm &

Then his (i.e.child's) mother and father, on the first day, held a birth-day rite, on the
second day, showed (to the child) the sun and the moon, and thus when the performance of
rites like birth-day-rite of impurity was over and when the twelth day came, they (i.e. the
parents) caused to be prepared abundant food, drink, sweet-meats and dainties, and invited
(their) friends, kinsmen, kinsfolkmen, men of their own family (or stock), relatives, ser-
vants, and army (-men), many heads of the guild... Then they took their bath, performed
domestic offerings (to the deities) and put (on their bodies the auspicious marks of) col-
lyrium ... upto ... decked (their bodies) with all ornaments, and (at the time of dining), in a
very big dining-hall (or pendal), along with friends, kins, heads of the guild ... tested,
enjoyed, shared, and feasted upon that abundant food, drink, sweat-meats and dainties ;

thus they did.



(80) Ed§ M U§ {dha§{V {O{_` ŵÎmwÎmamJ`m{d ` U§ g_mUm Am`§Vm MmoŠIm na_gwB ŷ̀ m V§
{_ÎmZmB{Z`Jg`Ug§~§{Yn[a`U§ ~c§ M ~hdo JUZm`J Omd {dnwcoU§ nwß\$dËWJ§Y_„mc§H$maoU§ gŠH$ma|{V
gå_mU|{V 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-Oåhm U§ Aåh§ B_ñg XmaJñg Jã^ËWñg Mod g_mUñg AH$mc_ohogw Xmohco
nmCã ŷE V§ hmoC U§ Aåh§ XmaE _oho Zm_oU§ _oho & Vñg XmaJñg Aå_m{n`amo A`_ò mê$d§ JmoÊU§ JwU{Zß\$ÊU§
Zm_YoÁO§ H$a|{V _oho B &

When they had dined and returned (to the drawing-room) after meals, having washed
their  mouths, purified themselves and become completely clean, they entertained and
honoured those friends, kins, kinsfolkmen of their own family (or stock), relations, atten-
dants, army (-men) and many heads of guild ... upto ..., with abundant flowers, garments,
perfumes, garlands and ornaments, and thus said :- ""In so far as, while this child of ours
was in the womb (of the mother), there arose the longing for untimely clouds, let therefore
this child of ours be of the name Meha, by name Meha.'' (Thus) the mother and the father
of that child bestowed this, of such sort, name -- Meha -- a name derivative and based on
(his) qualities.

(81) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao n§MYmB©n[a½J{hE V§Ohm-IraYmB©E _ÁOUYmB©E H$scmdUYmB©E
_§S>UYmB©E A§H$YmB©E AÞm{h ` ~hÿqh IwÁOmqh {McmB`mqh
dm_{UdS>{^~ã~[a~C{gOmo{U`nëh{dB{g{UYmoé{U{Jcm{g`cC{g`X{_{cqgh{cAma{~nwqc{XnŠH${U~h-
{c_wa§{S>g~[anmagrqh ZmZmXogrqh {dXogn[a_§{S>`mqh B§{J`qM{V`npËW`{d`m{U`mqh gXogZodËWJ{h`dogmqh
{ZCUHw$gcmqh {dUr`mqh Mo{S>`mMŠH$dmcd[agYaH§$MwBÁO_h`aJd§Xn[apŠIÎmo &

Then that child Meha was attended upon by five (types of) nurses, viz., milk-nurse,
bath-nurse, play-nurse, nurse for (dress and) adorning, and nurse for fondling on lap, and
also by many other hunch-back women, kir¢ta women, dwarfwomen, mishappen women,
women from babbara (country), bausis, jo´iyas, palhavis, isinis, dhoru´igi´is, l¢siyas, lausiyas,
damilies (i.e. women from dravi²a country), si¼halis, ¢rabis, pulindis, pakka´is, bahalis,
muran²is, sabaris, p¢rasis, (women) from diverse lands, adorned with foreign (garb, etc.),
understanding gesture, inner thought and desire (of others), wearing raiment taken from
their own countries' fashion, skillful and clever, and well trained ; and (the child) was also
surrounded by a circle of maids, bands of eunuchs, chamberlains and elderly men-servants.

(82) hËWmAmo hËW§ gmh[aÁO_mUo A§H$mAmo A§H§$ n[a ŵÁO_mUo n[a{JÁO_mUo Cdcm{cÁO_mUo
aå_§{g _{UH$mo[Å_Vc§{g n[a{_ÁO_mUo 2 {Zìdm`{ZìdmKm`§{g {J[aH§$Xa_„rUod M§nJnm`do gwh§gwhoU§ d–B
& VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg Aå_m{n`amo AUwnwìdoU§ Zm_H$aU§ M nOo_UJ§ M Ed§ M§H$_UJ§ M
MmocmodU`§ M _h`m 2 B–rgŠH$mag_wXEU§ H$a|gw &

The child was passed from hand to hand, was placed (lit.enjoyed) on lap after, was
sung to, was caressed (or fondled), and was made to walk on charming jewelled floors, and
thus he grew comfortably like a ca¼paga tree close to a mountain cavern sheltered from
wind and harm. Then that child Meha's mother and father, in due order, performed the rites
of naming, feeding, and so also walking and tonsure (or tuft of the hair on the crown of the
head and initiation), with great pomp, splendour and festivity.



(83) VE U§ V§ _oh§ Hw$_ma§ Aå_m{n`amo gmBaoJÆdmgOm`J§ Mod Jã^Æ_o dmgo gmohU§{g
{V{hH$aU_whþÎm§{g H$cm`[a`ñg CdU|{V & VE U§ go H$cm`[aE _oh§ Hw$_ma§ cohmB`mAmo J{U`ßnhmUmAmo
gCUé`nÁOdgmUmAmo ~mdÎm[aH$cmAmo gwÎmAmo ` AËWAmo ` H$aUAmo ` gohmdoB {gŠImdoB

Then, when that young Meha was a little over eight years of age, the mother and
father brought him, in his 8th year since conception, during an auspicious Tithi, Kara´a, and
hour, to a teacher of arts. Then that teacher  of arts trained and taught young Meha, the 72
arts beginning with writing, with arithmetic as the prominent and ending with cries of birds,
in their text, purport and practice ;

(84) V§Ohm-coh§ J{U`§ ê$d§ ZÅ§ Jr`§ dmB`§ gaJ`§ nmoŠIaJ`§ g_Vmc§ Oỳ § OUdm`§ nmg`§ AÆmd`§
nmoaoH$ÀM§ XJ_[Å`§ AÞ{dqh nmU{dqh dËW{dqh {dcodU{dqh g`U{dqh AÁO§ nho{c`§ _mJ{h`§ Jmh§ JrB`§
{gcmoJ§ {haÊUOwqÎm gwdÊUOwqÎm MwÊUOwqÎm Am^aU{dqh VéUrn{S>H$å_§ BpËWcŠIU§ nw[agcŠIU§
h`cŠIU§ J`cŠIU§ JmoUcŠIU§ Hw$ŠHw$S>cŠIU§ N>ÎmcŠIU§ X§S>cŠIU§ A{gcŠIU§ _{UcŠIU§
H$m{J{UcŠIU§ dËWw{dÁO§ I§Yma_mU§ ZJa_mU§ dyh§ n{S>dyh§ Mma§ n{S>Mma§ MŠH$dyh§ Jécdyh§ gJS>dyh§ OwÕ§
{ZOwÕ§ OwÕmBOwÕ§ A[ÆOwÕ§ _w[ÆOwÕ§ ~mhþOwÕ§ c`mOwÕ§ B©gËW§ N>éßndm`§ YUwìdò § {haÊUnmJ§ gwdÊUnmJ§
gwÎmIoS>§ dÅIoS>§ Zm{c`mIoS>§ nÎmÀN>oÁO§ H$S>ÀN>oÁO§ gÁOrd§ {ZÁOrd§ gCUé`§ {V &

(the 72 arts) viz. -- 1) writing, 2) arithemetic, 3) impersonation, 4) dancing, 5)
singing, 6) playing upon musical instruments, 7) vocal music, 8) playing upon drums, 9)
music of cymbals, 10) gambling, 11) public oratory (or skillful conversation with people),
12) playing with dice, 13) play of eight square-board (of chess), 14) duties of city police,
15) mixing of water with clay, 16) rules of (preparing) food, 17) of drink, 18) of garments,
19) of besmearing, 20) (and) of (arranging) bed, 21) (composition in) Arya (metre), 22)
riddles, 23) M¢gahiya, 24) G¢h¢ (verses), 25) ballads (or lyrics), 26) versification, 27)
preparation of unwrought gold and 28) wrought gold, 29) and of powder, 30) rules of
ornaments 31) toileting (or attiring) of damsels, 32) (characteristic) features of women, 33)
of men, 34) of horses, 35) of elephants, 36) of bulls, 37) of cocks, 38) of umbrellas, 39) of
staffs (or staves), 40) of swords, 41) of gems, 42) and of K¢gi´i (gem), 43) lore or science
of building, 44) measurement (or planning) of camps and 45) of cities, 46) column of army
47) counter-column, 48) flying (or moving) column 49) counter flying column, 50) wheel-
column, 51) eagle-column, 52) cart-column, 53) fighting, 54) heavy fighting, 55) supreme
fighting, 56) bone-fighting, 57) fist-fighting, 58) arm-fighting, 59) branch-(or cane-) fight-
ing, (or club-fighting), 60) arrow-shooting, 61) wielding of the sword, 62) science of ar-
chery, 63) casting of unwrought gold and 64) of wrought gold, 65) play with threads, 66)
with cells (or pebbles), 67) and with lotus-stalks, 68) engraving leaves, 69) engraving
bracelets, 70) giving life, 71) taking away life, and 72) bird's cries.

(85) VE U§ go H$cm`[aE _oh§ Hw$_ma§ cohmB`mAmo J{U`ßnhmUmAmo gCUé`nÁOdgmUmAmo ~mdÎm[ä
H$cmAmo gwÎmAmo ` AËWAmo ` H$aUAmo ` gohmdoB 2 Îmm Aå_m{nD$U§ CdUoB & VE U§ _ohñg Hw$_mañg
Aå_m{n`amo V§ H$cm`[a`§ _hþaoqh d`Uoqh {dCcoU§ dËWJ§Y_„mc§H$maoU§ gŠH$ma|{V gå_mU|{V {dCc§
Or{d`m[ah§ nrBXmU§ Xc`§{V 2 Îmm n{S>{dgÁO|{V &

Then that teacher of the arts, after training and teaching young Meha the 72 arts



beginning with writing, with arithmetic as the prominent, and ending with the cries of birds,
in (their) text, purport, and practice, brought him near (his) mother and father. Then the
mother and father of young Meha entertained and honoured the teacher of the arts with
sweet words, ample garments, perfumes, garlands and ornaments, and bestowed on him a
liberal gift of gladness of life-long worth and sent him away.

(86) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao ~mdÎm[aH$cmn§{S>E Zd§JgwÎmn{S>~mo{hE AÆmag{d{hßnJmaXogr^mgm{dgmaE
Jr`aB`J§YìdZÅHw$gco h`Omohr J`Omohr ahOmohr ~mhþOmohr ~mhþßn_Ôr Ac§̂ moJg_ËWo gmh{gE {d`mcMmar
OmE `m{d hmoËWm &

Then that young Meha showed himself (to be) (lit.had become) learned in 72 arts,
with the slumbering nine organs (now fully) awakened ; he was well-versed in the vernacu-
lar languages (current) in eighteenfold modes (or ways), fond of song, and accomplished in
music and dance ; he was able to fight (riding) on horse (-back), on elephant (-back), in a
chariot, and with his arms, and to box (lit.to crush) with arms ; he became completely ripe
for enjoyment ; and he was bold and moved (even) during night (-time).

(87) VE U§ Vñg _ohHw$_mañg Aå_m{n`amo _oh§ Hw$_ma§ ~mdÎm[aH$cmn§{S>`§ Omd {d`mcMmat Om`§
nmg§{V 2 Îmm AÆ nmgm`dqS>gE H$ma|{V Aã ŵ½J`_y{g`nh{gE {dd _{UH$UJa`U^{Îm{MÎmo
dmCÕẁ {dO`doO`§VrnS>mJmN>ÎmmBÀN>ÎmH${cE Vw§Jo JJUVc_{^c§K_mU{ghao Omc§Vaa`Un§Oépå_[„Eìd
_{UH$UJWy{^`mE {d`{g`g`dÎmnw§S>arE {Vc`a`UÕM§XpÀME ZmZ_{U_`Xm_mc§{H$E A§Vmo ~qh M gÊho
Vd{UÁOéBcdmcẁ mnËWao gwh\$mgo gpñgar`ê$do nmgmB©E Omd n{S>ê$do &

Then the mother and father of that prince Meha noted that Meha is well versed in 72
arts ... upto ... moves (even) during night (-time), and (then) caused to be built eight
excellent places ; the places were lofty, towering, and glittering (lit.as if laughing through
their mass of white lustre) ; they were figured with the patterns of gems, gold and jewels ;
they possessed victorious vaijayant¤ banners fluttering (or wafted) in the wind, and umbrel-
las upon umbrellas ; they were very high, with their tops (lit.peaks) scraping the sky ; the
latticed work (in the windows) was of jewels, and (hence) they appeared as if shining
through a cage ; their domes (or vaults) were of gem and gold ; in them there bloomed
hundred-petalled and pu´²ar¤ya lotuses ; they were decked worshipfully with tilaya gems
(or marks and jewels) and crescent (-shaped jewels), and were adorned with festoons made
of diverse gems ; they were smooth within and without, were carpeted with sand of golden
lustre, and were pleasant of touch, charming in form, comforting ... upto ... comely.

(88) EJ§ M U§ _h§ ^dU§ H$ma|{V AUoJI§̂ g`g[Þ{dÆ§ crc[Æ`gmc§̂ {O`mJ§
Aã̂ w½J`gwH$̀ dBadoB m̀VmoaUdaaB`gmc §̂{O m̀gw{g{cÆ{d{gÆcÆg§{R>̀ ngËWdoé{c`I§^ZmUm_{UH$UJà UI{M`CÁOc§
~hþg_gw{d^Îm{Z{M`a_{UÁO ŷ{_^mJ§ B©hm{_` Omd ^{Îm{MÎm§

The parents also caused to be constructed a big mansion ; it was supported by many
hundreds of pillars, with statues (or dolls) placed for pleasure ; it had a lofty and well-built
diamond altar and arches, with columns of fine beryl set up in due union, distinction and
delightfulness, with excellently made (or exceedingly pleasant) status ; it was studded with
diverse gems, gold and gems, and (hence) was resplendent ; its ground-space was very



level, properly demarcated, ample and charming ; it was figured with the patterns of wolves
...;

(89) I§̂ w½J`d`adoB`mn[aJ`m{^am_§ {dÁOmhaO_cOẁ cO§VOwÎm§{nd AÀMrghñg_mcUr`§
ê$dJghñgH${c`§ {^g_mU§ {^pã^g_mU§ MŠIw„mò Ucog§ gwh\$mg§ gpñgar`ê$d§ H§$MU_{Ua`UWy{^`mJ§
ZmUm{dhn§MdÊUK§Q>mnS>mJn[a_§{S>`½J{gha§ Ydc{_ar{MH$d`§ {d{Uå_ẁ §V§ cmC„moB`_{h`§ Omd J§Yd[Å ŷ̀ §
nmgmB©̀ § X[ag{UÁO§ A{^ê$d§ n{S>ê$d§ &

it was encircled by an adamantine terrace (or altar) resting upon pillars, and was
lovely ; it was furnished with a pair of vidy¢dharas arranged in a line in the form of a
machine ; it was encircled with thousands of lustres ; it was furnished with thousands of
pictures (or silver coins); it was glittering and glistening ; it was dazzling to the vision of the
eye, pleasant of touch, and charming in shape ; its domes (or vaults) were studded with
gold, gems and jewels ; its tops were decked with five-coloured banners of various fash-
ions, bells beings prominent in them ; it emitted forth a mass (lit.armour) of white rays ; it
was cleaned by besmearing and white-washing ... upto ..., it was as if perfume incarnate,
comfortable, shapely (lit.fit to be seen), attractive, and comely.

(90) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg Aå_m{n`amo _oh§ Hw$_ma§ gmohU§{g {V{hH$aUZŠIÎm_whþÎm§{g
g[a{g`mU§ g[aìd`mU§ g[aÎm`mU§ g[agcmdÊUê$dOmoìdUJwUmoddò mU§ g[agEqhVmo am`Hw$coqhVmo
Am{U[„`mU§ ngmhUÆ§JA{dhddhÿAmod`U_§JcgwO§{nEqh AÆqh am`daH$Þmqh g[Õ§ EJ{XdgoU§ nmqU
{JÊhmqdgw & VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Aå_m{n`amo B_§ E`mê$d§ nrBXmU§ Xc`§{V -

Then the mother and father of that prince Meha made prince Meha accept, on one and
the same day, during an auspicious (lit.fine) tithi, kara´a, constellation and hour, the hands
of eight excellent princesses sprung from similar royal families, equal (to him), of the same
age, of similar beauty, and possessing the same loveliness, complexion, youth and accom-
plishments (or excellences or virtues), with ornaments on eight limbs, with kissing by ladies
whose husbands were alive, with auspicious things (like curds, rice-seeds, etc.) (or auspi-
cious songs), and with good blessings. Then the mother and father of that Meha offered this,
of such sort, gift of gladness :-

(91) AÆ {haÊUH$moS>rAmo AÆ gwdÊUH$moS>rAmo JmhmUwgmaoU ^m{U`ìd§ Omd nogUH$m[a`mAmo AÞ§ M
{dnwc§ YUH$UJa`U_{U_mo{Îm`g§I{gcßndmcaÎma`Ug§VgmagmdEÁO§ Acm{h Omd AmgÎm_mAmo
Hw$cd§gmAmo nH$m_§ XmC§ nH$m_§ ^moÎmw§ nH$m_§ n[a^mEC§ &

eight crores of unwrought gold, eight crores of wrought gold (--to be stated in accor-
dance with the contents of the g¢th¢s -- ... upto ...) female messengers (or women to make
concerts or shows), and in addition, much more present store of real precious property of
wealth, gold, jewels, gems,  pearls, conches, coral, and rubbies, sufficient ... upto ... (to
last) even upto the seventh generation of the family, to be given at free will, to be enjoyed
at free will, and to be shared at free will.

(92) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao EJ_oJmE ^m[a`mE EJ_oJ§ {haÊUH$moqS> Xc`B EJ_oJ§ gwdÊUH$moqS> Xc`B



Omd EJ_oJ§ nogUH$m[ä Xc`B AÞ§ M {dCc§ YUH$UJ Omd n[a^mEC§ Xc`B & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao Cpßn¨
nmgm`daJE \w$Å_mUoqh _wB§J_ËWEqh daVé{Ug§nCÎmoqh ~ÎmrgB~ÕEqh ZmS>Eqh {dhaB &

Then that prince Meha gave to each of his wives one crore of unwrought gold, one
crore of wrought gold ... upto ... one female messenger (or one woman to make shows or
concerts), and in addition, ample wealth, gold ... upto ... to be shared (at free will). Then
that prince Meha used to sit on the top-floor (or terrace) of his excellent palace and passed
his time (having before him) plays of thirty two performers, (enacted) with (the music of)
the ringing drums played by excellent damsels.

(93) VoU§ H$mcoU§ 2 g_Uo ^Jd§ _hmdrao nwìdmUwnwpìd ̈Ma_mUo Jm_mUwJm_§ XÿBÁO_mUo gwh§gwhoU§
{dha_mUo OoUm_od am`{Jho Z`ao JwU{gcE MoBE Omd {dhaB & VE U§ am`{Jho Z`ao
qgKmS>J{VJMCŠH$MÀMao _h`m ~hþOUgÔo B dm Omd ~hdo C½Jm ^moJm Omd am`{Jhñg ZJañg
_ÁP§_ÁPoU§ EJ{Xqg EJm{^_whm {Z½JÀN>§{V & B_§ M U§ _oho Hw$_mao Cpßn ̈nmgm`daJE \w$Å_mUoqh
_ẁ §J_ËWEqh Omd _mUwñgE H$m_^moJo ŵ§O_mUo am`_½J§ M AmcmoE_mUo 2 Ed§ M U§ {dhaB & VE U§ _oho
Hw$_mao Vo ~hdo C½Jm ^moJm Omd EJ{Xgm{^_who {Z½JÀN>_mUo nmgB 2 Îmm H§$MwBÁOnw[ag§ gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§
d`mgr-

At that time, at that period, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, wandering in due course,
passing from village to village, journeying pleasantly, came to the city of R¢yagiha and to
the sanctuary Gu´asilaya ... upto ..., and stayed ... . Then, in the city of R¢yagiha, at
triangular places, junctions of three and four roads, squares, there arose a very great din of
people ... upto ... (and) many uggas, bhogas ... upto ... went forth, right through the midst
of the city of R¢yagiha, by the same way, and in the same direction. Now, that prince Meha
was sitting on the top-floor of his excellent palace (having before him the play) with the
music of ringing drums ... upto ..., enjoying human pleasures, and looking down upon this
very road, and thus was he staying. Then that prince Meha seeing those many uggas, bhogas
... upto ... going forth in the same direction, summoned a chamberlain and thus said :-

(94) {H$Þ§ ^mo XodmUwpßn`m ! AÁO am`{Jho ZJao B§X_oh B dm I§X_ho B dm Ed
éÔmgddg_UZmJOŠI ŷ̀ ZBVcm`éŠIMB`nìdCÁOmU{J[aOÎmmB dm OAmo U§ ~hdo C½Jm ^moJm Omd

EJ{Xqg EJm{^_whm {Z½JÀN>§{V & VE U§ go H§$MwBÁOnw[ago g_Uñg ^JdAmo _hmdrañg J{h`mJ_Un{dÎmrE
_oh§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr-Zmo Icw XodmUwpßn`m ! AÁO am`{Jho Z`ao B§X_ho B dm Omd {J[aOÎmm B dm O U§
EE C½Jm Omd EJ{Xqg EJm{^_whm {Z½JÀN>§{V & Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßn`m ! g_Uo ^Jd§ _hmdrao AmBJao
{VËWJao Bh_mJE Bh g§nÎmo g_mogT>o Bh Mod am`{Jho ZJao JwU{gcE MoBE Ahmn{S>ê$d§ Omd {dhaB &

""Is there, beloved of gods, to day, in the city of R¢yagiha, a festivity (in honour) of
indra or of skanda, and so also (in honour) of rudra, ºiva, vaiºrava´a, n¢ga, yak¾a,
ghosts, river, lake, trees, shrines, hills, or a pilgrimage to parks and mountains, (so) that
many uggas, bhogas ... upto ... are going forth by the same way in the same direction ?''
Then that chamberlain having come to learn the news of the arrival of the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra said to prince Meha :""There is not indeed, beloved of gods, today, in the city
of R¢yagiha, a festivity (in honour of) Indra or upto ... are going forth by the same way,

in the same direction. Thus, verily, beloved of gods, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, the



maker of the first teaching, the maker of the Passage, has come here in the city of
R¢yagiha, in the sanctuary Gu´asilays, after taking a proper residence.''

(95) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao H§$MwBÁOnw[agñg A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆVwÆo H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago
gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-{Ißnm_od ^mo XodmUwpßn`m ! MmC½K§Q>§ Amgah§ OwÎmm_od CdÆdoh Omd CdU|{V &
VE U§ go _oho ÊhmE Omd gìdmc§H$ma{d ŷ{gE MmC½K§Q>§ Amgah§ Xþê$T>o g_mUo gH$moa§Q>_„Xm_oU§ N>ÎmoU§
Y[aÁO_mUoU§ _h`m ^S>MS>Jad§Xn[a`mcg§n[adwS>o am`{Jhñg Z`añg _ÁP§_ÁPoU§ {Z½JÀN>B 2 Îmm OoUm_od
JwU{gcE MoBE VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B &

Then that prince Meha, hearing and listening to this matter from the chamberlain,
became glad and delighted, summoned the household servants and thus said :-""make haste,
beloved of gods, to bring a four-belled horse-chariot harnessed'' ... upto ..., (they) brought.
Then that prince Meha took his bath ... upto ..., decked himself with all ornaments, mounted
the horse-chariot with four bells, with an umbrella garlanded with kore´°a flowers held
(over him), and surrounded by a numerous attendant throng of warriors, he went forth,
right through the midst of the city of R¢yagiha, towards the sanctuary Gu´asillaya,

(96) CdmJpÀN>Îmm g_Uñg ^JdAmo _hmdrañg N>ÎmmBN>Îm§ nS>mJmBnS>mJ§ {dÁOmhaMmaUo O§̂ E `
Xodo Amod`_mUo nmgB 2 Îmm MmC½K§Q>mAmo AmgahmAmo nÀMmoéhB 2 Îmm g_U§ ^Jd§ _hmdra§ n§M{dhoU§
A{^J_oU§ A{^JÀN>B V§Ohm-g{MÎmmU§ XìdmU§ {dCgaU`mE, A{MÎmmU§ XìdmU§ A{dCgaU`mE, EJgm{S>`§
CÎmamg§JH$aUoU§, MŠIw\$mgo A§O{cn½JhoU§, _Ugmo EJÎmrH$aUoU§ &

and (there) saw umbrellas upon umbrellas and banners upon banners for the ascetic
Lord Mah¢v¤ra and observed vidy¢dharas, c¢ra´as, and the gods ja¼bhayas flying down
(from the sky); then he alighted from the horse-chariot with four bells and approached the
ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, in the fivefold manner of approach, viz. 1) abandoning the use of
objects that have life in them, 2) not abandoning (but keeping properly and at a proper
place) non-living objects, 3) placing tidily the upper garment on one side (or shoulder), 4)
folding the hands as soon as the eyes meet (the holy person), and 5) concentrating the
mind.

(97) OoUm_od g_Uo ^Jd§ _hmdrao VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm g_U§ ^Jd§ {VŠIwÎmmo
Am`m{hUn`m{hU§ H$aoB d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm g_Uñg ^JdAmo ZÀMmgÞo ZmBXÿao gwñgyg_mUo Z_§g_mUo
n§O{cCS>o A{^_who {dUEU§ nÁOwdmgB & VE U§ g_Uo ^Jd§ _hmdrao _ohñg Hw$_mañg Vrgo `
_hB_hm{c`mE _hÀMn[agmE _ÁPJE {d{MÎm§ Yå__mBŠIB, Ohm-Ordm ~ÁP§{V _wÀM§{V Ohm `
g§{H${cñg§{V & Yå_H$hm ^m{U`ìdm Omd n[agm n{S>J`m &

Then he  went there where the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra was, thrice circumambulated
the ascetic Lord (Mah¢v¤ra) from right to right, saluted and paid obeisence, and with folded
hands, modestly waited before the ascetic Lord (Mah¢v¤ra), neither very near nor very far,
desirous of listening (to him) and respecting him. Then the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, in the
presence (lit.amidst) of prince Meha and that very vast, big congregation, preached various
religious doctrines as follows -- how the souls are fettered, released and afflicted. (-- Here,

the religious sermon is to be stated .. upto ... the congregation went back).



(98) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao g_Uñg ^JdAmo _hmdrañg A§{VE Yå_§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ hÆVwÆo g_U§
^Jd§ _hmdra§ {VŠIwÎmmo Am`m{hUn`m{hU§ H$aoB 2 Îmm d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-gÔhm{_ U§ §̂Vo !
{Z½J§W§ nmd`U§ Ed§ n{Îm`m{_ U§ amoE{_ U§ Aã ŵÆo{_ U§ §̂Vo ! {Z½JW§ nmd`U§ & Ed_ò § §̂Vo ! Vh_ò §
A{dVh_ò § BpÀN>`_ò § n{S>pÀN>`_ò § §̂Vo ! BpÀN>`n{S>pÀN>`_ò § §̂Vo ! go Ohod V§ Vwã ô d`h O§ Zda§
XodmUwpßn`m ! Aå_m{n`amo AmnwÀN>m{_ VAmo nÀN>m _w§S>o ^{dÎmmU§ nìdBñgm{_ &

Then that prince Meha, hearing and listening to the religion from the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra, became glad and joyful, thrice walked round the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra from
right to right, saluted and paid obeisance, and thus said :-""I believe, Sir, in the niggantha
doctrine ; so also I trust, I like and I respect, Sir, (p.25) the niggantha doctrine. This is so,
Sir ; this is true ; this is quite true (lit.not false) ; this is agreeable (desirable) ; this is
acceptable, Sir ; this is agreeable and acceptable, Sir ; that is as you have said. But, now,
beloved of gods, I will bid farewell to (my) mother and father, and then shaving my head I
will became a monk (or will enter into the monastic order).''

(99) Ahmgwh§ XodmUwpßn`m _m n{S>~§Y§ & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao g_U§ ^Jd§ d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm
OoUm_od MmC½K§Q>o Amgaho VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm MmC½K§Q>§ Amgah§ Xþê$hB _h`m ^S>MS>JanhH$aoU§
am`{Jhñg ZJañg _ÁP§_ÁPoU§ OoUm_od gE ^dUo VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm MmC½K§Q>mAmo noÀMmoéhB 2 Îmm
OoUm_od Aå_m{n`amo VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm Aå_m{nD$U§ nm`dS>U§ H$aoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

""If it please you, beloved of gods, have no obstacle (i.e. make no stay)'', (said
Mah¢v¤ra). Then that prince Meha saluted and paid obeisance to the ascetic Lord (Mah¢v¤ra),
went there where the horse-chariot with four bells was, mounted the horse-chariot with
four bells, and with a numerous throng of warriors, he went, right through the midst of the
city of R¢yagiha, towards his own palace ; (there) he alighted from (the horse-chariot with)
four bells, and went there where (his) mother and father were, prostrated at the feet of
mother and father, and said thus :-

(100) Ed§ Icw Aå_`m_mo ! _E g_Uñg ^JdAmo _hmdrañg A§{VE Yå_o {Zg§Vo go {d ` _o
Yå_o BpÀN>E n{S>pÀN>E A{^éBE & VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Aå_m{n`amo Ed§ d`mgr-YÞo{g Vw_§ Om`m ! g§nwÊUo
H$`ËWo H$`cŠIUo {g Vw_§ Om`m ! OÞ§ Vw_o g_Uñg 3 A§{VE Yå_o {Zg§Vo & go{d ` Vo Yå_o BpÀN>E
n{S>pÀN>E A{^éBE & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao Aå_m{n`amo XmoÀM§{n VÀM§{n Ed§ d`mgr-Ed§ Icw Aå_`mAmo
! _E g_Uñg 3 A§{VE Yå_o {Zg§Vo & go {d ` _o Yå_o BpÀN>E n{S>pÀN>E A{^éBE & V§ BÀN>m{_ U§
Aå_`mAmo ! Vwã ôqh Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo g_Uñg 3 A§{VE _w§S>o ^{dÎmmU§ AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§ nìdBÎmE &

""Thus indeed, mother and father, I listened to the religion from the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra, and that religion is agreeable, acceptable and pleasing to me.'' Then the mother
and father of that Meha said thus :-""You are fortunate, son ; you are fulfilled ; you have
your end won ; your tokens are accomplished, child ; for, you have heard the religion from
the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra. And that religion is agreeable, acceptable and pleasing (to
you)''. Then that prince Meha twice and thrice, spoke thus to (his) mother and father :-
""Thus indeed, mother and father, I listened to the religion from the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra,
and that religion is agreeable, acceptable and pleasing to me. Now, I wish, mother and
father, with your permission, to shave my head in the presence of the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra,



and to go from the household life into the order of the houseless monks''.

(101) VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr V§ A{UÆ§ AH§$V§ Apßn`§ A_UwÞ§ A_Um_§ Agẁ nwìd§ \$ég{Ja§
gmoÀMm {Zgå_ B_oU§ E`mê$doU§ _Umo_mU{gEU§ _h`m nwÎmXþŠIoU§ A{^ ŷ̀ m g_mUr
gò mJ`amo_Hy$dnJc§V{dcrUJm`m gmò ^ando{d`§Jr {ZÎmò m XrU{d_Ud`Um H$a`c_{c`ìd H$_c_mcm
VŠIUAmocw½JXþã~cgaram cmdÊUgwÞ{ZÀN>m`J`{gar`m
n{g{T>c ŷgUnS>§VIwpå_`g§MwpÊU`Ydcdc`nã^ÆCÎm[aÁOm

Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤, hearing and listening to that unpleasant, unlovely, unkind,
unacceptable, unwinsome, never heard before, harsh, speech, was overcome by this, of
such type, great mental grief for the son ; her limbs became wet with sweat arising in the
root-cells of the hair and dripping (from there) ; her body tembled due to the burden of
grief ; she became lustreless ; her face became woeful and downcast ; her body became
faint and powerless at that very moment, like a lotus-wreath crushed in the palm of the
hand ; she became devoid of loveliness and of brilliance and with splendour gone ; her
ornaments became loose ; her bright (lit.white) bracelets fell off, scattered (on the ground)
and broke into pieces, and her upper garment dropped away (or slipped down) ;

(102) gy_mc{d{H$ÊUHo$ghËWm _wÀN>mdgZÆMò JéB nagw{Z`Îmìd M§nJc`m {ZìdÎm_ho d B§XcÆr
{d_wŠH$g§{Y~§YUm H$mo[Å_Vc§{g gìd§Joqh Yg{Îm n{S>`m & VE U§ gm Ym[aUr Xodr gg§̂ _mod{Îm`mE Vw[a`§
H§$MUq^Jma_wh{d{U½J`gr`cOc{d_cYmamE n[aqgM_mUm {Zìdm{d`Jm`cÆr
CŠIodUVmcqdQ>dr`UJO{U`dmEU§ g\w${gEU§ A§VoCan[a`UoU§ Amgm{g`m g_mUr
_wÎmmdcrg[ÞJmgndS>§VA§gwYmamqh qgM_mUr nAmohao H$cwU{d_UXrUm amò _mUr H§$X_mUr {Vßn_mUr
gmò _mUr {dcd_mUr _oh§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr &-

her delicate tresses of hair were dishevelled ; her consciousness (being) vanished in a
swoon, she (i.e. her body) became heavy, and like a ca¼paga creeper lopped down by an
axe, or like a flag-staff (in honour) of Indra whose joining bonds are set free, when the
festival is over, she fell with a crash (lit.with "dhas' sound) in aheap, upon the paved floor.
Then that queen Dh¢ri´¤ was besprinkled over speedily by the harem-attendants with a pure
shower of cool water issuing from the mouth of a golden pitcher which was hastily poured
out ; and thus her limbs and body were rendered cool ; she was refreshed with breezes
produced from swaying hand-fans of palm-leaf bearing water-drops ; then, besprinkling her
breasts with showers of tears falling like strings of pearls, pitiable, downcast and woeful,
weeping, wailing, pining, grieving, and lamenting, she thus spoke to prince Meha :-

(103) Vw_§ {g U§ Om`m ! Aåh§ EJo nwÎmo BÆo H§$Vo {nE _UwÞo _Um_o WoÁOo dogm{gE gå_E ~hþ_E
AUw_E §̂S>H$a§S>Jg_mUo a`Uo a`U ŷE Or{d`CñgmgE {h``mU§XOUUo C§~anwß\§$ {nd Xþ„ho gdU`mE
{H$_§J nwU nmgU`mE & Zmo Icw Om`m ! Aåho BÀN>m_mo IU_{d {dßnAmoJ§ g{hÎmE & V§ §̂wOm{h Vmd Om`m
! {dnwco _mUwñgE H$m_^moJo Omd Vmd d`§ Ordm_mo & VAmo nÀN>m Aåhoqh H$mcJEqh n[aU`dE
d[–`Hw$cd§gV§VwH$ÁO§{_ {ZadEŠIo g_Uñg 3 A§{VE _w§S>o ^{dÎmm AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§ nìdBñg{g &

""You are, child, our only son, agreeable, beloved, dear, winsome, acceptable,sturdy,

trustworthy, esteemed, honoured, approved, like a casket of treasures, gem (or delighting),



as if a gem, inspiring (our) life, creating delight to (our) hearts, and rear like the udu¼bars
flower even for hearing, much more for seeing. Truly, son, we do not desire to bear even
for a moment separation from you. So, do enjoy, son, ample human pleasures as long as we
live ; then afterwards, when we will have passed away, and you will have been ripe of age
and concerned no longer for the task of (carrying onwards) the succession of the family-line
(already) increased, you may shave your head in the presence of the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra
and enter into the order of houseless monks, from that of household life''.

(104) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao Aå_m{nD$qh Ed§ dwÎmo g_mUo Aå_m{n`amo Ed§ d`mgr-Vhod U§ V§ Aå_mo
! Ohod U§ Vwã ô __§ Ed§ d`h-Vw_§ {g U§ Om`m ! Aåh§ EJo nwÎmo V§ Mod Omd {ZadEŠIo g_Uñg Omd

nìdBñg{g & Ed§ Icw Aå_`mAmo ! _mUwñgE ^do AYwdo A{U`E AgmgE dgUgCdÔdm{^ ŷE
{dÁOwc`mM§Mco A{UÀMo Oc~wã~ẁ g_mUo Hw$g½JOcq~Xþg[Þ ô g§Pã^amJg[ago gw{dUX§gUmod_o
gS>UnS>U{dÕ§gUYå_o nÀN>m nwa§ M U§ Adñg{dßnOh{UÁOo &

Then that prince Meha thus bidden by (his) mother and father thus said to the mother
and father :-""It is as you tell me. mother, ... "you are our only son ... the same ... upto ...
concerned no longer ... of the ascetic ... may enter into the order (of houseless ascetics)'.
(But) thus indeed, mother and father, human life is unsteady (or unsure), uncertain (or
undetermined), transitory (or inconstant), overcome by the assaults of hundreds of calami-
ties (or difficulties), fickle like the lightning-flash, non-permanent, like a bubble of water,
similar to a drop (of water) on the point of (the blade of) kuºa (grass), like the colour in the
evening-sky, comparable to the vision of a dream, possessing the qualities of rot, fall and
dissolution, and sooner or later perforce (lit.necessarily) to be abandoned.

(105) go Ho$ U§ OmUB Aå_`mAmo ! Ho$ nwpìd ̈J_UmE Ho$ nÀN>m J_UmE ? V§ BÀN>m{_ U§
Aå_`mAmo ! Vwã ôqh Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo g_Uñg 3 Omd nìdBÎmE & VE U§ V§ _oh§ Hw$_ma§ Aå_m{n`amo Ed§
d`mgr-B_mAmo Vo Om`m & g[a{g`mAmo g[agÎm`mAmo g[agìd`mAmo g[agcmdÊUê$dOmoìdUJwUmoddò mAmo
g[agoqhVmo am`Hw$coqhVmo Am{U`[„`mAmo ^m[a`mAmo & V§ §̂wOm{h U§ Om`m ! E`mqh g[Õ§ {dCco _mUwñgE
H$m_^moJo & nÀN>m ŵÎm^moJo g_Uñg Omd nìdBñg{g &

(Hence) who is that who knows, mother and father, who will go first and who will go
after ? I desire, therefore, mother and father, permitted by you, in the presence of the
ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra ... upto ... to accept monkhood''. Then the mother and father thus
spoke to that prince Meha :- ""(Here) are, child, these your wives equal to you, similar in
complexion, of the same age, possessing the same loveliness, beauty, youth and virtues,
and sprung from equal royal families ; with them, therefore, son, enjoy abundant human
pleasures ; afterwards, when you have experienced enjoyments, (you may) ... of the ascetic
... upto ... accept monkhood''.

(106) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao Aå_m{n`a§ Ed§ d`mgr-Vhod U§ Aå_`mAmo ! O§ U§ Vwã ô __§ Ed§
d`h-B_mAmo Vo Om`m ! g[a{g`mAmo Omd nìdBñg{g & Ed§ Icw  Aå_`mAmo _mUwñgJm H$m_^moJm AgwB©
Agmg`m d§Vmgdm {nÎmmgdm Iocmgdm gwŠH$mgdm gmo{U`mgdm XþéñgmgZrgmgm
Xþê$d_wÎmnwargnỳ ~hþn{S>nwÊUm CÀMmanmgdUIocqgKmUJd§V{nÎmgwŠH$gmo{U`g§̂ dm AYwdm A{U`Îmm



Agmg`m gS>UnS>U{dÕ§gUYå_m nÀN>m nwa§ M U§ Adñg{dßnOh{UÁOm & go Ho$ U§ Aå_`mAmo ! Omd

nìdBÎmE &
Then that prince Meha thus spoke to (his) mother and father :- ""It is as you tell me

thus, mother and father, that there are these (my wives) equal to me ... upto ... (I may) take
to asciticism. (But) thus really, mother and father, human pleasures are impure, inconstant,
streaming with vomit, with bile, with phlegm, with semen, and with blood, foul in inward
and outward breath, and too much filled with hideous urine, excretion and pus ; they
originate from excretion, urine, phlegm, muscus, vomit, bile, semen and blood ; they are
unstable, non-satisfactory, inconstant and subject to the qualities of rot, fall and destruction,
and sooner or later perforce to be forsaken. Who is that (who knows), mother and father ...
upto ... (I desire) to enter into the order (of houseless monks)''.

(107) VE U§ V§ _oh§ Hw$_ma§ Aå_m{n`amo Ed§ d`mgr-B_o `§ Vo Om`m ! AÁO`nÁO`{nCnÁO`mJE
gw~hþ {haÊUo ` gwdÊUo ` H§$go ` Xÿgo ` _{U_mo{Îm`g§I{gcßndmcaÎma`Ug§VgmagmdEÁOo ` Acm{h Omd

AmgÎm_mAmo Hw$cd§gmAmo nJm_§ XmC§ nJm_§ ^moÎmw§ nH$m_§ n[a^mEC§ & V§ AUwhmo{h Vmd Om`m ! {dnwc§
_mUwñgJ§ B[–gŠH$mag_wX`§ & VAmo nÀN>m AUŵ ỳ H$„mUo g_Uñg 3 Omd nìdBñg{g &

Then the mother and father thus addressed that prince Meha :- ""This is, son, your
very much, unwrought gold and wrought gold coming from (your) grandfather, great grand-
father, great great-grand-father (lit.great grandfather of your father), and pewter, (fine)
garments, and present store of real precious property of gems, pearls, conches, coral and
rubies sufficient ... upto ... even upto the seventh generation of family, to be given at free
will, to be enjoyed at free will, and to be shared at free will. Do enjoy, therefore, child, the
abundant full store of (rich) prosperity and entertainment proper for man. The afterwards,
when you have enjoyed (your) fotune ... upto ... (you may) ... of the ascetic ... accept
monkhood''.

(108) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao Aå_m{n`a§ Ed§ d`mgr-Vhod U§ Aå_`mAmo ! O§ U§ V§ d`h-B_o Vo
Om`m AÁOJnÁOJ Omd VAmo nÀN>m AUŵ ỳ H$„mUo nìdBñg{g & Ed§ Icw Aå_`mAmo ! {haÊUo ` Omd

gmdEÁOo Ap½Jgm{hE Mmoagm{hE am`gm{hE XmB`gm{hE _ÀMwgm{hE Ap½Jgm_Þo Omd _ÀMwgm_Þo
gS>UnS>U{dÕ§gUYå_o nÀN>m nwa§ M U§ Adñg{dßnOh{UÁOo & go Ho$ U OmUB Aå_`mAmo ! Ho$ nwpìd Omd

J_UmE & V§ BÀN>m{_ U§ Omd nìdBÎmE &
Then that prince Meha thus spoke to (his) mother and father :- ""It is as you tell,

mother and father, that this (is) my (gold) ... (come from) grandfather, great grandfather ...
upto ...; then afterwards, (I may), when I have enjoyed the fortune, take to asceticism. (But)
thus really, mother and father, unwrought gold and ... upto ... present store ... (are) prey of
(or subject to) fire, of thieves, of kings, of heirs, and of death, and common to fire ... upto
... death and are subject to the qualities of rot, fall and dissolution, and sooner or later
perforce to be deserted. Who is he that knows, mother and father, who (will go) first ... . I
wish, therefore ... upto ... to go into the order (of houseless monks)''.

(109) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg Aå_m{n`amo Omho Zmo g§MmB§{V _oh§ Hw$_ma§ ~hÿqh



{dg`mUwcmo_mqh AmKdUm{h ` nÞdUm{h ` gÞdUm{h ` {dÞdUm{h ` AmK{dÎmE dm nÞ{dÎmE dm
gÞ{dÎmE dm {dÞ{dÎmE dm Vmho {dg`n{S>Hy$cmqh g§O_^Cìdò H$m[a`mqh nÞdUmqh nÞdo_mUm Ed§ d`mgr-

Then, when the mother and father of that prince Meha were not able to persuade
(lit.to declare, to discourse, to address, to request) or to prevail upon the prince Meha with
many declarations, discourses, addresses and entreaties in accord with sensual pleasures,
they spoke (to him) thus, with discourses contrary to sensual pleasures, (and yet) arousing
fear and horror (lit.disgust) of (ascetic) discipline (lit.control) :-

(110) Eg U§ Om`m ! {Z½J§Wo nmd`Uo gÀMo AUwÎmao Ho$d{cE n{S>nwÊUo Zò mCE g§gwÕo g„JÎmUo
{g[Õ_½Jo _w{Îm_½Jo {ZÁOmU_½Jo {ZìdmU_½Jo gìdXþŠIßnhrU_½Jo Ahrd EJ§V{XÆrE Iwamo Bd EJ§VYmamE
cmoh_`m Bd Odm Mmdò ìdm dmcẁ mH$dco Bd {ZañgmE J§Jm Bd _hmZB© n{S>gmò J_UmE _hmg_wÔmo Bd
ŵ̀ mqh XþÎmao {VŠI§ M§H${_`ìd§ JéA§ c§~ò ìd§ A{gYma`ìd§ M[a`ìd§ &

""This niggantha doctrine is child, true, unequalled (or sublime), absolute (or pro-
pounded by the omniscient), perfect, logical, and very pure ; it cuts the arrows (or darts) ;
it is a path of (highest) accomplishment, a path of release, a path of perfection, a path of
salvation (lit.extinction), and a path devoid of all grief ; it is single (or absolute) in its view
like a snake ; it is single of edge like a razor ; it is as barleycorns of iron to chew ; it is
tasteless like a morsel of sand ; it is like the great river Ga¬g¢ (for one who wants to go)
against its current, it is hard to traverse like crossing the ocean with (the help of) the arms
; it is sharp to tread and heavy to support ; and like the sword-edge (to walk upon) is the
observance (thereof).

(111) Zmo Icw H$ßnB Om`m ! g_UmU§ {Z½J§WmU§ AmhmH$på_E dm CÔo{gE dm H$s`JS>o dm R>{d`E
dm aB`E dm Xþpã^ŠI^Îmo dm H§$Vma^Îmo dm dÔ{c`m^Îmo dm {JcmU^Îmo dm _yc^mò Uo dm H§$X^mò Uo dm
\$c^mò Uo dm ~r`^mò Uo dm h[a`^mò Uo dm ^moÎmE dm nm`E dm & Vw_§ M U§ Om`m ! gwhg_w{ME Zmo Mod U§
Xþhg_w{ME Zmc§ gr`§ Zmc§ CÊh§ Zmc§ Iwh§ Zmc§ {ndmg§ Zmc§ dmB`{n{Îm`qg{^`g[ÞdmB`{d{dho amoJm`§Ho$
CÀMmdE Jm_H§$Q>E ~mdrg§ narghmodg½Jo C{XÊUo gå_§ A{h`m{gÎmE & §̂wOm{h Vmd Om`m ! _mUwñgE
H$m_^moJo & VAmo nÀN>m ŵÎm^moJr g_Uñg Omd nìdBñg{g &

To the niggantha monks, son, it is not allowed to eat or drink fare specially prepared
(for a begging monk after his arrival at a house), nor fare specially meant (for the monks),
nor fare prepared after buying, nor fare specially set aside, nor fare specially cooked, nor
faminefood (i.e. food made ready for monks, during the famine), nor forest-food, nor rain-
food (i.e. food prepared for monks at the time of the rainy season), nor sickness-food (i.e.
food prepared for sick monks), nor fare of roots, of bulbs, of fruits, of seeds, nor of green
vegetables. Yor are, son, accumstomed to (lit.proper for) comfort (lit.pleasure) and not to
discomfort ; and you will not be able to duly bear (or suffer) cold, nor heat, nor hunger, nor
thirst ; (you will not be able to duly bear) diverse distempers and diseases of wind, of bile,
of phlegm and of the combine humours, (the troubles from) the high and low wicked people
in villages (or various harms of senses), as they arise (or become serious). So do enjoy, son,
the human pleasures ; then afterwards, when you have enjoyed pleasures ... upto ... (you

may) ... of the ascetic ... take to asceticism''.



(112) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao Aå_m{nD$qh Ed§ dwÎmo g_mUo Aå_m{n`a§ Ed§ d`mgr-Vhod U§
Aå_`mAmo ! O§ U§ Vwã ô __§ Ed§ d`h-Eg U§ Om`m ! {Z½J§Wo nmd`Uo gÀMo AUwÎmao nwUa{d V§ Mod Omd

VAmo nÀN>m ŵÎm^moJr g_Uñg Omd nìdBñg{g & Ed§ Icw Aå_`mAmo ! {Z½J§Wo nmd`Uo H$s~mU§ H$m`amU§
H$mnw[agmU§ BhcmoJn{S>~ÕmU§ nacmoJ{ZpßndmgmU§ XþaUwMao nm``OUñg Zmo Mod U§ Yrañg {ZpÀN>`ñg
dd{g`ñg & EËW qH$ XþŠH$a§ H$aU`mE ? V§ BÀN>m{_ U§ Aå_`mAmo ! Vwã ôqh Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo g_Uñg
Omd nìdBÎmE &

Then that prince Meha thus bidden by (his) mother and father thus spoke to (his)
mother and father :-""It is as you tell me, mother and father, that this niggantha doctrine is
true, unequalled ... and again the same ... upto ..., then afterwards, when I have enjoyed, (I
may) ... of the ascetic ... upto ... accept monkhood. (But) thus really, mother and father, the
niggantha doctrine is hard to practice for the feeble, uncourageous (or fearful), wights (or
wretched persons) who are attached to this world and who do not desire for the next world,
and for ordinary (common) folk, and not for the valiant (or courageous) who have decided
and determined. What is here that is difficult to practise ? I desire, therefore, mother and
father, permitted by you ... of the ascetic ... to go into the order (of houseless monks)''.

(113) VE U§ V§ _oh§ Hw$_ma§ Aå_m{n`amo Omho Zmo g§MmB§{V ~hÿqh {dg`mUwcmo_m{h `
{dg`n{S>Hy$cm{h ` AmKdUm{h ` nÞdUm{h ` gÞdUm{h ` {dÞdUm{h ` AmKdoÎmE dm nÞdoÎmE dm
gÞ{dÎmE dm {dÞ{dÎmE dm Vmho AH$m_mB§ Mod _oh§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr-BÀN>m_mo Vmd Om`m ! EJ{Xdg_{d
Vo am`{g[ä nm{gÎmE & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao Aå_m{n`a_UwdÎm_mUo Vw{gUrE g§{MÆB & VE U§ go go{UE am`m
H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr -

Then, when the mother and father were unable to persuade (lit.to declare, to dis-
course, to address or to request) that prince Meha, with many declarations, discourses,
addresses and entreaties, in accord with sensual pleasures and also contrary to the sense-
enjoyment, they said unwillingly to prince Meha thus, ""We wish, child, to see you in royal
state (lit.your royal glory) at least for one day''. Then that prince Meha yielding to his
mother and father stood silent. Then that king Se´iya summoned the household servants
and thus spoke to them :

(114) {Ißnm_od ^mo XodmUwpßn`m ! _ohñg Hw$_mañg _hËW§ _h½K§ _h[ah§ {dCc§ am`m{^gò § CdÆdoh
& VE U§ Vo H$moSw>§{~`nw[agm Omd Vo {d Vhod CdÆd|{V & VE U§ go go{UE am`m ~hÿqh JUZm`JX§S>Zm`Joqh `
Omd g§n[adwS>o _oh§ Hw$_ma§ AÆgEU§ gmodpÊU`mU§ H$cgmU§ Ed§ éßn_`mU§ H$cgmU§ gwdÊUéßn_`mU§
H$cgmU§ _{U_`mU§ H$cgmU§ gwdÊU_{U_`mU§ éßn_{U_`mU§ gwdÊUéßn_{U_`mU§ ^mo_oÁOmU§ gìdmoXEqh
gìd_[Å`mqh gìdnwß\o$qh gìdJ§Yoqh gìd_„oqh gìdmoghrqh ̀  {gÕËWEqh ` gpìd–rE  gìdÁOwB©E
gìd~coU§ Omd Xþ§Xþ{^{Z½KmogUmB`adoU§ _h`m 2 am`m{^goEU§ A{^qgMB 2 Îmm H$a`c Omd H$Q>²Qw> Ed§
d`mgr-

""make haste, beloved of gods, to prepare for prince Meha a lavish royal coronation-
ceremony of great richness, worth and splendour''. Then those household servants ... upto
... prepared in the same way. Then that king Se´iya surrounded by many heads of guilds,
commanders of army ... performed a very great royal anointment-ceremony over prince

Meha, with all kinds of waters from 108 pitchers of gold and so also of silver, of gold



and silver, of gems, of gold and jewels, of silver and gems, of gold and silver and gems, and
of clay with all kinds of clay, of flowers, of perfumes, of garlands, of herbs, and with white
mustard, in full splendour, brilliance and might, ... upto ..., with noise, sound and din of
drums ; and raising ... the palms of hands ... said thus :

(115) O` 2 Z§Xm ! O` 2 ^Ôm ! O` Z§Xm 0 ! ^Ô§ Vo A{O`§ {OUm{h ! {O`§ nmc`m{h
{O`_ÁPo dgm{h A{O`§ {OUo{h gÎmwnŠI§ {O`§ M nmco{h {_ÎmnŠI§ Omd ^ahmo Bd _Uẁ mU§ am`{Jhñg
ZJañg AÞoqg M ~hÿU§ Jm_mJaZJa Omd g[ÞdogmU§ AmhodÀM§ Omd {dham{h {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> O` 2 gÔ§ nC§O§{V &

""Victory, Victory (to you), delightful one : Triumph, Triumph (to you), blessed one :
Victory (to you), delightful one : Hapiness (to you). Conquer the unconquered (things) ;
protect the conquered (things) : dwell amidst the conquered ; defeat the undefeated ;
protect the defeated of the enemy's party and friends' party, ... upto ... be like Bharata to
the men ..., (and stay enjoying) authority over the city of R¢yagiha, and over many other
villages, mining settlements and towns ... upto ... settlements''. Thus saying, (they) uttered
cries of "Victory (to you), Triumph (to you).'

(116) VE U§ go _oho am`m OmE _h`m Omd {dhaB & VE U§ Vñg _ohñg aÞmo Aå_m{n`amo Ed§
d`mgr-^U Om`m ! qH$ Xc`m_mo qH$ n`ÀN>m_mo qH$ dm Vo {h`BpÀN>E gm_ËWo ? VE U§ go _oho am`m
Aå_m{n`amo Ed§ d`mgr-BÀN>m{_ U§ Aå_`mAmo ! Hw${Îm`mdUmAmo a`haU§ n{S>½Jh§ M Am{U`§ H$mgd`§ M
gÔmdoh & VE U§ go go{UE am`m H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-

Then that Meha became  the king, and stayed ... (with) great ... . Then the mother and
father of that king Meha thus said :""Say, son, what shall we give ? What shall we bestow
upon you ? or what is the desire in your heart ? What is your need (lit.thought) ?'' Then that
king Meha thus said to (his) mother and father :""I desire, mother and father, to have a
brush and a (begging) bowl brought from the market of three worlds, and a barber ...
summoned''. Then that king Se´iya summoned the household servants, and said thus :

(117) JÀN>h U§ Vwã ô XodmUwpßn`m ! {g[aKamAmo {V[Þ g`ghñgmB§ Jhm` Xmoqh g`ghñgoqh
Hw${Îm`mdUmAmo a`haU§ n{S>½Jh§ M CdUoh ghghñgoU§ H$mgd`§ gÔmdoh & VE U§ Vo H$moSw>§{~`nw[agm go{UEU§
aÞm Ed§ dwÎmm g_mUm hÆVwÆm {g[aKamAmo {V[Þ g`ghñgmB§ Jhm` Hw${Îm`mdUmAmo Xmoqh g`ghñgoqh a`haU§
n{S>½Jh§ M CdU|{V g`ghñgoU§ H$mgd`§ gÔmd|{V &

""Go, beloved of gods, take from the treasury three hundred thousand (coins) ; with
two hundred thousand (coins) (buy and) bring a brush and a (begging) bowl from the
market of the three worlds, and with one hundred thousand (coins) summon a barber''.
Then those household servants thus ordered by king Se´iya became glad and delighted,
took three hundred thousand (coins) from the treasury, (bought and) brought  with two
hundred thousand (coins) a brush and a (begging) bowl from the market of the three
worlds, and with one hundred  thousand (coins) summoned a barber.

(118) VE U§ go H$mgdE Voqh H$moS>§w{~`nw[agoqh gÔm{dE g_mUo hÆ Omd {h`E ÊhmE H$`~{cH$å_o
H$`H$moC`_§Jcnm`pÀN>Îmo gwÕßnmdogmB§ dËWmB§ ndan[a{hE Aßn_h½Km^aUmc§{H$`garao OoUod go{UE am`m



VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm go{U`§ am`§ H$a`c_§Oqc H$Q²>Qw> Ed§ d`mgr-g§{Xgh U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! O§ _E
H$a{UÁO§ & VE U§ go go{UE am`m H$mgd`§ Ed§ d`mgr-

Then that barber summoned by those household servants became glad ... upto ...
heart, took his bath, performed the domestic offerings, put on his body auspicious marks of
collyrium and performed propitiatory rites, elegantly dressed (himself) with clothes pure
and proper for a visit to respectable persons, decked his body with few (but) precious
ornaments, and went there where king Se´iya was, and folding his hands thus said to king
Se´iya :

(119) JÀN>m{h U§ Vw_§ XodmUwpßn`m ! gwa{^Um J§YmoXEU§ {ZŠHo$ hËWnmE nŠImco{h gò mE
MCß\$mcmE nmoÎmrE _wh§ ~§{YÎmm _ohñg Hw$_mañg MCa§JwcdÁOo {ZŠI_UnmC½Jo A½JHo$go H$ßno{h & VE U§ go
H$mgdE go{UEU§ aÞm Ed§ dwÎmo g_mUo hÆ Omd {h`E Omd n{S>gwUoB gwa{^Um J§YmoXEU§ hËWnmE nŠImcoB 2
Îmm gwÕdËWoU§ _wh§ ~§YB 2 Îmm naoU§ OÎmoU§ _ohñg Hw$_mañg MCa§JwcdÁOo {ZŠI_UnmC½Jo A½JHo$go H$ßnB
&

""Order (me), beloved of gods, what is to be done by me''. Then that king Se´iya thus
spoke to the barber : ""Go, beloved of gods, wash (your) hands and feet to perfect cleanli-
ness with fragrant perfumed water ; wrap your face with a white cloth with four folds, and
cut off the ends of prince Meha's hair proper for monkhood, except for a space of four
fingers''. Then that barber thus bidden by the king Se´iya became glad ... upto ... heart ...
upto ... promised obedience ; he washed his hands and feet with fragrant perfumed water,
wrapped his face with a clean cloth, and with exceeding care cut off the ends of prince

Meha's hair proper for monkhood, save for a space of four fingers.

(120) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg _m`m _h[ahoU§ h§gcŠIUoU§ nS>gmS>EU§ A½JHo$go n{S>ÀN>B 2
Îmm gwa{^Um J§YmoXEU§ nŠImcoB 2 Îmm gagoU§ JmogrgM§XUoU§ MÀMmAmo Xc`B 2 Îmm gò mE nmoÎmrE ~§YB 2
Îmm a`Ug_w½J`§{g npŠIdB 2 Îmm _§OygmE npŠIdB 2 Îmm hmadm[aYmaqgXþdma{N>Þ_wÎmmd{cßnJmgmB§ A§gyB§
{d{Uå_ẁ _mUr 2 amò _mUr 2 H§$X_mUr 2 {dcd_mUr 2 Ed§ d`mgr-

Then the mother of that prince Meha received the ends of the hair in a precious,
swan-shaped (or having a figure of swan on it) robe, washed them with fragrant perfumed
water, besmeared them with fresh gos¤sa sandal, wrapped them in a white cloth, and laid
them in a jewel-casket, and placed (this) in a box ; and then pouring forth tears resembling
necklaces, showers of rain, sinduv¢ra flowers or broken pearl-strings, and weeping and
wailing and lamenting, she spoke thus :

(121) Eg U§ Aåh§ _ohñg Hw$_mañg Aã ŵXEgw ` Cñgdogw ` ngdogw ` {Vhrgw ` N>Uogw ` OÞogw
` nìdUrgw ` AnpÀN>_o X[agUo ^{dñgB {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> Cñgrgm_yco R>mdoB & VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg
Aå_m{n`amo CÎmamdŠH$_U§ grhmgU§ a`md|{V _oh§ Hw$_ma§ XmoÀM§ {n VÀM§ {n gò mnrEqh H$cgoqh Êhmd|{V 2
Îmm nåhcgy_mcmE J§YH$mgmB`mE Jm`mB§ cyh|{V 2 Îmm gagoU§ JmogrgM§XUoU§ Jm`mB§ AUwqcn§{V &

""This will be our last sight of prince Meha in prosperity, in festivals, in birth (-
ceremonies), in tithis, in festivities, in worships (lit.sacrifice), in the days of the moon's

change.'' ""Saying so, she placed it (i.e. the box) down beneath a cushion. Then, the mother



and father of that prince Meha asked to place a throne descending to the north, twice and
thrice bathed prince Meha with (water from) white and yellow (i.e. silver and golden)
pitchers, rubbed his limbs with downy, soft and perfumed red garment, besmeared his
limbs with fresh gos¤sa sandal,

(122) AUwqc{nÎmm ZmgmZrgmgdm`dmoÁP§ Omd h§gcŠIU§ nSw>gmS>J§ {Z`§g|{V 2 Îmm hma§ {nUÕ|{V
2 Îmm AÕhma§ {nUÕ|{V 2 Îmm Ed§ EJmdqc _wÎmmdqc H$UJmdqc a`Umdqc nmc§~§ nm`nc§~§ H$S>JmB§
Vw{S>JmB§ Ho$D$amB§ A§J`mB§ Xg_w[Ô`mU§V`§ H${S>gwÎm`§ Hw§$S>cmB§ MyS>m_qU a`UwŠH$S>§ _CS>§ {nUÕ|{V 2 Îmm
{Xìd§ gw_UXm_§ {nUÕ|{V 2 Îmm XÔa_c`gwJ§{YE J§Yo {nUÕ|{V & VE U§ V§ _oh§ Hw$_ma§
J§{R>_do{T>_ny[a_g§KmB_oU MCpìdhoU§ _„oU§ H$ßnéŠIJ§ {nd Ac§{H$`{d ŷ{g`§ H$a|{V & VE U§ go go{UE
am`m H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-

wrapped him in a fine (pa²u) swan-shaped robe that might be lifted by the breath from
the nose ..., tied (round him) a necklace (of 18 strings), a necklace (of 9 strings), and so
also a necklace (of 1 string), a pearl necklace, a gold necklace, a jewel necklace, a pending
ornament, a drooping (or hanging) ornament reaching the feet, ristlets, bracelets, upper
armlets, armlets (or arm-jewels), singnet-rings for ten fingers, a waist-strings, ear-rings,
crest-jewel, a diadem studded with gems and a divine chaplet of flowers, and laid on him
sweet-scented perfume of sandal from Malaya (mountain) strained through daddara. Then
(they) decked and adorned that prince Meha, like the kalpa tree, with a four-fold knotted,
wreathed filled and entwined garland.'' Then that king Se´iya summoned the household
servants, and thus said :

(123) {Ißnm_od ^mo XodmUwpßn`m ! AUoJI§̂ g`g[Þ{dÆ§ crc[Æ`gmc §̂{O`mJ§
B©hm{_`Cg^Vwa`Za_Ja{dhJdmcJ{H$Þaééga^M_aHw§$OadUc`nC_c`^{Îm{MÎm§ K§Q>md{c_hþa_Uhaga§
gŵ H§$VX[ag{UÁO§ {ZCUmo{d`{_{g{_g|V_{Ua`UK§{Q>`mOmcn[apŠIÎm§ Aã ŵ½J`dBadoB`mn[aJ`m{^am_§
{dÁOmhaO_cO§VOwÎm§ {nd AÀMrghñg_mcUr`§ ê$dJghñgH${c`§ {^g_mU§ {^pã^g_mU§
MŠIw„mò Ucoñg§ gwh\$mg§ gpñgar`ê$d§ {g½K§ Vw[a`§ Mdc§ doB`§ nw[agghñgdm{hUr`§ gr`§ CdÆdoh &

""Make haste, beloved of gods, to promptly, swiftly, hastily and speedily bring a
palanquin (fit) to be carried by a thousand monk ; -(the palanquin)- set with many hundreds
of pillars, with statuettes (or dolls) placed in it for sport, variously figured with the patterns
of wolves, bulls, horses, men, crocodiles, birds, snakes, kinnaras, rurus, sarabhas, camaras,
elephants, forest-creepers, lotuses, and creepers (or lotus-creepers), with sweet and at-
tractive (jingling) sounds issuing from rows of bells, auspicious, lovely, and comely, equipped
with (lit.surrounded by) a network of small bells with glistening gems, and jewels skillfully
studded, encircled by a raised adamantine alter and (hence) charming, furnished with a
mechanical device (or contrivance) (in the form of a pair) of Vidy¢dharas arranged in a line,
encompassed by thousands of rays, possessing thousands of pictures, glittering and glisten-
ing, dzzling to the vision of the eye, pleasant of touch, and glorious in shape''.

(124) VE U§ Vo H$moSw>§{~`nw[agm hÆVwÆ Omd CdÆd|{V & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao gr`§ XþéhB 2 Îmm
grhmgUdaJE nwaËWm{^_who g[ÞgUo & VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg _m`m Êhm`m H$`~{cH$å_m Omd



Aßn_h½Km^aUmc§{H$`garam gr`§ XþéhB 2 Îmm _ohñg Hw$_mañg A§~YmB© a`haU§ M n{S>½JhJ§ M Jhm` gr`§
XþéhB 2 Îmm _ohñg Hw$_mañg dm_nmgo ^ÔmgU§{g {Zgr`B &

Then those household servants became glad and joyful ... upto ... brought (it). Then
that prince Meha mounted the litter and sat down upon an excellent throne, facing the east.
Then that prince Meha's mother took her bath, performed domestic offerings ... upto ...
adorned her body with few (yet) precious ornaments, mounted the palanquin, and sat down
on a fine seat at the right side of Prince Meha. Then that prince Meha's foster-mother taking
the brush and the (begging) bowl mounted the litter and sat down upon a fine seat at the left
side of prince Meha.

(125) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg {nÆAmo EJm daVéUr qgJmamJmaMmédogm
g§J`J`h{g`^{U`Mo[Æ`{dcmgg§cmdw„md{ZCUOwÎmmod`maHw$gcm
Am_ocJO_cOẁ cd[Å`Aã ŵÞ`nrUaB`g§{R>`nAmoham {h_a``Hw§$X|XþnJmg§ gH$moa|Q>_„Xm_Ydc§ Am`dÎm§
Jhm` gcrc§ Amohmao_mUr 2 {MÆB &

Then an excellent young lady, with charming dress which was as if an abode of erotic
emotions, expert in appropriate (sa¬gaya) gait (gaya), laughter, talk, gesture (or standing),
amorous graces (or coquetry of glances), (graceful) converse, and address, and skilled in
(showing) proper courtesies, with twin breasts, like a pair of chaplets, that were round,
portruding, plump, pleasant (or delighting) and closely joined, took an umbrella garlanded
with kore´°a flowers, and white, similar in lustre to snow, silver, kunda flower or the moon,
and stood gracefully bearing it, behind that prince Meha.

(126) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg Xþdo daVéUrAmo qgJmamJmaMmédogmAmo Omd Hw$gcmAmo gr`§
Xþéh§{V 2 Îmm _ohñg Hw$_mañg C^Amo nmg§ ZmZm_{UH$UJa`U_h[ahVd{UÁOCÁOc{d{MÎmX§S>mAmo
{M[„`mAmo gwhþ_daXrhdmcmAmo g§IHw§$XXJa`A_`_{h`\o$Unw§Og[ÞJmgmAmo Mm_amAmo Jhm` gcrc§
Amohmao_mUrAmo 2 {MÆ§{V &

Then two excellent young damsels with charming attire which was as if the abode of
amour ... upto ... skilled in ... mounted that litter of prince Meha, and taking chowries that
were soft, fine, and long of hair, with variegated staves glittering with diverse gems, gold,
jewels and precious refined gold, refulgent, similar in lustre to conch, kunda flower, water-
drop, churned nectar, mass of foam, and stood gracefully bearing them, on both sides of
prince Meha.

(127) VE U§ Vñg _ohHw$_mañg EJm daVéUr qgJmam Omd Hw$gcm gr`§ Omd XþéhB 2 Îmm _ohñg
Hw$_mañg nwaAmo nwapËW_oU§ M§Xßn^d`adoé{c`{d_cX§S>§ Vm{c`§Q>§ Jhm` {MÆB & VE U§ Vñg _ohñg
Hw$_mañg EJm daVéUr Omd gwê$dm gr`§ XþéhB 2 Îmm _ohñg Hw$_mañg nwìdXpŠIUoU§ gò § a``m_`§
{d_cg{ccnwÊU§ _ÎmJ`_hm_whmH$Bg_mU§ q^Jma§ Jhm` {MÆB & VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg {n`m
H$moSw>§{~`nw[ago gÔmdoB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-

Then an excellent young damsel (with charming clothes which were as if) the abode of
amour ... upto ... skillful ... mounted the palanquin, and taking a fan of palm-leaves, with its

pure handle studded with moon-stones, diamonds and beryals, stood in front of prince



Meha, towards the east. Then an excellent young lady ... upto ... beautiful, mounted the
litter of that prince Meha, and taking a lustrous (lit.white) pitcher of silver filled with pure
water and shaped like the big mouth of an elephant in rut, stood on the south-eastern side
of prince Meha. Then the father of that prince Meha summoned the household servants and
thus spoke to them :

(128) {Ißnm_od ^mo XodmUw{n`m ! g[ag`mU§ g[agÎm`mU§ g[agìd`mU§ EJm^aUJ{h`{ZÁOmò mU§
H$moSw>§{~`daVéUmU§ ghñg§ gÔmdoh Omd gÔmd|{V & VE U§ Vo H$moSw>§{~`daVéUnw[agm go{U`ñg aÞmo
H$moS>§w{~`nw[agoqh gÔm{d`m g_mUm hÆm Êhm`m Omd EJm^aUJ{h`{UÁOmò m OoUm_od go{UE am`m VoUm_od
CdmJÀN>§{V 2 Îmm go{U`§ am`§ Ed§ d`mgr-g§{Xgh U§ XodmUwpßn`m & O§ U§ Aåhoqh H$a{UÁO§ & VE U§ go
go{UE am`m V§ H$moSw>§{~`daVéUghñg§ Ed§ d`mgr-

""Make haste, beloved of gods, to summon a thousand goodly young domestic men (or
waiting-men) who are alike, similar in complexion, equal in age, and decked with orna-
ments of one kind and carrying uniform implements or equipment (nijjoya)'' ... upto ...
(they) summoned. Then those goodly young domestic men summoned by the household
servants of king Se´iya became glad, batched themselves ... upto ... decked themselves with
ornaments of one kind, and carrying uniform equipment, came there where king Se´iya
was, and thus said to king Se´iya : ""Command (us), beloved of gods, what is to be done by
us''. Then that king Se´iya thus spoke to those thousand goodly young waiting-men :

(129) JÀN>h U§ Vwã ô XodmUwpßn`m ! _ohñg Hw$_mañg nw[agghñgdm{hUt gr`§ n[adhh & VE U§ V§
H$moSw>§{~`daVéUghñg§ go{UEU aÞm Ed§ dwÎm§ g§V§ hÆ§ _ohñg Hw$_mañg nw[agghñgdm{hUt gr`§ n[adhB &
VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg nw[agghñgdm{hqU gr`§ Xþê$T>ñg g_mUñg B_o AÆÆ_§Jc`m VßnT>_`mE
nwaAmo AhmUwnwìdrE g§n[Æ`m, V§Ohm-gmopËW` {g[adÀN> Z§{X`mdÎm dÕ_mUJ ^ÔmgU H$cg _ÀN> XßnU
Omd ~hdo AËWpËW`m Omd Vmqh BÆmqh Omd AUda`§ A{^Z§X§Vm ` A{^WwU§Vm ` Ed§ d`mgr-

""Go, beloved of gods, and carry prince Meha's palanquin (fit) to be carried by a
thousand men''. Then the thousand fine young domestic men thus ordered by the king
Se´iya, became glad and started to carry prince Meha's palanquin (fit) to be carried by
thousand persons. Then in front of that prince Meha, as he was riding upon the litter (fit) to
be carried by a thousand men, there went firstly, in due order, these eight (symbols of)
auspicious things, viz., sotthiya, sirivaccha, nandiy¢vatta, vaddham¢´aga, a fine seat, a
pitcher, fish, and mirror ... upto ... many desirous of wealth ... upto ... with those agreeable
... upto ... constantly congratulating and praising, ... and thus said :

(130) O` 2 Z§Xm ! O` 2 ^Ôm ! O` 2 Z§Xm ! ^Ô§ Vo A{O`§ {OUm{h B§{X`mB§ {O`§ M nmco{h
g_UYå_§ {O`{d½Kmo {d ` dgm{h V§ Xod ! {g[Õ_ÁPo {ZhUm{h amJXmog_„o VdoU§ {YBY{U`~ÕH$ÀN>o
_Ôm{h ` AÆH$å_gÎmy PmUoU§ CÎm_oU§ gwŠHo$U§ Aßn_Îmmo nmd` {d{V{_a_UwÎma§ Ho$dc§ ZmU§ JÀN> ` _moŠI§
na_§ n`§ gmg`§ M A`c§ h§Vm narghM_yU§ A^rAmo narghmodg½JmU§ Yå_o Vo A{d½K§ ^dC {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> nwUmo 2
_§JcO`gÔ§ nC§O§{V & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao am`{Jhñg ZJañg _ÁP§_ÁPoU§ {Z½JÀN>B 2 Îmm OoUod
JwU{gcE MoBE VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm nw[agghñgdm{hUrAmo gr`mAmo nÀMmoéhB &

""Victory, Victory (to you), delightful one : Triumph, Triumph (to you), blessed one :



Victory, Victory (to you), delightful one : Blessedness to you. Conquer the unconquered,
the sense-organs ; preserve the won-over, the ascetic religion ; and after conquering the
obstacles, stay, O king, amidst perfection ; smite with penances the wrestlers (in the form
of) attachment (passion) and hatred ; with your mail (or loin-cloth) stoutly framed of
patience (or courage) crush the enemy, the eight Karmas ; by the best white Meditation
seize carefully the pure or free from ignorance (lit.devoid of darkness), unequalled, abso-
lute knowledge ; and win (lit. go to) redemption, the highest, permanent and firm place,
after killing, without any fear from sufferings and vexations, the host of sufferings. May
there be no hindrance in your (practice of) religion'' . Thus saying, (they) uttered again and
again cries of good auspices and victory. Then that prince Meha went forth right through the
midst of the city of R¢yagiha, took his way towards the sanctuary Gu´asilaya, and (then)
alighted from the palanquin (fit) to be carried by a thousand men.

(131) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg Aå_m{n`amo _oh§ Hw$_ma§ nwaAmo H$Q²>Qw> OoUm_od g_Uo 3 VoUm_od
CdmJÀN>§{V 2 Îmm g_U§ 3 {VŠIwÎmmo Am`m{hUn`m{hU§ H$a|{V 2 Îmm d§X§{V Z_§g§{V 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-Eg
U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! _oho Hw$_mao Aåh§ EJo nwÎmo BÆo H§$Vo Omd Or{d`CgmgE {h``Z§{XOUE C§~anwß\§$ {nd Xþ„ho
gdU`mE {H$_§J nwU X[agU`mEJ§ ? go OhmZm_E Cßnco B dm nC_o B dm Hw$_wXo B dm n§Ho$ OmE Oco
g§d[–E Zmod{cßnE n§H$aEU§ Zmod{cßnB OcaEU§ Edm_od _oho Hw$_mao H$m_ogw OmE ^moJogw g§dw–o Zmod{cßnB
H$m_aEU§ Zmod{cßnB ^moJaEU§ & Eg U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! g§gma^Cpìd½Jo ^rE Oå_U_aUmU§ BÀN>B
XodmUwpßn`mU§ A§{VE _ww§S>o ^{dÎmm AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§ nìdBÎmE & Aåho U§ XodmUwpßn`mU§ {gñg{^ŠI§
Xc`m_mo &

Then the mother and father of that prince Meha led forward prince Meha there where
the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra from right to right, saluted and paid obeisance, and thus said :
""This is, beloved of gods, prince Meha, our only son, agreeable, beloved ... upto ...
inspiring our life, delighter of our hearts, and rare like the udu¼bara flower even for
hearing, much more for seeing. Just as the blue lotus or the day-lotus or the night-lotus,
though born in mire and grown in water, (yet) is not stained with the defilement of mud or
of water, so also prince Meha, (though) born in love (or desire or passion) and grown
amidst enjoyment, is not stained with the defilement of love (or passion) or of enjoyment.
He is, beloved of gods, stricken with terror of the life's wanderings and is fearful of birth
and death, and desires to shave his head before you (lit.beloved of gods) and to go from
household life into the order of the houseless monks. (Hence) we are bestowing on you
(lit.beloved of gods) the gift (lit.alms) of a disciple''.

(132) n{S>ÀN>§Vw U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! {gñg{^ŠI§ & VE U§ go g_Uo 3 _ohñg Hw$_mañg Aå_m{nD$qh
Ed§ dwÎmo g_mUo E`_Æ§ gå_§ n{S>gwUoB & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao g_Uñg 3 A§{V`mAmo CÎmanwapËW_§ {Xgr^mJ§
AdŠH$_B g`_od Am^aU_„mc§H$ma§ Amo_ẁ B & VE U§ Vñg _ohHw$_mañg _m`m h§gcŠIUoU§ nS>JgmS>EU§
Am^aU_„mc§H$ma§ n{S>ÀN>B 2 Îmm hmadm[aYmaqgXþdma{N>Þ_wÎmmd{cßnJmgmB§ A§gy{U {d{Uå_ẁ _mUr amò _mUr
H§$X_mUr {dcd_mUr 2 Ed§ d`mgr-OB`ìd§ Om`m ! K{S>`ìd§ Om`m ! naŠH${_`ìd§ Om`m ! Apñg ̈M U§
AÆo Zmo n_mE`ìd§ & Aåh§{n U§ Egod _½Jo ^dC {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> _ohñg Hw$_mañg Aå_m{n`amo g_U§ 3 d§X§{V
Z_§g§{V 2 Îmm Om_od {Xg§ nmCã ŷ̀ m Vm_od {Xg§ n{S>J`m &



Then the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra thus requested by the mother and father of prince
Meha duly consented to this matter. Then that prince Meha departed, from the presence of
the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, to the north-eastern direction, and he himself cast aside (his)
ornaments, garlands and finery. Then the mother of that prince Meha received (those)
ornaments, garlands and finery in a swan-shaped robe, and pouring forth tears like a
necklace, shower of rain, sinduv¢ra flowers or a broken pearl-string, and weeping, wailing,
and lamenting, she said thus : ""You must strive, son ; you must endeavour, child ; you must
exert, son ; you must not be careless, child, in this matter. May this path be ours also''. So
saying, the mother and father of prince Meha saulted and paid obeisance to the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra, and went back to that direction whence they had come forth.

(133) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao g`_od n§M_w[Æ`§ cmò § H$aoB 2 Îmm OoUm_od g_Uo 3 VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B
2 Îmm g_U§ 3 {VŠIwÎmmo Am`m{hUn`m{hU§ H$aoB 2 Îmm d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-Am{cÎmo U§ §̂Vo !
cmoE & n{cÎmo U§ §̂Îmo ! cmoE & Am{cÎmn{cÎmo U§ §̂Vo ! cmoE OamE _aUoU ` & go OhmZm_E Ho$B JmhmdB©
AJma§{g pÁP`m`_mU§{g Oo VËW §̂S>o ^dB Aßn^mao _mo„JéE V§ Jhm` Am`mE EJ§V§ AdŠH$_B-Eg _o
{ZËWm[aE g_mUo nÀN>m nwam cmoE {h`mE gwhmE Io_mE {ZñgogmE AmUwJm{_`ÎmmE ^{dñgB-Edm_od __{d
EJo Am`m §̂S>o BÆo H§$Vo {nE _UwÞo _Um_o & Eg _o {ZËWm[aE g_mUo g§gmadmoÀN>ò H$ao ^{dñgB & V§ BÀN>m{_
U§ XodmUwpßnEqh g`_od nìdm{d`§ g`_od _w§S>m{d`§ gohm{d`§ {gŠIm{d`§ g`_od
Am`maJmò a{dU`doUB`MaUH$aUOm`m_m`md{Îm`§ Yå__mBpŠI`§ &

Then that prince Meha himself plucked out his hair in five handfuls, and went there
where the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra was, thrice walked round the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra from
right to right, saluted and paid obeisance and thus said : ""The world is aflame, Sir ; the
world is ablaze, Sir ; The world is aflame and ablaze, Sir, with old age and death. Just as a
householder, when (his) house is on fire, takes with him thence those treasures which are
of small mass, (yet) of great worth, and goes aside (with them, thinking), this (treasure)
which when taken out by me will be, in far or near future, in the world, for my happiness,
pleasure, welfare, bliss and safe path (or progress), so also my one (or unique), agreeable,
beloved, dear, acceptable, and pleasant treasure of self - this when kept away by me - will
be cutting away wanderings of (or empirical) life. I wish, therefore, to be taken into the
ascetic order by yourself (lit.by beloved of gods), to be given the shaving by yourself, to be
trained and to be taught by yourself, to have yourself to teach me the religion treating of
right conduct, seeking of food, discipline, fruits of discipline, observance (of vows, etc.),
practice (of seeking pure food, etc.), pilgrimage (in the form of control), and measure (=
limitation of food)''.

(134) VE U§ g_Uo 3 _oh§ Hw$_ma§ g`_od nìdmdoB g`_od Am`ma Omd Yå__mBŠIB-Ed§
XodmUwpßn`m ! J§Vìd§ {M[Æ`ìd§ {Zgr`ìd§ Vẁ [Å`ìd§ ŵ§{O`ìd§ ^m{g`ìd§ Ed§ CÆmE CÆm` nmUoqh ŷEqh
Ordoqh gÎmoqh g§O_oU§ g§O{_`ìd§ Apñg ̈M U§ AÆo Zmo n_mE`ìd§ & VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao g_Uñg 3 A§{VE
B_§ E`mê$d§ Ypå_`§ CdEg§ gå_§ n{S>dÁOB V_mUmE Vh JÀN>B Vh {MÆB Omd CÆmE CÆm` nmUoqh ŷEqh
Ordoqh gÎmoqh g§O_B &

Then, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra himself took prince Meha into the monastic order



and himself preached to him the religion treating of right conduct ... upto ..., (directing him
thus "thus, beloved of gods, you have to go, to stand, to sit, to lie, to enjoy (food and drink),
to speak, and to protect (or to show forbearance), whenever you rise up, towards breathing
things, born things, living things and animals, and never to be careless in this matter.' Then,
that prince Meha duly accepted this, of such sort, religious instruction from the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra, and he accordingly walked, stood, ... upto ... showed forbearance, whenever he
rose up, towards the breathing things, born things, live things and animals, according to his
bidding.)

(135) O§ {Xdg§ M U§ _oho Hw$_mao _w§S>o ^{dÎmm AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§ nìdBE Vñg U§ {Xdgñg
nÀMmdaÊhH$mcg_`§{g g_UmU§ {Z½J§WmU§ AhmamB{U`mE goÁOmg§WmaEgw {d^ÁO_mUogw _ohHw$_mañg
Xma_yco goÁOmg§WmaE OmE `m{d hmoËWm & VE U§ g_Um {Z½J§Wm nwìdaÎmmdaÎmH$mcg_`§{g dm`UmE
nwÀN>UmE n[a`ÅUmE Yå_mUwOmoJqMVmE ` CÀMmañg ` nmgdUñg ` ABJÀN>_mUm ` {Z½JÀN>_mUm `
AßnoJB`m _oh§ Hw$_ma§ hËWoqh g§KÅ|{V Ed§ nmEqh grgo nmoÅo H$m`§{g AßnoJB`m Amoc§S>|{V AßnoJB`m nmoc§S>|{V
AßnoJB`m nm`a`aoUwJw§{S>`§ H$a|{V & Ed§ _hm{c`§ M a`Ut _oho Hw$_mao Zmo g§MmEB IU_{d AÀN>r
{Z_r{cÎmE &

(Then), in the afternoon time (or evening time) of that very day on which prince
Meha, shaving his head, entered into the monastic order from the household one, at (the
time of) the allotment of sleeping mats to the niggantha monks, according to the seniority
(ah¢r¢i´iy¢e), to the prince Meha was allotted a sleeping-mat in the vicinity of the door.
Then, in the first and latter parts of the night, when the niggantha monks were coming in
and going out for lessons (or reading), inquiries, revision, reflection over religious instruc-
tion (or matter) and for passing excretion and urine, some of them stumbled (or dashed)
against  prince Meha's hands, and so also others against his feet, head, belly or body ; some
kicked (lit.crossed) him, and others kicked him twice or thrice, while some made him
covered (or besmeared) with the particles of dust on (their) feet (or with the dust arising
due to the speedy movement of their feet). Thus, during the long night, the prince Meha
was unable to close his eyes even for a moment.

(136) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg Hw$_mañg A`_ò mê$do AÁPpËWE 4 Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm-Ed§ Icw Ah§
go{U`ñg aÞmo nwÎmo Ym[aUrE XodrE AÎmE _oho Omd g_U`mE & V§ O`m U§ Ah§ AJma_ÁPo dgm{_ V`m U§
__ g_Um {Z½J§Wm AmT>m`§{V n[a`mU§{V gŠH$ma|{V gå_mU|{V AÆmB§ hoD$B§ n{gUmB§ H$maUmB§ dmJaUmB§
AmBŠI§{V BÆmqh H§$Vmqh d½Jyqh Amcd|{V g§cd|{V & Oßn{^B§ M U§ Ah§ _w§S>o ^{dÎmm AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§
nìdBE Vßn{^B§ M U§ __§ g_Um Zmo AmT>m`§{V Omd Zmo g§cd|{V &

Then, the following inner thought .. upto ... occured to that prince Meha : ""Thus,
really, I am Meha, the son of king Se´iya by his queen Dh¢ri´¤ ... upto ... (and I) have
become a monk. Now, when I was living in the house (i.e. was leading a householder's life),
the  niggantha monks used to pay attention to, to take a note of, to honour and respect me,
used to explain eight reasons, questions, fundamental principles and explanations, and used
to talk and address with agreeable, lovely words. (But) since the time I, shaving my head,
have entered into the ascetic order from the household one, the monks do not pay attention



... upto ... do not address.

(137) AXþÎma§ M U§ __§ g_Um {Z½J§Wm amAmo nwìdaÎmmdaÎmH$mcg_`§{g dm`UmE nwÀN>UmE Omd

_hm{c`§ M U§ aqÎm Zmo g§MmE{_ ApÀN> ̈{Z{_„mdoÎmE & V§ gò § Icw _ÁP§ H$„§ Omd Oc§Vo g_U§ 3
AmnwpÀN>Îmm nwUa{d AJma_ÁPo d{gÎmE {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> Ed§ g§nohoB 2 Îmm AÅXþhÅdgÅ_mUgJE {Za`n{S>ê${d`§ M
U§ a`qU IdoB 2 Îmm H$„§ nmCßn^m`mE gw{d_cmE a`UrE Omd Oc§Vo OoUm_od g_Uo 3 VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B
2 Îmm {VŠIwÎmmo Am`m{hUn`m{hU§ H$aoB 2 Îmm d§XB Z_§gB Omd nÁOwdmgB &

Besides, the niggantha monks, during the night, in the first and latter parts of the night,
(come in and go out) for lessons, inquiries ... upto ... ; during the long night I am unable to
shut my eyes. It is proper for me, therefore, on the morrow ... upto ... burning, to bid
farewell to the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra (or to take permission of the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra)
and to stay again in the house''. Thus thinking, he decided (to do so), and he with his mind
full of sorrow, pain and agony passed the night which was as if a copy or a replica of the hell
; and the next day, when the night broke into very clear dawn (or morning) ... upto ...
burning, he went there where the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra was, thrice walked round from
right to right, saluted and paid obeisance ... upto ... waited on him.

(138) VE U§ _ohm B g_Uo ^Jd§ _hmdrao _oh§ Hw$_ma§ Ed§ d`mgr-go ZyU§ Vw_§ _ohm ! amAmo
nwìdaÎmmdaÎmH$mcg_`§{g g_Uoqh {Z½J§Wo{h dm`UmE nwÀN>UmE Omd _hm{c`§ M U§ amB§ Zmo g§MmE{g
_whþÎm_{d ApÀN> ̈{Z{_„mdoÎmE & VE U§ Vwã ô _ohm ! B_ò mê$do AÁPpËWE Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm-O`m U§ Ah§
AJma_ÁPo dgm{_ V`m U§ __ g_Um {Z½J§Wm AmT>m`§{V & Oßn{^B§ M U§ _w§S>o ^{dÎmm AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§
nìd`m{_ Vßn{^B§ M U§ __ g_Um Zmo AmT>m`§{V Omd Zmo n[a`mU§{V AXþÎma§ M U§ __ g_Um {Z½J§Wm amAmo
AßnoJB`m dm`UmE Omd nm`a`aoUwJw§{S>`§ H$a|{V & V§ gò § Icw __ H$„§ nmCßn^m`mE g_U§ 3 AmnwpÀN>Îmm
nwUa{d AJma_ÁPo  Amd{gÎmE &

Then, ""Meha'', said the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and thus spoke to prince Meha :
""Surely, Meha, during the night, in the first and latter parts of the night, (you were kicked)
by the niggantha monks (coming in and going out) for lessons, inquiries, ... upto ... ; you
were, during the long night, unable to shut the eyes even for moment (muhutta). Then,
Meha, this, of such sort, inner thought ... upto ... occured to you : "When I was leading the
household life, the niggantha monks paid attention to me. (But) Since the time I, shaving my
head, entered into the ascetic order from the household one, the monks do not pay atten-
tion to ... upto ... do not take a note of me, and in addition to that, the niggantha monks,
during the night, ... some (monks coming in and going out) for lessons ... cover (me) with
the dust-particles from the feet ... . It is better for me, therefore, on the morrow, (when the
night is) manifested into dawn, taking the permission of the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, to stay
again in the house.'

(139) {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> Ed§ g§noho{g 2 Îmm AÅXþhÅdgÅ_mUgo Omd a`qU Ido{g 2 Îmm OoUm_od Ah§
VoUm_od hìd_mJE & go ZyU§ _ohm  d Eg AÆo g_Æo ? h§Vm AÆo g_Æo & Ed§ Icw _ohm ! Vw_§ BAmo VÀMo
AB©E ^d½JhUo dò –-{J[anm`_yco dU`aoqh {Zìd{Îm`Zm_YoÁOo goE
g§ICÁOc{d_c{Zå_cX{hKUJmoIra\o$Ua`{U`aßn`mgo gÎmwñgoho Zdm`E Xgn[aUmho gÎm§JnB[ÆE gmo_o



g{_E gwê$do nwaAmo CX½Jo g_y{g`{gao gwhmgUo {nÆAmo damho AB`mHw$ÀN>r ApÀN>ÔHw$ÀN>r Ac§~Hw$ÀN>r
nc§~c§~moXamhaH$ao YUwnÆmJB{d{gÆnwÆo A„rUn_mUOwÎmd[Å`nrdaJÎmmdao A„rUn_mUOwÎmnwÀN>o
n{S>nwÊUgwMméHw$å_McUo n§Sw>agw{dgwÕ{ZÕ{Zédh`qdg{VZho N>Ô§Vo gw_oéßn ô Zm_§ hpËWam`m hmoËWm &

Thus thinking, you decided (to go) so ; and with your mind full of sorrow, pain and
agony ... upto ... (you) passed the night, and quickly came to me here. Now, Meha, is this
matter true ?'' ""Yes, the matter is true'', (replied Meha). ""Truly, thus, Meha, in your past
third birth from the present one, you were, near the foot of the Veya²²ha mountain, the
Lord of the elephants named Sumeruppabha, with six tusks, so named by the foresters (or
with your name avoided by the foresters) ; this lord of the elephants was white in colour,
and similar in lustre to the conch, white (lit.- bright) curds, white cloud, pure milk of cow,
the foam, or the moon ; he was seven hands in height, nine (hands) in breadth and ten
(hands) in length (lit.- expanse), with seven limbs reaching (the ground) ; he was lovely,
proportionate (in limbs), and charming in appearance ; he was high (elevated) in the front
(-portion), with head (i.e. temples) raised, and comfortable to ride ; he was like a bore in
the hind part ; he had sides like a she-goat ; his sides were neither hollow nor loose ; he had
long and drooping belly, lips and trunk (or his lips and trunk were) drooping like those of
Ga´apati (la¼bodara) ; his excellent (visi°°ha) back was shaped like the bow-stick (with the
bow-string tightened) ; his (other) limbs and parts were well-joined, proportionate, circular
and plump ; his tail was well-joined and proportionate ; his tortoise-like feet were perfect
and very fine ; and his twenty nails were white, very clear, glossy and without blemishes.

(140) VËW U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! ~hÿqh hËWr{h ` hpËW{U`m{h ` cmoÅE{h ` cmo[Å`m{h ` H$c^E{h `
H$c{^`m{h ` g[Õ§ g§n[adwS>o hpËWghñgZm`E XogE nmJÆr nÆdE OyhdB© d§Xn[a`ÅE AÞoqg M ~hÿU§
EH$„mU§ hpËWH$c^mU§ AmhodÀM§ Omd {dha{g &

There, Meha, you were surrounded by many male and female elephants, male and
female young ones (of the elephants), and male and female young elephants ; you were the
chief of a thousand elephants, the instructor (or advisor), the leader, the commander
(lit.allotter), the lord of the herd and the inspirer (lit.-mover) of the herd (group) ; and you
stayed (holding) lordship ... over many other isolated young elephants.

(141) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! {ZÀMßn_Îmo gB§ nc{cE H§$XßnaB© _mohUgrco A{dVÊhH$m_^moJ{V{gE
~hÿqh hËWr{h ` Omd g§n[adwS>o dò –{J[anm`_yco {Jargw ` Xargw ` Hw$haogw ` H§$Xamgw ` CÁPaogw `
{ZÁPaogw ` {d`aogw ` JÔmgw ` n„cogw ` {M„cogw ` H$S>Jogw ` H$S>`n„cogw ` VS>rgw ` {d`S>rgw `
Q>§Ho$gw ` Hy$S>ogw ` {ghaogw ` nã^maogw ` _§Mogw ` _mcogw ` H$mUUogw ` dUogw ` dUg§S>ogw ` dUamB©gw `
ZXrgw ` ZXrH$ÀN>ogw ` Oyhogw ` g§J_ogw ` ~mdrgw ` nmoŠI[aUrgw ` Xr{h`mgw ` Jw§Om{c`mgw ` gaogw `
gan§{V`mgw ` gagan§{V`mgw ` dU`aoqh {XÞ{d`mao ~hÿqh hËWr{h ` Omd g[Õ§ g§n[adwS>o
~hþ{dhVén„dnCanm{U`VUo {Zã^E {Zépìd½Jo gwh§gwhoU§ {dha{g &

Now, Meha, you were always careful, always much playful, fond of sports, interested
(lit.-engaged) in sexual enjoyment, insatiable (in sexual enjoyment), and desirous (lit.-
thirsty) of pleasures (only), and accompanied by many elephants ... ; you were allowed

scope by the foresters, near the foot of the Veya²²ha mountain, to move (over or near)



hills, caves, intervening parts between hills, caverns, water-falls, streams, brooks, (or rivu-
lets), ditches (or pits), ponds, muddy pools, slopes of mountains, pools on the slopes of the
mountains, banks of rivers, banks of bad rivers (or forests), mountains broken in one of
their parts, tops, peaks, slopes (or descents), embankments (or causeways), raised places
(or table lands), forests, woods, rows of woods (or groves of trees) series of woods, rivers,
thickets (on the banks) of the rivers, habitations of (other) herds, confluences of rivers,
square-wells, lotus-ponds, oblong wells, wells irregular in size (gunj¢liy¢), lakes, series of
lakes, interconnected rows of lakes (or series of lakes and tanks) ; and you surrounded by
many elephants ... stayed comfortably without fear and dejection, enjoying sprouts of di-
verse trees, ample water and fodder (lit.grass).

(142) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! AÞ`m H$`mB nmCgd[agmaÎmga`ho_§Vdg§Vogw H$_oU n§Mgw CD$gw
g_BŠH§$Vogw {JåhH$mcg_`§{g OoÆm_yc_mgo nm`dK§gg_w[ÆEU§ gwŠH$VUnÎmH$`da_mé`g§OmoJXr{dEU§
_hm^`§H$aoU§ hþ̀ dhoU§ dUXdOmcmg§n{cÎmogw dU§Vogw Yy_mCcmgw {Xgmgw _hmdm`doJoU§ g§K[ÅEgw {N>ÞOmcogw
Amd`_mUogw nmo„éŠIogw A§Vmo 2 {P`m`_mUogw _`Hw${h`{dUÆ{H${_`H$Ô_ZB©{d`aJÁPrUnmUr`§Vogw dU§Vogw
q^JmaH$XrUH§${X`adogw Ia\$égA{UÆ[aÆdm{hÎm{dÔw_½Jogw Xþ_ogw
VÊhmdg_wŠH$nŠIn`{S>`{Oã^Vmcẁ Ag§nw{S>`Vw§S>npŠIg§Kogw gg§Vogw

Then, Meha, once upon a time, when the five seasons namely, rainy season with its
two varieties p¢usa and varis¢ratta, autumn, cold and spring, had duly passed ; when during
the time of the hot season, in the month of Jye¾°ha, various (or inner) parts of the forests
were firy with the flames of the forest conflagration arising due to fire which was produced
by the friction of trees and intensified by (its) contact with dried grass (or hay), leaves and
rubbish and with wind, and (hence) very terrific ; when the quarters were filled with smoke
; when the flames (of the fire) being scattered (lit.-cut) by dashing against the speed of the
fierce storm were spreading (lit.falling) everywhere ; when the hollow trees were burning
inside ; when inner parts of the forest had the rivers and streams with their water receding
from their banks that were with foul odour due to dead (bodies of  animals), with (their
original form) lost, and full of worms, and mud ; and when the diverse parts of the forest
were full of the sound of the pathetic wailing of the bhing¢raka birds ; when the trees were
with very harsh and disagreeable crowing noise (v¢hitta) of the crows (ri°°ha), and with their
tops red like coral ; when the swarms of birds were breathing hard due to thirst, with (their)
wings drooping, and with tongue and palate manifested, and mouth open ;

(143)
{JåhCÊhdm`Ia\$égM§S>_mé`gwŠH$VUnÎmH$`dadmC{c^_§V{XÞg§̂ §Vgmd`mCc{_JVÊhm~ÕqMYnÅogw
{J[adaogw g§d–Egw VËW {_`ng`gar{gdogw AdXm{c`d`U{dda{Z„m{c`½JOrho _h§VVw§~B`nwÊUH$ÊUo
g§Hw${M`WmoanrdaH$ao D${g`Z§Jyco nrUmB`{daga{S>`gÔoU§ \$moS>`§Vod A§~aVc§ nm`XÔaEU§ H§$n`§Vod _oB{UVc§
{d{Uå_ẁ _mUo ` gr`ma§ gìdAmo g_§Vm d[„{d`mUmB§ qN>>X_mUo éŠIghñgmB§ VËW gw~hÿ{U Zmo„`§Vo
{dUÆaÆoìd Zad[äXo dm`mBÕoìd nmoE _§S>cdmEìd n[aã^_§Vo A{^ŠIU§ 2 qcS>{Z`a§ n_w§M_mUo 2 ~hÿqh
hËWrqh ` Omd g[Õ§ {Xgmo{Xqg {dßncmBËWm &

when the excellent mountains had a banner-cloth formed of mirage and were crowded



with wild beasts that were restless due to heat, hot wind, very harsh and forcible storm, and
that were confused due to the (whirl-) wind full of dried grass, leaves and rubbish ; when
the deer, beasts and reptiles were afraid (tattha) of the storm (sa¼va°°aya) ; (at that time)
you (as the elephant) with the tip of the tongue thrust out of the opened cavity of the mouth,
with big ears made steady and ready (to listen), with the long and massive trunk contracted,
with tail raised, and surrounded by many elephants ... ran in different directions, like an
excellent king with his kingdom lost, like a small boat (violently) tossed by wind, moving in
circles like a cyclone, as if breaking the sky with proud and harsh rumbling sound, as if
shaking the surface of the earth with stamping of the feet, giving out "si si' sound, breaking
everywhere and on all sides the canopies of creepers and thousands of trees, and throwing
upwards many of them, and releasing repeatedly mass of dung.

(144) VËW U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! OwÊUo OamOÁO[a`Xoho AmCao P§{PE {ndm{gE Xþã~co {H$c§Vo ZÆgwBE
_yT>{XgmE g`mAmo OyhmAmo {dßnhÿUo dUXdOmcmnmaÕo CÊhoU ` VÊhmE ` Nw>hmE ` naã^mhE g_mUo ^rE
VËWo V{gE Cpìd½Jo g§Om`^E gìdAmo g_§Vm AmYmd_mUo n[aYmd_mUo EJ§ M U§ _h§ ga§ Aßnmò `§
n§H$~hþc§ A{VpËWU§ nm{U`nmE AmoBÊUo &

There, Meha, you were worn out (lit.old) ; your body was distressed (lit.shattered)
with old age ; you were afflicted, hungry, thirsty, fagigued, tired, not hearing anything,
confused in gauging direction, separated from your herd, tormented by the flames of the
forest-fire, exceedingly harassed by heat, and thirst and hunger, frightened, alarmed, scared,
dejected and too much frightened ; and feeling and running in circles, everywhere and on all
sides, you descended, to drink water, in a great lake with less water (but) more mud and
without passage (or ford).

(145) VËW U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! Vra_BJE nm{U`§ Ag§nÎmo A§Vam Mod gò §{g {dgÊUo & VËW U§ Vw_§ _ohm
! nm{U`§ nmBñgm{_ {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> hËW§ ngmao{g & go {d ` Vo hËWo CXJ§ Z nmdB & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! nwUa{d
H$m`§ nÀMwÕ[añgm{_ {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> ~{c`Vam`§ n§H§${g IwÎmo & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! AÞ`m H$`mB EJo {Ma{ZÁOyT>E
J`daOwdmUE gJmAmo OyhmAmo H$aMaUX§V_wgcßnhmaoqh {dßnaÕo g_mUo V§ Mod _hÔh§ nmUr`nmE g_mò aB &

There, you, Meha, reached the bank, but before you could reach the water, in the
middle, you sank in the mire. There, thinking "I will drink water', you, Meha, stretched
your trunk ; (but) that trunk of yours could not reach the water. Then, thinking "I will again
(try to) lift up my body', (and trying to do so) you, Meha, sank too deep in the mud. Then,
Meha, once, an excellent young elephant that was long back expelled out from (your) own
herd by you by beating (him) with the strokes of trunk, feet and pestle in the form of (your)
tusks approached (lit.descended) that very great lake, in order to drink water.

(146) VE U§ go H$c^E Vw_§ nmgB 2 Îmm V§ nwìddoa§ g_aB 2 Îmm AmgwéÎmo éÆo Hw${dE M§{S>pŠH$E
{_{g{_go_mUo OoUod Vw_§ VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm Vw_§ {VŠIoqh X§V_wgcoqh {VŠIwÎmmo {nÆAmo CÀN>^B 2 Îmm
nwìddoa§ {ZÁOmEB 2 Îmm hÆVwÆo nmUr`§ {n`B 2 Îmm Om_od {Xg§ nmCã ŷE Vm_od {Xg§ n{S>JE & VE U§ Vd
_ohm ! garaJ§{g dò Um nmCã^{dËWm CÁOcm {dCcm H$ŠIS>m Xþa{h`mgm {nÎmÁOan[aJ`garao XmhdŠH§$VrE
`m{d {dh[aËWm &



Then, that young elephant saw you, remembered the former enmity, and getting
quickly irritated, full of wrath, angry and ferocious and burning (with anger) came there
where you were, and with sharp pestles (in the form) of tusks pierced you thrice on the
back, and (thus) removed the previous enmity, became glad and delighted, drank the water,
and went back to the direction whence he had come. Then, there arose, Meha, in your
body, too much (viula) pain that was firy, bitter (or troublesome) and unbearable ; and you
stayed there with a burning sensation created, and with your body as if possessing the bile-
fever.

(147) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! V§ CÁOc§ Omd Xþa{h`mg§ gÎmamB§{X`§ dò U§ doXo{g gdrg§ dmgg`§ na_mC§
nmcBÎmm AÅdgÅXþhÅo H$mc_mgo H$mc§ {H$ÀMm Bhod O§~wÔrdo 2 ^maho dmgo Xm{hU–^aho J§JmE _hmZB©E
Xm{hUo Hy$co qdP{J[anm`_yco EJoU§ _ÎmdaJ§YhpËWUm EJmE J`daH$aoUyE Hw$pÀN>{̈g J`H$c^E O{UE & VE
U§ gm J`H$c{^`m ZdÊh§ _mgmU§ dg§V_mg§{g Vw_§ n`m`m &

Then you, Meha, suffered for seven days and nights that burning ... unbearable pain ;
and after completing 120 years, the highest period of (your) life, you who were distressed,
pained and agonised were dead at the allotted time of death ; (and then) in this continent of
Ja¼budd¤va, in the country of Bh¢raha, in southern half of Bh¢raha (country), on the right
bank of the great river Ga¬g¢, near the foot of the Vindhya mountain, you were conceived
as a young one of the elephant in the womb of an excellent female elephant by an excellent
scent-elephant in rut. Then that female young elephant (after the completion of) nine months,
in the month of spring season delivered you.

(148) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! Jã^dmgmAmo {dßn_wŠHo$ g_mUo J`H$c^E `m{d hmoËWm
aÎmwßncaÎmgy_mcE Omgw_UmaÎmnm[aOÎm`cŠImaggagHw§$Hw$_g§Pã^amJdÊUo BÆo {Z`Jñg OyhdBUmo
J{U`maH$UoéH$moËWhËWr AUoJhpËWg`g§n[adwS>o aå_ogw {J[aH$mUUogw gwh§gwhoU§ {dha{g &

Then, Meha, after your release from the stay in the womb, you became a young one
of the elephant ; you were red like the red lotus and delicate, having the colour (like that)
of the jap¢ (flower), slightly red p¢rij¢ta, the lac-dye, fresh saffron and the colour of the
evening sky ; you were agreeable to the chief of your herd ; your trunk rested over the
belly-region of the female elephants (that were common) like harlots ; and you who were
surrounded by many hundreds of elephants passed your time comfortably on charming

mountains and in forests.

(149) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm Cå_wŠH$~mc^mdo OmoìdUJ_UwnÎmo OyhdBUm H$mcYå_wUm g§OwÎmoU V§ Oyh§
g`_od n{S>dÁO{g & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! dU`aoqh {Zìd{Îm`Zm_YoÁOo Omd MCX§Vo _oéßn ô hpËWa`Uo hmoËWm
& VËW U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! gÎm§JnB[ÆE Vhod Omd n{S>ê$do & VËW U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! gÎmgB`ñg Oyhñg AmhdoÀM§
Omd A{^a_oËWm &

Then, after passing the childhood, you reached youth ; and when the head of the herd
was dead, you yourself became the chief of the herd (lit.accepted that herd). Then, you,
Meha, became Meruppabha (by name) (or like Meru mountain), the excellent elephant,
with four tusks, and with (your) name avoided by the foresters ... . There, Meha, you were



with seven limbs reaching the ground ... in the same way ... upto ... comely. There, Meha,
you enjoyed ..., the lordship of the herd of seven hundred (elephants) ... .

(150) VE U§ Vw_§ AÞ`m H$`mB {JåhH$mcg_`§{g OoÆm_yco dUXdOmcmn{cÎmogw dU§Vogw Yy_mCcmgw
{Xgmgw Omd _§S>cdmEìd n[aã^_§Vo ^rE VËWo Omd g§Om`^E ~hÿqh hËWr{h ` Omd H$c{^`m{h ` g[Õ§
g§n[adwS>o gìdAmo g_§Vm {Xgmo{Xqg {dßncmBËWm & VE U§ Vd _ohm ! V§ dUXd§ nm{gÎmm A`_ò mê$do
AÁPpËWE Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm -

Then, once upon a time, during the time of the hot season, in the month of jye¾°ha,
when diverse parts of the forests were ablaze with the flames of the forest-fire ; when the
quarters were filled with smoke ... upto ... (you were) moving in circles like a cyclone,
fearful, distressed ... upto ... frightened ; (and then) you surrounded by many elephants and
... upto ... female young elephants ran on all sides, in every direction. Then, after seeing that
forest conflagration, an inner thought of this type ... arose in you :

(151) H$qh U§ _Þo _E A`_ò mê$do Ap½Jg§̂ do AUŵ ỳ nwìdo ? VE U§ Vd _ohm ! coñgmqh
{dgwÁP_mUrqh AÁPdgmUoU§ gmohUoU§ gŵ oU§ n[aUm_oU§ V`mda{UÁOmU§ H$å_mU§ IAmodg_oU§
B©hmnmoh_½JUJdogU§ H$ao_mUñg g[Þnwdo OmB©gaUo g_wßnpÁOËWm & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! E`_Æ§ gå_§
A{^g_o{g-Ed§ Icw _`m AB©E XmoÀMo ^d½JhUo Bhod O§~wÔrdo 2 ^maho dmgo dò –{J[anm`_yco Omd VËW U§
_h`m A`_ò mê$do Ap½Jg§̂ do g_Uŵ yE &

"where have I experienced in the past, I want to know, such sort of fire (lit.production
of fire) ?' Then, Meha, taints getting purified, decisions being good, consequence (or
motive) being auspicious, and the actions that obstruct it (=memory) being partly destroyed
and partly suppressed, you gained, through (diverse processes of acquiring knowledge like)
inquiry, decision, penetration and research, the memory, on the part of the sentient beings,
of (your past) birth. Then, Meha, you correctly understood this matter - "Thus, indeed, in
(my) second (past) birth (from the present one), in this very continent of Ja¼budd¤va, in the
country of Bh¢raha, near the foot of the mountain Veyaddha ... upto ... was seen (lit.-
experienced) by me such sort of production of fire'.

(152) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! Vñgod {Xdgñg nÀMmdaÊhH$mcg_`§{g {Z`EU§ OyhoU§ g[Õ§ g_ÞmJE
`m{d hmoËWm & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! gÎmwñgoho Omd g[ÞOmB©gaUo MCÔ§Vo _oéßn ô Zm_§ hËWr hmoËWm & VE U§
VwÁP§ _ohm A`_ò mê$do AÁPpËWE Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm-gò § Icw __ B`mqU J§JmE _hmZB©E Xm{h{U„§{g
Hy$c§{g qdP{J[anm`_yco Xìdp½Jg§Om`H$maUÆm gEU§ OyhoU§ _hB_hmc`§ _§S>c§ KmBÎmE {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> Ed§ g§noho{g
2 gwh§gwhoU§ {dha{g &

Then, Meha, in the afternoon of that very day, you were united with your own herd.
Now, Meha, you were the elephant named Meruppabha with four tusks, and seven hands in
height ... upto ... with the memory, on the part of sentient beings, of (your past) birth. Then,
Meha, such sort of inner thought occured to you : "It is better for me, now, to erect, on the
right bank of the great river Ga¬g¢, near the foot of the Vindhya mountain, a very big
enclosure with (the help of) my own herd, for warding off the cause (of fear) from the

forest-conflagration'. Thus thinking, you decided to do so, and stayed comfortably.



(153) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! AÞ`m H$`mB nT>_nmCg§{g _hmdw[ÆH$m`§{g g[ÞdB`§{g J§JmE _hmZB©E
AXÿagm_§Vo ~hÿqh hËWrqh Omd H$c{^`m{h ` gÎm{h ` hpËWgEqh g§n[adwS>o EJ§ _h§ Omò Un[a_§S>c§
_hB_§S>c§ &

Then, Meha, once upon a time, at the commencement of the first part of rainy season
when big torrents of rain were falling, you, surrounded by many elephants ... upto ... young
female elephants and seven hundred elephants, erected, neither far nor near the great river
Ga¬g¢, a very big, extensive enclosure, one Yojana in circumference ;

(154) KmE{g O§ VËW VU§  dm nÎm§ dm H$Æ§ dm H§$Q>E dm c`m dm d„r dm ImUw§ dm éŠIo dm Iwd§
dm V§ gìd§ {VŠIwÎmmo Amhþ{U` 2 nmEU§ CÕao{g hËWoU§ JoÊh{g EJ§Vo ES>o{g & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! Vñgod
_§S>cñg AXÿagm_§Vo J§JmE _hmZB©E Xm{h{U„o Hy$co qdP{J[anm`_yco {J[agw ` Omd {dha{g &

and whatever there was grass, leaves, wood, thorns, plants, creepers, stumps of trees
(lit.pillars), trees or bushes you shook all that thrice, lifted (or uprooted) with (your) foot,
took by the trunk and threw away, in a far away place. Then, Meha, you stayed neither far
nor near that very enclosure, on the right bank of the great river Ga¬g¢, near the foot of the
Vindhya mountain, (moving near or over other) mountains ... .

(155) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! AÞ`m H$`mB _pÁP_E d[agmaÎm§{g _hmdw[ÆH$m`§{g g[ÞdB`§{g OoUod go
_§S>co VoUod CdmJÀN>{g 2 Îmm XmoÀM§{n _§S>c§ KmE{g 2 Îmm Ed§ M[a_dmgmaÎm§{g _hmdw[ÆH$m`§{g
g[Þd`_mU§{g OoUod go _§S>co VoUod CdmJÀN>{g 2 Îmm VÀM§{n _§S>cKm`§ H$ao{g O§ VËW VU§ dm Omd

gwh§gwhoU§ {dha{g & Ah _ohm ! Vw_§ JB§X^mdpå_ dÅ_mUo H$_oU§ Z{c{UdU{dhdUJao ho_§Vo
Hw§$XcmoÕCÕẁ VwgmanCapå_ ABŠH§$Vo A{hUd{Jåhg_`§{g nÎmo &

Then, Meha, once, in the middle of the rainy season, when heavy showers of rain
were falling, you went towards that enclosure and formed a second enclosure, and thus,
also, at the termination of the rainy season when there were falling heavy torrential rains,
you went towards that enclosure and formed a third enclosure ; and whatever there was
grass ... upto ..., you stayed comfortably. Then, Meha, in the due order, the cold season
that destroys the beds of lotus-creepers, and wherein the kunda flowers and lodhra (flow-
ers) were proud, and wherein was abundance of snow, had passed ; when the new hot
season had come ;

(156) {d`Å_mUo dUogw dUH$aoUw{d{dh{XÞH$`ngdKmAmo Vw_§
CC`Hw$gw_Mm_aH$ÊUnyan[a_§{S>`m{^am_mo _`dg{dJg§VH$S>VS>{H${cÞJ§Y_Xdm[aUm gwa{^O{U`J§Ymo
H$aoUwn[adm[aAmo CCg_ÎmO{U`gmohmo H$mco {XU`aH$an`§S>o n[agmo{g`Véda{gha^r_VaX§g{UÁOo
q^Jmaad§V ôadado ZmUm{dhnÎmH$ÆVUH$`déÕẁ nB_mé`mBÕZh`cXþ_JUo dmC{cXméUVao

(at that time) you as the lord of the elephants wandered in the forests ; you were given
strokes, in mainfold ways, with lotuses by the wild female elephants ; you were adorned
with chowary like kar´ap¦ras of the flowers of (that) season and (hence) charming ; you
were odorous with the fragrance on account of fragrant rut-water that made wet the temples
blooming due to intoxication ; you were surrounded by female elephants and you had



perfect splendour owing to the season. (Now), it was the terrific time of the hot season
fierce due to (the hot) rays of the sun ; it appeared more ferocious as the excellent trees
bearing splendour were dried up ; it had terrific noise of the cries of bhi¬g¢ra (birds) ; in it,
diverse leaves, (wood -) sticks, grass and rubbish were thrown (or lifted) up, the sky was
pervaded (¢iddha) by, and the groups of trees were shaken (¢iddha) by, disagreeable

(stormy) wind ; it was very fierce due to the whirl-wind ;

(157) VÊhmdgXmogXÿ{g`^_§V{d{dhgmd`g_mCco ^r_X[ag{UÁOo dÅ§Vo XméU§{_ {Jåho
_mé`dgngang[a`{d`§{^EU§ Aã^{h`^r_ ôadadßnJmaoU§ _hþYmamn{S>`{gÎmCÕm`_mUYJYJ|VgX²XþÕEU§
{XÎmVag\w$qcJoU§ Yy__mcmCcoU§ gmd`g`§VH$aUoU§

it was crowded with mainfold wild beasts that wandered as they were afflicted by the
pinch of thirst ; it looked ferocious on account of the forest-conflagration ; and the forest-
fire was spreading in extent and intensifying due to wind ; it (i.e. forest-fire) had a variety
of very loud and very terrific sounds ; it was sprinkled over by showers of falling honey, and
hence intensified or blazed brightly, and was noisy with sound ; it contained very bright
burning sparks ; it was full of columns of smoke ; it destroyed hundreds of beasts.

(158) dUXdoU§ Omcmcmo{d`{ZéÕYy_§YH$ma^rAmo Am`dmcmò _h§VVw§~B`nwÊUH$ÊUmo
AmHw§${M`WmoanrdaH$amo ^`dg^`§V{XÎmZ`Umo doJoU§ _hm_ohmoìd dm`Umo[„`_h„ê$dmo OoU H$Amo VoU nwam
Xdp½J^`^r`{h`EU§ AdJ`VUßnEgéŠImo éŠImoÔogmo Xdp½Jg§VmUH$maUÆm OoUod _§S>co VoUod nhmaoËW
J_UmE & EŠH$mo Vmd Eg J_mo &

(Under these circumstances), your path was covered and obstructed by the flames,
and you were fearful of darkness due to smoke ; (then) you made your big ears steady and
ready at the sight of the heat (of the forest-fire), contracted your long and plump trunks,
and turned your bright eyes (in different directions) owing to fear ; (and) you decided to go
speedily, like a big cloud whose size is made greater being expanded (or stretched) by the
wind, there where you, with fearful heart due to the terror of the forest-fire, had formerly
made ready, for the sake of protection from the forest-conflagration, the forest-ground
(lit.ground with trees) from which grass, roots (oppaesa) and trees were removed, and (to
go) towards the enclosure. - This is one reading in the text. -

(159) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! AÞ`m H$`mB H$_oU n§Mgw CD$gw g_BŠH§$Vogw {JåhH$mcg_`§{g OoÆm_yco
_mgo nm`dg§K§gg_w[ÆEU§ Omd g§d[ÅEgw {_`ngwn§{Igar{gdogw {Xgmo{Xqg{dßncm`_mUogw Voqh ~hÿqh hËWr{h
` g[Õ§ OoUod go _§S>co VoUod nhmaoËW J_UmE &

Then, Meha, once, when the five seasons had passed in due order at the time of the
hot season, in the month of jye¾°ha, ... by (the fire) produced by the friction of the trees ...
upto ... by the storms ; when the deer, beasts, birds and reptiles were running in every
direction, you along with those many elephants ... decided to go there where the enclosure
was. - (This is the second reading in the text).



(160) VËW U§ AÞo ~hdo grhm ` d½Km ` {dJm ` Xr{d`m AÀN>m VaÀN>m nmamgam {g`mcm
{damcm gwUhm H$mocm ggm H$moH§${V`m {MÎmm {M„cm nwìdn{dÆm Ap½J^`{^Õẁ m EJ`Amo {~cYå_oU§ {MÆ§{V
& VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! OoUod go _§S>co VoUod CdmJÀN>{g 2 Îmm Voqh ~hÿqh grhoqh Omd {M„co{h ` EJ`Amo
{~cYå_oU§ {MÆ{g &

- There, indeed, many other lions, tigers, wolves, jaguars, bears, panthers, p¢r¢saras,
jackals, (wild) cats, dogs, boars, hares, kokantiyas, leopards and cillalas, being stricken
with terror of the fire, had already entered (into the enclosure) and were staying (there)
together (like animals) living in the same hole. Then, Meha, you went towards that enclo-
sure and stayed there along with those many other lions ... upto ... cillalas, (like animals)
living in the same hole.

(161) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! nmEU§ JÎm§ H§$Sw>Bñgm{_ {Îm H$Q²>Qw> nmE CpŠIÎmo & V§{g M U§ A§Va§{g
AÞoqh ~cd§Voqh gÎmoqh nUmo{cÁO_mUo 2 ggE AUwßn{dÆo & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! Jm`§ H§$Sw>BÎmm nwUa{d nm`§
n{S>{ZŠIo{dñgm{_ {Îm H$Q²>Qw> V§ gg`§ AUwn{dÆ§ nmg{g 2 nmUmUwH§$n`mE ŷ̀ mUwH§$n`mE OrdmUwH§$n`mE
gÎmmUwH§$n`mE go nmE A§Vam Mod g§Ym[aE Zmo Mod U§ {Z{IÎmo &

Then, Meha, you, thinking "I  will scratch my body with (my) foot', raised (or lifted)
your foot. (In the meantime) a hare being pushed aside by other stronger beasts entered
that very vacant place (left by your foot). Then, Meha, after scratching your body, when
you thought to replace your foot (on the ground), you saw that hare occupying the (same)
gap ; and through mercy for breathing things, born things, living things and animals, you
held that foot of yours in the middle (i.e. kept your foot raised in the sky), and did not place
it (on the ground).

(162) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! VmE nmUmUwH§$n`mE Omd gÎmmUwH§$n`mE g§gmao n[aÎmrH$E _mUwñgmCE
{Z~Õo & VE U§ go dUXdo A–mBÁOmB§ amB§{X`mB§ V§ dU§ Pm_oB 2 Îmm {Z[ÆE CdaE Cdg§Vo {dÁPmE `m{d
hmoËWm & VE§ U§ Vo ~hdo grhm ` Omd {M„cm ` V§ dUXd§ {Z[Æ`§ Omd {dÁPm`§ nmg§{V 2 Îmm
Ap½J^`{dßn_wŠH$m VÊhmE ` Nw>hmE ` naã^mh`m g_mUm _§S>cmAmo n{S>{ZŠI_§{V 2 Îmm gìdAmo g_§Vm
{dßng[aËWm &

Then, Meha, due to that mercy for breathing things ... upto ... mercy for creatures,
you shortened and wanderings of births (and rebirths) (or empirical existance), and secured
(the action useful to be reborn) as a human being. Then, that forest-fire burnt that forest for
two and a half days and nights, and then ended, ceased, died out and got extinguished.
Then, those many lions, and ... upto ... cillal¢s saw that forest-conflagration had ended ...
upto ... got extinguished, became free from the terror of the fire, and being too much
overcome by thirst and hunger, came out of the enclosure, and ran (lit.spread) everywhere
and on all sides.

(163) VE U§ Vo ~hdo hËWr Omd Nw>hmE ` naã^mh`m g_mUm VAmo _§S>cmAmo n{S>{ZŠI_§{V 2 Îmm
{Xgmo{Xqg {dßng[aËWm & VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! OwÊUo OamOÁO[a`Xoho {g{T>cd{cV`m{n{UÕJÎmo Xþã~co {H$c§Vo
Ow§{OE {ndm{gE AËWm_o A~co AnaŠH$å_o R>mUHw$S>o doJoU {dßng[añgm{_ {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> nmE ngmao_mUo {dÁOwhE
{dd aod`{J[anã^mao Ya{UVc§{g gìd§Joqh g[ÞdBE &



Then, those many elephants ... being too much afflicted by hunger went out of that
enclosure and ran in every direction. Then, you, Meha, worn out, with your body distressed
by old age, and with your body covered with skin loose and with folds, powerless, fatigued,
hungry, thirsty, without strength, without vigour, without valour, and stiff (having remained)
in the (same) place, thought of running speedily ; and when you tried to move (or extend)
the feet, you fell down on the ground, in a heap, like the slope of the Revaya mountain
struck by lighting.

(164) VE U§ Vd _ohm ! garaJ§{g dò Um nmCã ŷ̀ m CÁOcm Omd XmhdŠH§${VE `m{d {dha{g & VE
U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! V§ CÁOc§ Omd Xþa{h`mg§ {V[Þ amB§{X`mB§ dò U§ doE_mUo {dh[aÎmm EJ§ dmgg`§ na_mC§ nmcBÎmm
Bhod O§~wÔrdo 2 ^maho dmgo am`{Jho Z`ao go{U`ñg aÞmo Ym[aUrE XodrE Hw$pÀN>{̈g Hw$_maÎmmE nÀMm`mE &

Then, Meha, there arose, in your body, a pain burning ... upto ..., and you stayed
(there) with burning sensation created (in you). Then, Meha, you stayed there bearing that
pain ... burning ... upto ... unbearable, for three days and nights ; and after completing one
hundred years, the highest period of (your) life, (and then after death), you returned (to the
earth), in this continent of Ja¼budd¤va, in the Bh¢raha country. in the city of R¢yagiha, (to
be reborn) as a child in the womb of queen Dh¢ri´¤ of king Se´iya.

(165) VE U§ Vw_§ _ohm ! AmUwnwìdoU§ Jã^dmgmAmo {ZŠI§Vo g_mUo Cå_wŠH$~mc^mdo
OmoìdUJ_UwßnÎmo __ A§{VE _w§S>o ^{dÎmm AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§ nìdBE & V§ OB Vmd Vw_o _ohm !
{V[aŠIOmo{U`^md_wdJEU§ An{S>cÕg§_Îma`Uc§̂ oU§ go nmE nmUmUwH§$n`mE Omd A§Vam Mod g§Ym[aE Zmo
Mod U§ {ZpŠIÎmo &

Then, you, Meha, in due course, came out of the womb, and passing the stage of
childhood attained to youth, and shaving your head in my presence, you entered into the
order of monastic life from that of the household. Now, Meha, if you, though you were born
among the lower creatures, and had not obtained the gain or benifit of the jewel (in the
form) of right faith, could hold the foot raised in the sky and did not place it (on the ground)
through the mercy for breathing things ...

(166) {H$_§J nwU Vw_§ _ohm ! B`mqU {dnwcHw$cg_wã^doU§ {Zédh`garanÎmcÕn§qM{XEU§ Ed§
CÆmU~cdr[a`nw[agJmanaŠH$_g§OwÎmoU§ __§ A§{VE _w§S>o ^{dÎmm AJmamAmo AUJm[a`§ nìdBE g_mUo g_UmU§
{Z½J§WmU§ amAmo nwìdaÎmmdaÎmH$mcg_`§{g dm`UmE Omd Yå_mUwAmoJqMVmE ` CÀMmañg dm nmgdUñg dm
ABJÀN>_mUmU ` {Z½JÀN>_mUmU ` hËWg§KÅUm{U ` Omd a`aoUwJ§wS>Um{U ` Zmo gå_§ gh{g I_{g
{V{VŠI{g A{h`mgo{g ?

Then, child Meha, now, how is it that you born in a noble family, equipped with
faultless body and endowed with five senses, so also possessing energy (u°°h¢´a), strength,
power, manly endeavour and valour, and shaving your head in my presence and entering
into monastic order from the household one, cannot duly bear, forgive, tolerate, or suffer
the collisions with hands and ... upto ... covering with dust-particles of the (feet of) the
niggantha monks coming in and going out, during the night, in the first and the latter parts

of the night, for lessons ... upto ... for thinking over religious instructions and for passing



excretion and urine ?''

(167) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg AUJmañg g_Uñg 3 A§{VE E`_Æ§ gmoÀMm {Zgå_ gŵ oqh n[aUm_oqh
ngËWoqh AÁPdgmUoqh cogmqh {dgwÁP_mUrqh V`mda{UÁOmU§ H$å_mU§ IAmodg_oU§ B©hmnmoh_½JUJodgU§
H$ao_mUñg g[Þnwìdo OmB©gaUo g_wßnÞo E`_Æ§ gå_§ A{^g_oB &

Then, hearing and listening to this matter from the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, the motives
(or consequences) being good, resolutions being praiseworthy, the taints getting purified
and the actions that cover that being partly destroyed and partly suppressed, that monk
Meha, inquiring, deciding, penetrating and researching, gained the memory of (former)
birth, on the part of a sentient beng, and he correctly understood this matter.

(168) VE U§ go _oho Hw$_mao g_UoU§ 3 g§̂ m[a`nwìdOmB©gaUo XþJwUmUr`g§doJo AmU§X`§gwnwÊU_who
h[agdgYmamh`H$`§~H§$ {nd g_yg{g`amo_Hy$do g_U§ 3 d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-

Then, that prince Meha being reminded of his former births by the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra, with his disgust doubled, with his face flooded (lit.full) with tears of joy, (with his
heart dialating) due to joy, with hair rising in their root-cells like the kada¼ba flower beaten
by showers (or rain), saluted and paid obeisance to the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and thus
said :

(169) AÁOßn{^B© U§ §̂Vo ! __ Xmo AÀN>r{U _moÎmyU§ Adgogo H$mE g_UmU§ {Z½J§WmU§ {ZgÆo
{ÎmH$Q²>Qw> nwUa{d g_U§ 3 d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-BÀN>m{_ U§ §̂Vo ! B`mqU XmoÀM§{n g`_od
nìdm{d`§ g`_od _w§S>m{d`§ Omd g`_od Am`maJmò a§ Om`m_m`md{Îm`§ Yå__mBŠI§Vw &

""From today onwards, Sir, the rest of my body except two eyes is offered (dedicated)
to the niggantha monks''. Thus saying, he again saluted and paid obeisance to the ascetic
Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and spoke thus : ""Now, I wish, Sir, for the second time, to be taken into the
ascetic order by yourself, to be given the shaving by yourself ... upto ... to have yourself to
teach me the right conduct and seeking of food, and the religion treating of pilgrimage (of
control) and measure''.

(170) VE U§ g_Uo 3 _oh§ Hw$_ma§ g`_od nìdmdoB Omd Om`m_m`md{Îm`§ Yå__mBŠIB-Ed§
XodmUwpßn`m ! J§Vìd§ Ed§ {M[Æ`ìd§ Ed§ ŵ§{O`ìd§ Ed§ ^m{g`ìd§ CÆm` 2 nmUmU§ ŷ̀ mU§ OrdmU§ gÎmmU§
g§O_oU§ g§O{_`ìd§ & VE U§ go _oho g_Uñg 3 A`_ò mê$d§ Ypå_`§ CdEg§ g_H$å_§ n{S>dÁOB 2 Îmm Vh
JÀN>B Omd g§O_B &

Then, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra himself  took prince Meha into the ascetic order ...
upto ... himself preached to him the religion treating of ... pilgrimage (of control) and
measure, (directing him -) "Thus, beloved of gods, you have to go, to stand, to enjoy (food
and drink), to speak and to show forbearance, (whenever) you rise up, towards breathing
things, born things, living things and creatures'. Then, that Meha duly accepted this, of such
sort, religious instruction of the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and he similarly walked ... upto ...
showed forbearance.



(171) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao OmE B[a`mg{_E AUJmadÊUAmo ^m{U`ìdmo & VE U§ go _oho AUJmao
g_Uñg 3 A§{VE Vhmê$dmU§ WoamU§ gm_mB`_mB`m{U EŠH$mag A§JmB§ A{hÁOB 2 Îmm ~hÿqh
N>ÆÆ_Xg_Xþdmcgoqh _mgÕ_mgI_Uoqh AßnmU§ ^mdo_mUo {dhaB & VE U§ go g_Uo 3 am`{JhmAmo Z`amAmo
JwU{gc`mAmo MoB`mAmo n{S>{ZŠI_B 2 Îmm ~{h`m OUd`{dhma§ {dhaB &

Then, that Meha became the monk careful in walking ... - The description of the monk
is to be stated (here) - Then, that monk Meha, in the presence (or under the guidance) of
the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra and elderly monks of that sort, studied the eleven a¬gas begin-
ning with s¢m¢iya, and stayed purifying himself by many fasts lasting until the 6th, 8th, 10th

and 12th meal and allowing one meal in a month of half a month. Then, (once), the ascetic
Lord Mah¢v¤ra set out from the sanctuary Gu´asilaya, from the city of R¢yagiha, to travel
about in outer countries.

(172) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao AÞ`m H$`mB g_U§ 3 d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-BÀN>m{_ U§
§̂Vo ! Vwã ôqh Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo _m{g`§ {^ŠIwn{S>_§ Cdg§npÁOÎmmU§ {dh[aÎmE & Ahmgwh§ XodmUwpßn`m !

_m n{S>~§Y§ & VE U§ go _oho AUJmao g_UoU§ 3 Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo _m{g`§ {^ŠIwn{S>_§ Cdg§npÁOÎmmU§
{dhaB & _m{g`§ {^ŠIwn{S>_§ AhmgwÎm§ AhmH$ßn§ Ahm_½J§ gå_§ H$mEU§ \$mgoB nmcoB gmô oB VraoB {H$ÅoB
gå_§ H$mEU§ \$mgoÎmm nm{cÎmm gmo{^Îmm VraoÎmm {H$ÅoÎmm nwUa{d g_U§ 3 d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-

Then, once, that monk Meha saluted and paid obeisance to the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra,
and spoke thus : ""I wish, Sir, permitted by you, to abide observing a month's Monastic
Standard''. ""If it please you, beloved of gods, have no obstacle'', (said Mah¢v¤ra). Then,
that monk Meha permitted by the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra stayed observing a month's Mo-
nastic Standard. He duly with the body (i.e. with actual practice and not mentally) practised
(lit.touched), maintained, fulfilled, accomplished and proclaimed a month's Monastic Stan-
dard, in accordance with the scripture, the rule and the way ; and after having  duly, with
body, undergone, maintained, fulfilled, accomplished and announced, he again saluted and

paid obeisance to the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and thus said :

(173) BÀN>m{_ U§ §̂Vo ! Vwã ôqh Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo Xmo_m{g`§ {^ŠIwn{S>_§ Cdg§npÁOÎmmU§
{dh[aÎmE & Ahmgwh§ XodmUwpßn`m ! _m n{S>~§Y§ & Ohm nT>_mE A{^cmdmo Vhm XmoÀMmE VÀMmE MCËWmE
n§M_mE N>å_m{g`mE gÎm_m{g`mE nT>_gÎmam`§{X`mE XmoÀM§ gÎmam`§{X`mE VB`§ gÎmam`§{X`mE Ahmoam`§{X`mE
{d EJamB§{X`mE {d &

""I wish, Sir, permitted by you, to abide observing the two month's Monastic Stan-
dard''. ""At your pleasure, beloved of gods ; have no obstacle'', (said Mah¢v¤ra) (Now) in
the same manner, as in the first, are to be described the Monastic Standards of two, three,
four, five, six and seven months, then firstly one of seven days and nights, secondly one of
seven days and nights, and thirdly one of seven days and nights, then of one day and night
and of one (day and) night.

(174) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao ~mag {^ŠIwn{S>_mAmo gå_§ H$mEU§ \$mgoÎmm nmcoÎmm gmô oÎmm VraoÎmm
{H$[ÅÎmm nwUa{d d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-BÀN>m{_ U§ §̂Vo ! Vwã ôqh Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo
JwUa`Ug§dÀN>a§ VdmoH$å_§ Cdg§npÁOÎmmU§ {dh[aÎmE & Ahmgwh§ XodmUwpßn`m ! _m n{S>~§Y§ &



Then, that monk Meha, after having duly with the body practised, maintained, ful-

filled, accomplished and proclaimed the twelve Monastic Standards, again saluted and paid
obeisance to the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra and thus spoke : ""I wish, Sir, permitted by you, to
abide observing the penances (or mortifications) of gu´araya´a-sa¼vacchara''. ""If it please
you, beloved of gods, have no obstacle'', (said Mah¢v¤ra).

(175) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao nT>_§ _mg§ MCËW§MCËWoU§ A{UpŠIÎmoU§ VdmoH$å_oU§ {X`m R>mUwŠHw$Sw>E
gyam{^_who Am`mdU ŷ_rE Am`mdo_mUo aqÎm dramgUoU§ AdmCS>oU§ &

(Then, that monk Meha stayed observing the mortifications of gu´araya´a sa¼vacchara,
to wit-) In the first month, the monk Meha constantly mortified himself by fasts until the
fourth meal, while during the day he sat adopting the ukku²uya posture, facing the sun, and
scorching himself on the scorching ground, and during night he sat naked (av¢u²a) in the
v¤r¢sana pose ;

(176) XmoÀM§ _mg§ N>Æ§N>ÆoU§ A{UpŠIÎmoU§ VdmoH$å_oU§ {X`m R>mUwŠHw$Sw>E gyam{^_who Am`mdU ŷ_rE
Am`mdo_mUo aqÎm dramgUoU§ AdmCS>oU§ & VÀM§ _mg§ AÆ_§AÆ_oU§ A{UpŠIÎmoU§ VdmoH$å_oU§ {X`m R>mUwŠHw$Sw>E
gyam{^_who Am`mdU ŷ_rE Am`mdo_mUo aqÎm dramgUoU§ AdmCS>oU§ &

in the second month, he constantly mortified himself by fasts until the sixth meal,
while by day he sat in ukku²uya posture, facing the sun and scorching himself on the
scorching ground, and by night he sat naked in the v¤r¢sa´a pose ; in the third month, he
constantly mortified himself by fasts until the 8th meal, while during the day he sat in the
ukku²uya posture, facing the sun, and scorching himself on the scorching ground and during
the night he sat naked in the v¤r¢sa´a position ;

(177) MCËW§ _mg§ Xg_§Xg_oU§ A{UpŠIÎmoU§ VdmoH$å_oU§ {X`m R>mUwŠHw$Sw>E gyam{^_who
Am`mdU ŷ_rE Am`mdo_mUo aqÎm dramgUoU§ AdmCS>oU§ & n§M_§ _mg§ Xþdmcg_§Xþdmcg_oU§ A{UpŠIÎmoU§
VdmoH$å_oU§ {X`m R>mUwŠHw$Sw>E gyam{^_who Am`mdU ŷ_rE Am`mdo_mUo aqÎm dramgUoU§ AdmCS>oU§ &

in the fourth month, he constantly mortified himself by fasts until the tenth meal, while
by day he sat adopting the ukku²uya posture, facing the sun, and scorching himself on the
scorching ground, and during night he sat naked in the v¤r¢sa´a pose ; in the fifth month, he
constantly mortified himself by fasts until the twelfth meal, while during the day he sat in the
ukku²uya posture, facing the sun, and scorching himself on the scorching ground, and
during night sat naked in the v¤r¢sa´a pose ;

(178) Ed§ Icw EEU§ A{^cmdoU§ N>Æo MmoÔg_§ 2 gÎm_o gmocg_§ 2 AÆ_o AÆmag_§ 2 Zd_o
drgB_§ 2 Xg_o ~mdrgB_§ 2 EŠH$mag_o MCìdrgB_§ 2 ~mag_o N>ìdrgB_§ 2 Voag_o AÆmdrgB_§ 2
MmoÔg_o VrgB_§ 2 nÞag_o ~ÎmrgB_§ 2 gmocg_o MCÎmrgB_§ 2 A{UpŠIÎmoU§ VdmoH$å_oU§ {X`m R>mUwŠHw$Sw>E
gyam{^_who Am`mdU ŷ_rE Am`mdo_mUo aqÎm dramgUoU ` AdmCS>EU ` &

- in the same manner is to be described how he constantly mortified himself in the
sixth (month) ... (fast until) the 14th (meal), in the seventh (month) ... (until) the 16th (meal),
in the eighth (month) ... (until) the 18th (meal), in the nineth (month) ... (until) the 20th



(meal), in the tenth (month) ... (until) the 22nd (meal), in the eleventh (month) ... (until) the
24th (meal), in the twelfth (month) ... (until) 26th (meal), in the thirteenth (month) ... (until)
the 28th (meal), in the fourteenth (month) ... (until) 30th (meal), in the 15th (month) ... (until)
32nd (meal), in the sixteenth (month) ... (until) the 34th (meal), - while by day he sat in the
ukku²uya posture facing the sun, and scorching himself on the scorching ground, and by
night he sat naked in the v¤r¢sa´a pose.

(179) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao JwUa`Ug§dÀN>a§ VdmoH$å_§ AhmgwÎm§ Omd gå_§ H$mEU§ \$mgoB nmcoB
gmô oBo VraoB {H$ÅoB AhmgwÎm§ AhmH$ßn§ Omd {H$ÅoÎmm g_U§ 3 d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm ~hÿqh N>ÆÆ_Xg_Xþdmcgoqh
_mgÕ_mgI_Uoqh {d{MÎmoqh VdmoH$å_oqh AßnmU§ ^mdo_mUo {dhaB &

Thus (lit.then) that monk Meha duly, with body, practised, maintained, fulfilled, ac-
complished and announced the mortification of gu´araya´a-sa¼vacchara, in accordance
with the scripture ..., and after announcing ..., in accordance with the scripture, rule, ... he
saluted and paid obeisance to the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and he stayed purifying himself by
observing fasts until the sixth, the eighth, the tenth and the twelfth meal, or taking one meal
in one month or half a month, and by different types of mortifications.

(180) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao VoU§ CamcoU§ {dnwcoU§ gpñgarEU§ n`ÎmoU§ n½J{hEU§ H$„mUoU§ {gdoU§
YÞoU§ _§J„oU§ CX½JoU§ CXmaEU§ CÎm_oU§ _hmUŵ mdoU§ VdmoH$å_oU§ gwŠHo$ cwŠIo {Zå_§go {H${S>{H${S>`m ŷE
A[ÆMå_mdUÕo {H$go Y_{Ug§VE OmE `m{d hmoËWm Ord§OrdoU§ JÀN>B Ord§OrdoU§ {MÆB ^mg§ ^m{gÎmm
{JcmB ^mg§ ^mg_mUo {JcmB ^mg§ ^m{gñgm{_ {Îm {JcmB &

Then, that monk Meha, by that noble, abundant, splendid, persevering (or careful),
intense, happy, blissful, lucky, auspicious, lofty or severe, magnificient, exalted, and excel-
lent mortification, became withered, wizened, and fleshless ; he grew so that his bones
began to rattle ; his bones were merely covered by skin (i.e. he was reduced to a mere
frame of bones and skin) ; he was emaciated and overspread with veins. By force of spirit
alone he could walk and stand ; he became tired after speaking, while speaking, and before
speaking (lit.-when he thought-"I will speak').

(181) go OhmZm_E B§JmcgJ{S>`m B dm H$ÆgJ{S>`m B dm nÎmgJ{S>`m B dm {VcgJ{S>`m B dm
Ea§S>H$ÆgJ{S>`m B dm CÊho {XÞm gwŠH$m g_mUr ggÔ§ JÀN>B ggÔ§ {MÆB Edm_od _oho AUJmao ggÔ§ JÀN>B
ggÔ§ {MÆB Cd{ME VdoU§ Ad{ME _§ggmo{UEU§ hþ̀ mgUo Bd ^mgam{gn[aÀN>Þo VdoU§ VoEU§ VdVò {garE
AB©d 2 Cdgmô o_mUo 2 {MÆB &

Just as a cart full of coals, or a cart full of wood, or of leafage, or of oil-seeds, or of
sticks of castor-oil-plant that has been put out in (or exposed to) the heat and (when) dried
up goes with a creaking, and halts with a creaking, so also the monk Meha, went with a
creaking and halted with a creaking, being piled high with penances and piled low with flesh
and blood ; and like fire covered by a heap of ashes he stayed looking to advantage
immensely with glow (tava), with lustre, and with splendour of glowing lustre.

(182) VoU§ H$mcoU§ 2 g_Uo 3 _hmdrao AmBJao {VËWJao Omd nwìdmUwnwpìd ̈Ma_mUo Jm_mUwJm_§



XÿBÁO_mUo gwh§gwhoU§ {dha_mUo OoUm_od am`{Jho Z`ao OoUm_od JwU{gcE MoBE VoUm_od CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm
Ahmn{S>ê$d§ C½Jh§ Amo{JpÊhÎmm g§O_oU§ Vdgm AßnmU§ ^mdo_mUo {dhaB &

At that time, at that period, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, the maker of the first teaching,
the maker of the ford ... upto ..., wandered in due course, went from village to village,
journeying in pleasantness, and came to the city of R¢yagiha and the sanctuary Gu´asilaya,
and accepting proper residence stayed there, purifying himself by (self-) restraint and
penances.

(183) VE U§ Vñg _ohñg AUJmañg amAmo nwìdaÎmmdaÎmH$mcg_`§{g Yå_OmJ[a`§ OmJa_mUñg
A`_ò mê$do AÁPpËWE Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm-Ed§ Icw Ah§ B_oU§ CamcoU§ Vhod Omd ^mg§ ^m{gñgm{_ {Îm
{Jcm{_ & V§ ApËW Vm _o CÆmUo H$å_o ~co dr[aE nw[agŠH$manaŠH$_o gÕm {YB g§doJo

Then, when the monk Meha was holding a religious vigil, during the night, at the time
of midnight, there arose in him this, of such sort, inward thought ... . ""Thus, indeed, I have
by this noble, so also ... upto ... become tired before speaking. But I have yet within me
energy, (strength for) work, power, vigour, manly force, prowes, faith, courage and disgust
(or desire of mok¾a) ;

(184) V§ Omd Vm _o ApËW CÆmUo H$å_o ~co dr[aE nw[agŠH$manaŠH$_o gÕm {YB g§doJo Omd ` _o
Yå_m`[aE Yå_modEgE g_Uo 3 {OUo gwhËWr {dhaB Vmd _o gò § H$„§ nmCßn^m`mE a`UrE Omd Oc§Vo
g_U§ 3 d§{XÎmm Z_§{gÎmm g_UoU§ 3 Aã^UwÞm`ñg g_mUñg g`_od n§M _hìd`mB§ Amam{hÎmm Jmò _mBE
g_Uo {Z½J§Wo {Z½J§WrAmo ` Im_oÎmm Vhmê$doqh H$S>mB©qh Woaoqh g[Õ§ {dCc§ nìd`§ g{U`§ 2 Xþê${hÎmm g`_od
_ohKUg[ÞJmg§ nwT>{d{gcmnÅ`§ n{S>co{hÎmm g§cohUmPygUmPy{g`ñg ^ÎmnmUn{S>`mBpŠI`ñg nmAmodJ`ñg
H$mc§ AUdH§$I_mUñg {dh[aÎmE &

therefore, so long as I have yet within me energy, (strength for) work, power, vigour,
manly force, prowes, faith, courage and disgust, and so long as my teacher of religion, the
instructor in (or preacher of) religion, the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, the conquerer, the seeker
of weal is staying (here), it will be best for me now, on the morrow, when the night will
have lightened into dawn ... upto ... burning, to salute and pay obeisance to the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra to take upon myself the five great vows, to ask the forgiveness of the niggantha
monks like Goyama and others and the nuns, and with goodly (ka²¢¤h¤¼) elders of that sort,
to climb very slowly on the viula mountain, and there myself inspecting a dias of earthen
blocks which is like a mass of clouds, and wasting myself away in starvation, and renounc-
ing food and drink, and sitting in the paovagaya position, to wait, without eagerness (or
patiently), for death''.

(185) Ed§ g§nohoB 2 Îmm Hëc§ Omd Oc§Vo OoUod g_Uo 3 VoUod CdmJÀN>B 2 Îmm g_U§ 3
{VŠIwÎmmo Am`m{hUn`m{hU§ H$aoB d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm ZÀMmgÞo ZmBXÿao gwñgyg_mUo Z_§g_mUo A{^_who
{dUEU§ n§O{cCS>o nÁOwdmgB & _ohm B g_Uo 3 _oh§ AUJma§ Ed§ d`mgr-

Thus he pondered, and then on the morrow ... upto ... burning, he went there where
the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra was, thrice walked round the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra from right to
right, and saluted and paid obeisance, and with folded hands modestly waited before



(Mah¢v¤ra), neither very near nor very far, desirous of listening to him and respecting (him).
""Meha'',  said the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and thus spoke to the monk Meha

(186) go ZyU§ Vd _ohm ! amAmo nwìdaÎmmdaÎmH$mcg_`§{g Yå_OmJ[a`§ OmJa_mUñg A`_ò mê$do
AÁPpËWE Omd g_wßnpÁOËWm-Ed§ Icw Ah§ B_oU§ CamcoU§ Omd OoUod Bh§ VoUod hìd_mJE & go ZyU§ _ohm ! AÆo
g_Æo ? h§Vm ApËW & Ahmgwh§ XodmUwpßn`m ! _m n{S>~§Y§ &

""Verily, Meha, when you, during the night, at the time of midnight, were holding a
religious vigil, there arose in you such an inward thought ... "Thus, indeed, I have by this
noble' ... upto ..., and you have come speedily here (to me). Now, Meha, is this matter true
? ""Yes, it is,'' (replied Meha). ""If it please you, beloved of gods, have no obstacle'', (said
Mah¢v¤ra).

(187) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao g_UoU§ 3 Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo hÆ Omd {h`E CÆmE CÆoB 2 Îmm g_U§ 3
{VŠIwÎmmo Am`m{hUn`m{hU§ H$aoB d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm g`_od n§M _hìd`mB§ AmamohoB 2 Îmm Jmò _mB g_Uo {Z½J§Wo
{Z½J§WrAmo ` Im_oB 2 Îmm Vhmê$doqh H$S>mB©qh Woaoqh g[Õ§ {dnwc§ nìd`§ g{U`§ 2 Xþê$hB &

Then, that monk Meha permitted by the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra became glad ... upto ...
heart, rose up quickly, thrice circumambulated the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra from right to
right, saluted and paid obeisance, took upon himself the five great vows, asked forgiveness
of the niggantha monks like Goyama and others and the nuns, and with goodly elders of that
type, he ascended slowly and slowly the Viula mountain ;

(188) g`_od _ohKUg[ÞJmg§ nwT>{d{gcmnÅ`§ n{S>cohoB 2 Îmm CÀMmanmgdU ŷq_ n{S>cohoB 2 Îmm
Xã^g§WmaJ§ g§WaB 2 Îmm Xã^gWmaJ§ XþéhB 2 Îmm nwaËWm{^_who g§n{c`§H${ZgÊUo H$a`cn[a½J{h`§ {gagmdÎm§
_ËWE A§Oqc H$Q²>Qw> Ed§ d`mgr-Z_moËWw U§ Aah§VmU§ Omd g§nÎmmU§ & Z_moËWw U§ g_Uñg Omd g§nm{dCH$m_ñg
__ Yå_m`[a`ñg & d§Xm{_ U§ ̂ Jd§V§ VËWJ`§ BhJE nmgC _o ̂ Jd§ VËWJE BhJ`§ {VH$Q²>Qw> d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm
Ed§ d`mgr-

there, he himself looked to get for him a dias of earthen blocks which looked like a
mass of clouds, inspected a spot for passing excretion and urine, spread a matting of
dabbha grass and sat on (lit.mounted) that matting of dabbha grass, with his face to the east,
in a cross-legged-posture ; and raising the folded hands formed by palms to his forehead he
spoke thus ; ""Homage to the saints ... upto ... (who have) obtained. Homage to the ascetic
... upto ... desirous of securing (salvation), my teacher of religion. I who am here salute the
Lord who is there ; let the Lord who is there see me who am here''. Saying so, he saluted
and paid obeisance, and spoke thus :

(189) nwpìd ̈{n U§ _E g_Uñg 3 A§{VE gìdo nmUmBdmE nÀMŠImE _wgmdmE A{XÞmXmUo _ohþUo
n[a½Jho H$moho _mUo _m`m cmoho noÁOo Xmogo H$cho Aã^ŠImUo nogwÞo nan[admE AaBaB _m`m_mogo
{_ÀN>mX§gUg„o nÀMŠImE & B`mqU {n U§ Ah§ Vñgod A§{VE gìd§ nmUmBdm`§ nÀMŠIm{_ gìd§
AgUnmUImB_gmB_§ MCpìdh§{n Amhma§ nÀMŠIm{_ OmdÁOrdmE &

""Already, in the presence of the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, I have renounced all injury
to breathing beings, and also renounced false speech, acceptance of things not given,



sexual intercourse, possession (of articles), wrath, pride, deceit, lust, passion (or attach-
ment), hatred, strife, slander, back-biting, censure, displeasure and pleasure, guile and
wile (or deceiving others by disguising oneself), and the sting or dart of false faith ; and
again now, in his very presence, (once more), for all my life, I renounce all injury to
breathing beings, and all four kinds of food-eatables, drinks, sweets and dainties.

(190) O§{n ` B_§ gara§ BÆ§ H§$V§ {n`§ Omd {d{dhm amoJm`§H$m narghmodg½Jm \w$g§Vr{VH$Q²>Qw> E`§ {n `
U§ Ma_oqh D$gmgZrgmgoqh dmo{gam{_ {ÎmH$Q²>Qw> g§cohUmPygUmPy{gE ^ÎmnmUn{S>`mBpŠIE nmAmodJE H$mc§
AUdH§$I_mUo {dhaB & VE U§ Woam ^Jd§Vmo _ohñg AUJmañg A{JcmE dò md{S>`§ H$a|{V &

And this very body which (though) agreeable, beloved, dear, ... upto ..., and which is
affected (lit.touched) by different distempers and diseases, sufferings and vexations, I will
renounce by my last breathings in and out''. Thus saying, he stayed in the paovagaya
posture, wasting himself away in starvation, and renouncing food and drink, and waited
patiently for death. Then, the reverend elderly monks rendered service to the monk Meha,
without fatigue.

(191) VE U§ go _oho AUJmao g_Uñg 3 Vhmê$dmU§ WoamU§ A§{VE gm_mB`_mB`mB§ EŠH$mag A§JmB§
A{hpÁOÎmm ~hþn{S>nwÊUmB§ Xþdmcgd[agmB§ gm_ÊUn[a`mJ§ nmC{UÎmm _m{g`mE g§cohUmE AßnmU§ PmogoÎmm
g[Æ§ ^ÎmmB§ AUgUmE N>oEÎmm AmcmoB`n{S>ŠH§$Vo C[Õ`g„o g_m{hnÎmo AmUwnwìdoU§ H$mcJE &

Then, that monk Meha, having, in the presence (or under the guidance of) the ascetic
Lord Mah¢v¤ra and elderly monks of that type, studied the eleven a¬gas beginning with
s¢m¢iya, and having completed the period of monkhood for twelve full years, and having
mortified himself through a course of emaceration (continued) for one month, deprived
himself of sixty meals (remaining) entirely without food, made confession and retraction,
uprooted the dart, fell into a trance (or secured peace of mind), and came to his death in
due course.

(192) VE U§ Woam ^Jd§Vmo _oh§ AUJma§ AmUwnwìdoU§ H$mcJ`§ nmg§{V 2 Îmm n[a{ZìdmUd{Îm`§
H$mCñg½J§ H$a|{V 2 Îmm _ohñg Am`ma §̂S>J§ JoÊh§{V {dCcmAmo nìd`mAmo g{U`§ 2 nÀMmoéh§{V 2 Îmm
OoUm_od JwU{gcE MoBE OoUm_od g_Uo 2 VoUm_od CdmJÀN>§{V 2 Îmm g_U§ 3 d§X§{V Z_§g§{V 2 Îmm Ed§
d`mgr-

Then, the reverend elderly monks saw that the monk Meha came, in due course, to
his death, disposed off the body as was proper on extinction, took the religious equipment
of Meha, very slowly descended the mountain Viula, and took their way towards the
sanctuary Gu´asilaya and towards the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra ; and they saluated and paid
obeisance to the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and spoke thus :

(193) Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßn`mU§ A§Vodmgr _oho Zm_§ AUJmao nJB^ÔE Omd {dUrE & go U§
XodmUwpßnEqh Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo Jmò _mBE g_Uo {Z½J§Wo 2 Im_oÎmm Aåhoqh g[Õ§ {dnwc§ nìd`§ g{U`§ 2
Xþê$hB 2 Îmm g`_od _oKKUg[ÞJmg§ nwT>{d{gc§ n{S>cohoB 2 Îmm ^ÎmnmUn{S>`mBpŠIE AUwnwìdoU§ H$mcJE
& Eg U§ XodmUwpßn`m ! _ohñg AUJmañg Am`ma §̂S>E &



""Thus, indeed, your disciple (lit.disciple of the beloved of gods), the monk named
Meha was by nature good ... upto ... disciplined. He who was permitted by you (lit.beloved

of gods) asked forgiveness of the niggantha monks like Goyama and others (and the nuns),
ascended with us slowly and slowly the Viula mountain, himself looked to get for him a dias
of earthen blocks which was like a mass of clouds, renounced food and drink, and in due
course came to his death. Here, is this, beloved of gods, the religious equipment of that
monk Meha''.''

(194) §̂Vo ! {Îm ^Jd§ Jmò _o g_U§ 3 d§XB Z_§gB 2 Îmm Ed§ d`mgr-Ed§ Icw XodmUwpßn`mU§
A§Vodmgr _oho Zm_§ AUJmao & go U§ §̂Vo ! _oho AUJmao H$mc_mgo H$mc§ {H$ÀMm H$qh JE ? H$qh CddÞo ?

""Sir'', said the reverend Goyama, saluted and paid obeisance to the ascetic Lord
Mah¢v¤ra, and thus spoke : ""Thus, indeed, was the monk named Meha, the disciple of
yours (lit.of the beloved of gods). Now, Sir, after his death, at the destined time of death,
where has that monk Meha gone and where has he been born ?''

(195) Jmò _mB g_Uo 3 ^Jd§ Jmò _§ Ed§ d`mgr-Ed§ Icw Jmò _m ! __ A§Vodmgr _oho Zm_§
AUJmao nJB^ÔE Omd {dUrE & go U§ Vhmê$dmU§ WoamU§ A§{VE gm_mB`_mB`mB§ EŠH$mag A§JmB§ A{hÁOB
~mag {^ŠIwn{S>_mAmo JwUa`Ug§dÀN>a§ VdmoH$å_§ H$mEU§ \$mgoÎmm Omd {H$ÅoÎmm &

""Goyama'', said the ascetic Lord Mah¢v¤ra, and thus addressed the reverend Goyama
: ""Truly, thus, Goyama, my disciple, the monk named Meha was by nature good ... upto ...
disciplined. He studied under the guidance of elderly monks of that sort the elevan a¬gas
beginning with s¢m¢iya, practised with his body ... upto ..., and announced the twelve
Monastic Standards and the mortifications of the gu´araya´a-sa¼vacchara ;

(196) _E Aã^UwÞmE g_mUo Jmò _mB Woao Im_oB Vhmê$doqh Omd {dnwc§ nìd`§ Xþê$hB Xã^g§WmaJ§
g§WaB 2 Xã^g§WmamodJE g`_od n§M_hìdE CÀMmaoB &

(then) he when permitted by me asked the forgiveness of the elders like Goyama and
others, ascended with (elderly monks of) that sort the mount Viula ; (there) he spread the
matting of dabbha grass, and seated on that matting of dabbha grass he himself uttered the
five great vows ;

(197) ~mag dmgmB§ gm_ÊUn[a`mJ§ nmC{UÎmm _m{g`mE g§cohUmE AßnmU§ Py{gÎmm g[Æ§ ^ÎmmB§
AUgUmE N>oXoÎmm AmcmoB`n{S>ŠH§$Vo C[Õ`g„o g_m{hnÎmo H$mc_mgo H$mc§ {H$ÀMm CÕ§
M§{X_gyaJhJUZŠIÎmVmamê$dmU§ ~hÿB§ Omò UmB§ ~hÿB§ Omò Ug`mB§ ~hÿB§ Omò UghñgmB§ ~hÿB§
Omò Ug`ghñgmB§ ~hÿB§ Omò UH$moS>rAmo ~hÿB§ Omò UH$moS>mH$moS>rAmo C–§ Xÿa§ CßnBÎmm
gmohå_rgmUgU§Hw$_ma_mqhX~§̂ c§VJ_hmgwŠH$ghñgmamU`nmU`maUÀMwE {VpÊU ` AÆmagwÎmao
JodoÁO{d_mUdmggE drBdBÎmm {dOE _hm{d_mUo XodÎmmE CddÞo &

and after completing the period of monkhood for twelve years, he mortified himself
by a course of emaceration for one month, cut off sixty meals remaining completely without
food, made confession and retraction, uprooted the dart, entered into trance, and after
being dead at the destined time of death he has been (re-) born as a god in the vijaya



mah¢vim¢´a, many yojanas above the moon, the sun, the groups of planets, the constella-
tions and stars, soring very high away many hundreds and thousands and lacs (lit.hundred-
thousands) and crores and crores ino crorer yojanas, and passing beyond (the heavens viz.-
) sohamma, ¤s¢´a, sa´a¬kum¢ra, m¢hinda, ba¼bha, lantaga, mah¢sukka, sahass¢ra, ¢´aya,
p¢´aya, ara´a and accuya, and three hundred and eighteen habitations or palaces of the
gevejja (heavens).

(198) VËW§ U§ AËWoJB`mU§ XodmU§ VoÎmrg§ gmJamod_mB§ {R>B© nÞÎmm & VËW§ U§ _ohñg {d Xodñg
VoÎmrg§ gmJamod_mB§ {R>B© nÞÎmm &

There, it is declared that some gods dwell for 33 s¢garovamas, and there it is declared
that the god Meha will reside for 33 s¢garovamas''.

(199) Eg U§ §̂Vo ! _oho Xodo VmAmo Xodcmò mAmo AmCŠIEU§ {R>BŠIEU§ ^dŠIEU§ AU§Va§ M`§
MBÎmm H$qh JpÀN>{hB H$qh CddpÁO{hB ? Jmò _m ! _hm{dXoho dmgo {gpÁP{hB ~wpÁP{hB _wpÀM{hB
n[a{Zìdm{hB gìdXþŠImU_§V§ H$m{hB &

""Now, Sir, at the end of his life, of his birth (as the god) and of his stay (in the
heaven), where will this god Meha go from that heavenly region and where will he be
reborn ?'', (asked Goyama). ""Goyama, he (i.e. god Meha) will become beatified, enlight-
ened, released, extinguished, and will reach an end of all his miseries, in the mah¢videha
country'', (replied Mah¢v¤ra).

(200) Ed§ Icw O§~y ! g_UoU§ Omd g§nÎmoU§ Aßnmonmc§̂ {Z{_Îm§ nT>_ñg Zm`ÁP`Uñg A`_Æo
nÞÎmo {Îm~o{_ &

""Verily, thus, is, Ja¼bu, the (subject -) matter of the first chapter preached by the
ascetic ... upto ... (who has) obtained (salvation) for reproaching on the part of the teacher'',
(concluded Suhamma).

**********
&& nT>_§ AÁP`U§ g_Îm§ &&
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